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• Gray's
Syrup ted Spnuce

0 0

Gurne -----------

WINTER AMUSEMENTS.

INTER ushers in the true term of Canadian enjoyment, and just now sleighing, toboganning and skating parties areth
rage. The novelty makes the excitement, and hence the rush after winter sports. But these very sports are conduct
as a general rule, with a carelessness of the laws of health that entails retribution in the shape of Sore Throat, Cou

Hoarseness and a derangement of the respiratory organs. It is satisfactory to know that there is a prompt and effective ren
at hand in the shape of

0 GRAY'S SYRUP OF RED SPRUCE GUYI.
WHICH CAN BE HAD AT ALL DRUG STORES.

rBE suiE Yo GET THE GENJINE.

KERRY, WATSON & Co.,

PRICE, 25 & 50 C-rs. PER BOTTLE.
r N.B.--TheP la Conuidepable Oaving in using the 50 ot«. Size

Sole Proprietors, Mortrea
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THE COLONIAL HOUSF, MONTREAL.

A GREAT GANADIAN HOUSE.
Overlooking Phillips Square, from St. Catherine street, Montreal, is

that magnificent structure known as the Colonial House, the proprietors of
which are Messrs. Henry Morgan & Co. It has a frontage of i60 feet, a
depth of 130 feet and a height of four storeys and a basement, built largely
of red English sandstone,-the entire front and sides being faced with
this variety. One of the finest buildings in Montreal, it is an establish-
ment which has not its equal in the country. There are two entrances,
the principal one at the centre front, and the other on the Union Avenue
side.

Passing through the handsome doorway, from St. Catherine street,
one is irhmediately struck with the solidity and beauty of every part, while
the ground floor spreacds out on every side into numerous departments.
Directly on the right are the telegraph offices of the C.P.R. and G.N.W.
Co.'s and'a telephone for the convenience of customers, while the left
side is oecupied by the drug department, under the management of
Messrs. K. Campbell & Co. Opposite to us, against the rear wall, is
the main stair-case, which, dividing into two parts, leads to the storev
above, and so on to the fourth floor. Down the centre is the fancy goods
department, having a fine display, in the large show-cases, of Christmas
presents of all kinds, such as silk goods, lamps, purses, toilet cases,
clocks, bric-a-brac, toys, etc., in endless variety. Leaving the telegraph
office on our right we pass between two counters,-the fancy dry goods
and that for ladies' cuffs, collars, handkerchiefs, laces, ribbons, etc. Con-
tinuing our tour we see others for prints, muslins and cretonnes, for
dress goods-a very large department-and for silks and velvets. At the
end of this latter counter is a dark room, fitted with electric light, for the
purpose of showing the evening shades of silks and dress goods. ' Next
we view the departments for linens and cottons, black goods, and blankets,
flannels, quilts, etc. Passing in front of the elevator and stair-case to
the western half of this floor, the gents' furnishing department is entered,
then the tailoring and ready-made clothing sections. Here is seen a
large stock of ready-made clothing for boys and youths, finished in the
latest styles and from the best fabrics. The Union Avenue entrance
opens directly into this department, of which custom work and ladies'
riding habits are the specialties, two experienced cutters being in constant
attendance. Above the entrance, and overlooking this floor, is the cash
counter, where two lady çlerks are kept constantly busy giving change.
This is the terminus of the Martin Electric Cash System, which runs

throughout{the establishment, consisting of eleven lines,-one to the
basement, three to the second and third floors, and seven to the ground
floor. Continuing our inspection we pass the hosiery and glove counters,
and reach the departments for Butterick's patterns and publications, and
stationery and books, gaining our starting point through the haberdash-
ery section.

Now we will take the passenger elevator and descend to the base-
ment. The feature which first draws our attention is the department for
kitchen utensils, cutlery, plated-ware, hollow ware, wooden ware, wire
goods, agate ware, kitchen novelties, brass and copper kitchen goods,
brushes, housefurnishings, etc. The engine and boiler rooms are also
interesting ; three Babcock & Wilcox 50 h. p. water tube boilers are
used for heating and power, while two Lawrie engines drive the three
dynamos, which supply electricity to the 5 h. p. motor for the cash
system, the motors for the passenger and goods elevators, and for light-
ing. These dynamos are of the Thomson-Houston system, manufac-
tured hy the Royal Electric Co. Altogether there are 8o arc and 260
incandescent lights through the building. In one corner is the parcel
room, where all packages are received and sorted into districts for de-
livery, by the firm's five expresses, through the city. Next is the marking
room, where all consignments are opened and goods priced by a member
of the firm previous to distribution through the building. The remaining
portion of the basement is taken up by the reserve stocks of oil-cloths,
carpets, and other heavy goods, hosiery, blankets, Butterick's patterns,
stationery, and crockery.

We again take the elevator and thus ascend to the second floor-a
paradise to the gentle sex,-for the millinery, dressmaking, ladies' under-
wear, mande, fur, boot and shoe and crockery departments are here
situated. In each of these the goods are displayed in fine style, and
comprise manufactures from the lowest price to the most expensive.
The mante department is very large, and, with the dressmaking and
millinery sections, is supplied with cutting and fitting rooms. Attached
to the dressmaking department is a dark room for trying on ball dresses.
High priced goods are kept iii cabinets to preserve them from dust.
There is still another part of interest to the ladies, devoted to travellingrequisites; while in boots, shoes and slippers for ladies and children, only
the finest French and American goods are handled. Gents' fancy slippers,
ladies' walking boots and the "Goodyear Glove" brand of rubber goods
are some of their lines. Taking up nearly a quarter of this floor, china,
crockery and glassware is displaved on stands, and comprises every
variety, such as Majolica, Doulton, Terra -Cotta, Limoges, Japanese,
Bisque wares, also lamp goods and china ornaments of all kinds. A
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Lastly we visit the fourth and last floor, divided
into upholstery, mantle-making, dressmaking, mill-
inery, tailoring and carpet work-rooms. This latter
is the finest in America, 75x60 feet in dimensions,
having a portion, 54x26 feet in size, divided into square
feet for fitting carpets, while in every way the arrange-
ments are most complete. From this height we can
view the different floors through the central well.

In order to gain a just perception of this great
enterprise let us descend by the stair-case and thus view
ach floor from a point of vantage. On our way we pass

the mail order department, which is steadily becoming
very important and rapidly increasing, while in connec-
tion with this Messrs. Henry Morgan & Co. are now
issuing a catalogue of their prices. Strictly retail, the
business extends from Halifax, N.S., to Vancouver,
B.C., and, while Montreal contributes largely to the
annual trade, that from the country shows a steady
growth. In all there are about ioo employees, each
department being under the superintendence of an ex-
perienced head, who is himself directly subject tO
the management. The members of the firm deserve
the highest praise from their fellow citizens, for they
have built up and established, upon the most solid

basis, an enterprise which has not its equal in Canada.
Mr. James and Mr. Colin Morgan are now the active
partners, though Mr. Henry Morgan, the original
founder of the firm, is still to be met with during busi-
ness hours by his many friends.

IN THE FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

A GREAT CANADIAN HOUSE.

special feature of "Morgan's" is the ladies' parlour, beautifully furnished
with easy chairs, etc., and having a magnificent mantel, ornamented with
Danish pottery. It overlooks St. Catherine street and the square, being
in every way a place where ladies can rest, read or write,-books and

other requisites being provided. On the west side are the general offices,
two sample rooms, and the private offices of Mr. James and Mr. Colin

Morgan.
Ascending once more by the elevator we reach the third floor, and

see on our right the furniture department, consisting mostly of imported

goods from Grand Rapids, Michigan. Here beautiful bedroom, dining-
room and parlour. suites delight the eye, while dispersed around are

single: pieces of individual excellence. English bedsteads are also

handled. Next we come to the curtain and upholstery section, in which

the range is very wide, from the cheap to the highest priced goods. We
now enter the carpet room, which is in four divisions, according to the

quality, and comprises the products of English, Scotch, French and

Dutch factories in carpets, rugs, mats, matting, etc.

&MONG THE DRY GOODS.

A.QRUAT ÇAJ¶APjÅ pVÿS,

IN IA HOUSE 0F JEWELS.
Probably one of the most trustworthy indications of the prosperitY

of any country is the expenditure of money for jewellery and articles of

virtu for personal and household adornment. It is characteristiC Of

highly civilized peoples, that in such matters they invariably prefer qualitY

rather than quantity, and quiet elegance than dazzling conspicuousness.

In no branch of business that we know of can the increase of wealth and

refined taste be more readily detected than that of the jeweller and silVer

smith. The transition from the village jewellery store, with its al

and inexpensive stock of jewellery, watches and clocks, to tbe palatial

warehouses of our large city jewellers is not a thing of a day, but a

gradual development which quietly keeps pace with the growth of the

community.
With such thoughts as these in his mmd the visitor to the immense

establishment of Messrs. Jas. E. Ellis & Co., of3
King street east, Toronto, cannot fail to be struck with

the magnificent display of diamonds, watches, clocks,

jewellery, bronzes, and art goods of all kinds shown by

that enterprising firm in their new warehouse. ere,

under one roof, are brought together the choice produc

ions of the best home and foreign manufacturers, and

there are but few of the civilized countries in th

world that have not been laid under tribute in order t,

add to the beauty and effectiveness of the display.

The connections of this house since their foundatiohe

nearly a third of a century ago have always been Of the

highest character. They import all European noveltas

direct, having a special agent in London and Parist

who is always on the alert to secure he newest and Most

desirable goods as soon as they are placed uponthe

market. The display of diamonds and other precious

stones, watches, fine jewellery, sterling silverwares

plated ware, French clocks, bric-a-brac, statuettes
bisque ornaments, etc., are not excelled in Canada

Diamonds, rubies and other precious stones are caTeir

loose, and set to order in any special desig the
stock of sterling silverware is very extensive, as t.e

are agents at this point for the Gorham ManufacturIng

Co., the most celebrated manufacturers in this ure

in the world. A specialty is made of the manufacted

of presentation plate and medals, which are execut d

in the highest style of art and the most finished 11 th

manship. The line of watches shown embraces a

leading makers of Europe and America. A heare
fine watches as well as their manufactured good. taof

made expressly for their trade and bear the imnprîous
the firm, and the public in purchasing from this hou
receive the gugrartee of their long and honOU-
career,



As may be supposed, a business of
such magnitude was not built up in a day,
but is the growth of years. It was
originally established at 31 King street
east, in 1836, by the Rossin Brothers, and
continued by them until 1852, when it was
purchased by the late Mr. Jas. E. Ellis,
who was at that time a young man in the
prime of life and possessed of every
requisite necessary to the building up of
the magnificent business which still bears
his name. In 1854 Mr. Ellis was joined'
by Mr. M. T. Cain, a gentleman of
practical watchmaking experience, with
whom he had formerly been associated in
business in Liverpool, England. Although
the original store, with its small glazed
windows and goods suitable to the times,
would be laughed at by Torontonians of
the present day, they were looked upon by
those who preceded us as the biggest and
best things of their kind on this side of
the Atlantic, and many a thrifty merchant
has satisfactorily fitted himself out with a
timekeeper of English manufacture, or a
gold ring or other jewellery for his wife or
sweetheart in the old store, the very
location of which has been forgotten
except by few of the oldest members of the
"York Pioneers."

By 1871 the business had increased
so much as to necessitate a removal into
larger premises. These they found at 35
King street east, which held them in
bonds until 1881, when its rapid develop-
ment forced on them still another removal.
This time they were fortunate in securing
a good lease of the new warehouse at the
south-east corner of King and Yonge
streets, the most prominent and centra'
stand in the whole city. In their nev.
home the business developed at a faster
ratio than ever before, and although the
firm were considerably cramped for room
they held on and made the best available
use of the space at their command until
the expiry of their lease which occurred a
few weeks ago. Nearly two years ago,
in anticipation of this event, the firm were
fortunate enough to secure the option of
purchasing the handsome new cut stone
warehouse, 3 King street, immediately
east of the quarters they then occupied.
Of this they at once availed themselves,
and some months ago commenced to fit
it up in readiness for the removal of their
business. Their new premises are we"
worthy of the inspection of every memi
ber of the craft visiting Toronto, for not
only are the fittings elegant in design,
but strikingly attractive on account of the T
solidity and richness of the material and
workmanship. The whole interior of the
warehouse is finished in a style of elegant
plainness, if it may be so termed, which
is conceded by most of the leadingjewellers
abroad to be the most suitable for this
class of business. In anticipation of this removal to new and
more commodious premises, the firm this season imported very largely
of European and American bric-a-brac in addition to the lines regularly
kept by them heretofore. In their special lines of diamonds, fine

jewellery, sterling silverware, French clocks and bronzes, art goods,
etc., Messrs. Ellis & Co. have always held a leading position, and with
their increased facilities for handling business will doubtless continue
to add to their already high reputation throughout the Dominion as
one of the leading houses in the jewellery trade.

The late Mr. James E. Ellis, founder of the business, retired from
it in 1881, since which time it has been carried on by his former partner,
M. T. Cain, and his son, J. E. Ellis, Jr. The former retired from active
participation in the management about a year ago, since which time
the sole supervision of affairs has been in the hands of J. E. Ellis, Jr.,
who has grown up with the business from his boyhood. He is a
gentleman of large and varied experience, thoroughly versed in every
detail of the craft, and perfectly competent in the estimation of those
who know him best to keep up the same ratio of prosperity that has
hitherto been experienced. A specialty of this firm is the manufacture of

HE JEWELRY HOUSE OF J. I. ELILIS & CO., TOROlqTO.

tower clocks, and that they have overcome every difficulty in this under-
taking is amply evidenced by the admirable timepieces they have
furnished to the Dominion Department of Public Works and the
Canadian trade generally. These clocks they guarantee to be fully equal
to anything similar imported from abroad.

The firm also construct electric dials for use in public buildings,
schools, offices, etc., for which they possess many advantages over
ordinary clocks-as with this system, if ten dials are in use in a building,
they all indicate the same time as the standard, with one clock only to
regulate ; correspondence solicited ; estimates furnished on application.

The Messrs. Ellis & Co. are practical men in all departments of their
business, giving the same their personal attention, and owners of valu-
able timepieces can leave them in their charge when repairs are needed
with the assurance that the best results will be obtained. As an endorse-
ment of this fact mention can be made that Messrs. Ellis & Co. hold by
special appointment the position of official government and railway
timekeepers. In view of the above facts it is no wonder that the house
does a large business, and that their establishment is the resort of wealthy
and refined citizens.

The Çominion 3lustrated ftristmas Eumber
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AN INTERIOR VIEW OF THE JEWELRY HOUSE OF J. E. ELLIS & CO.

In order to give our readers a better idea of how this firm's ware-
rooms have been fitted up we have had the accompanying views prepared
and trust that some of them may be able to get pointers therefrom in
the way of fixtures, inside decoration and window display.

THE PROGRESS0F:ART MANUFACTURE IN CANADA.
It is a matter of no small pride to Canadians that at a period of her

growth \when * nio'st nations would be confining their efforts almost
exclusively to the pursuit of agriculture and kindred industries, Canada
should have been able to show the world that whilst she was foremost
among agricultural nations of the earth her sons were nevertheless
capable of successfully competing with the older countries in the manu-
facture of high class art goods.

This was more conspicuous, perhaps, in the line of musical instru-
ments than in any other. Visitors to the Colonial Exhibition which took
place in London, England, in 1886, were all amazed at the exhibit made
by Messrs. Mason & Risch.

This firm, having adopted a high standard at the outset of their
career, have steadfastly adhered to it, and to-day it is safe to say that few
firms, if any, on the Continent of America, turn out an instrument
superior to that bearing their imprimatur.

The pianoforte trade of the Dominion centres in and around Toronto.
In point of fact it may not be known that that city now ranks as the
second on the continent for its output of pianos. In the line of special
fine art goods Messrs. Mason & Risch may fairly claim to have been the
pioneers in Canada. Being always anxious to seize every opportunity
to improve, and sparing no expense to attain that object, and whilst not
ignoring pecuniary advantage (which formed but one amongst several
objects of consideration in the direction of increased exertions), yet
artistic excellence has always been with them facile princeps.

The placing on the market (in an improved and practically perfected
form) of the Vocalion is also another important event in the musical
world which has helped to place Mason & Risch in the front rank of art
manufacture, especially in the United States. This beautiful instrument,
which has been justly termed the most important musical invention in
the nineteenth century, is manufactured by the firm at an extensive
factory in Worcester, Mass., the principal warerooms being 1o East 16th
street, New York ; Lyon, Potter & Co. being their Chicago agents and
depot for the Western States.

Great as is the sensation which this marvellous instrument has
already created, especially across the border line,'its possibilities are as
yet but slightly understood, and the musical public may look for further
developments of a most startling and unexpected nature.

It is, however, with the pianofortes which this firm manufacture in
Canada that this paper has particularly to deal. Amongst those who
may have visited the firm's head office in Toronto, who is there that has
not been struck with the marvellous portrait of the great master, Dr.
Franz Liszt, by the Baron Joukovsky, designer of the famous Parsifal
Scenes at Bayreuth. The presentation of this picture to Messrs. Mason
& Risch by the great master, Franz Liszt (by whose command it was
especially painted for them), was in itself a most ,graceful tribute to
Canadian art industry. It may not be uninteresting to give the master's
words when, writing the firm on the subject, which were as follows:

Messrs. Mason & Risch

Very Honoured Gentlemen.-The Mason & Risch Grand Piano you forwardt d to me
is excellent, magni6cent, unequalled-(ist vortreflich, praechtîýr, musterhaft). Atis's,
judges, and the public, will certainly be of the same opinion.

With my sincerest regards I desire to send you my po trait. It has been painted for you
by Baron Joukovsky, son of the renowned Russian author, and personal friend and ins•ructor
of the Emperor Alexander II.

But now this Liszt portrait has turned out to be so remarkabiy successful, that people
here wished to have a second similar one from Joukovsky for the museum. The painter
kindly complied with the request, by which a delay of two or three months is necessitated
in my forwarding the first portrait to Toronto.

Baron Joukovsky made the original sketches for the "Parsifal" scenes at Bayreuth,
which were so successfully carried out.

Excuse, very honoured gentlemen, the delay, and accept the assurance of my highest
regard.

Weimar, ioth November, 1882. F. LiszT.

The firm have just finished the reconstruction and redecoration of
their premises, 32 King street west, Toronto, on a most extensive scale,
the result being a suite of rooms which, for general elegance of design
and harmonious blending of colour in the scheme of decoration, is pro-
bably not excelled in the Dominion.

Chef d'œuvres of the great masters of painting and elegant statuettes
adorn the premises and make them the most pleasant and artistic rendez-
vous of the city. Visitors to the Queen City of the West should not
fail to visit these warerooms, and we need scarcely say they will not onlY
receive a cordial welcome from the firm, but they will be amply repaid
by what they will see and hear.

The firm's representatives in Montreal are Messrs. J. William Shaw
& Co., whose spacious warerooms are centrally located at 1811 Notre
Dame street, between McGill and St. Peter streets.
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THE NEW

Canadian

Magazine

TH E
DOMINION

I LLUSTRATED
MONTH LY.

T HE Publishers of THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED have decided to abandon the present weekly issuein favour of a monthly one. It will be in magazine form (royal 8vo), each issue comprising
64 pages, illustrated throughout. The literary contents will be of a popular and attractive nature,
distinctively Canadian in tone.

The price has been placed at the lowest possible figure,

$1.50 Per Annum. Single Copies, 15c. each.

«I THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY Þ>
Will be for sale by Newsd4alers all over Canada. Subscriptions may be sent to the publishers,

SABISTON LITHO. & PUBLISHING CO.
" Gazette-" Building, Montreal.
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ERREILU DOALIL ILLNEES SES

For which COD LIVER OIL in prescribed are cured by the

orand via Sec. FUCOGLYCINE GRESSY!
C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU, - - General Agent for Canada, Montreal.1

BYTOWN
An Illustrated Sketch of

Its Hlstory and First
Residents will be

found in the

Special Ottawa Number

OHI10 IIhhUSTRATED
C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU,

Agent General Pour le Cancda. - MONTREAL.

erehant Tailov. J, l, S , 258 St. James Stree
AS resumed business one block west of the old stand, third door from McGill street, keepi

in stock goods ot the best and most reliable manufactures,-Scotch, English and Fren
Tweeds, Wnrsted-, Beavers. etc. Also will be in good working order for Ladies-Tailoring wh

ecial goods arrive for Riding Habits, Dresses, Jackets, etc. Nothin gwill be spared to ma
tis th# LEAD(NG TAILORING frPTABI.I'4HMRNT in Montreal. i best worumanship a
style will do it. j. D. A. will be pleased to see aIl old customers and the public generally
his new premises for their Christmas and New Year attire.

Bishop's College School
Lennoxville, P.Q.

The magnificent new buildings will be oc
pied after the Christmas holidays.

Members limited to 12o boys. There will b
few vacancies for th Lent term, beginning on
third Saturday in january.

Candidates for admission must be under
years af age and mustipass entrance examinat
For caleedars and information apply te

THE ACTING SECRETARY.
Lennoxv

E. AULD'S CHO
%0-i %J

:Cu-
e a
the

v Berything
BUT THE BUYER. C. ALFR

ille. OFFICE AND FACTORY: Gene

759 Craig Street, - Montreal.

COLATE
EN 1ER.

ZED CHOUILLOU,
eral Agent for Canada.

MONTREAL.

SABISTON LITHO. & PUB. CO.
MONTREAL.

J4ot Wateer " SteamRadiatotr
(PATENTED IN CANADA AND UNITED STATES.)

The most effi-
cient & quick-
est circulating
Radiator in the
Market

The only
> Radiator with

se"paratepos
itîve and di-
tinct circula- .
tion in section.

No cross or
c on fl ietin g

ter,rdefeatinz
the o b j e c t
aimed at, viz.:.
a rapid circu-
lation.

MANUFMCTUREDOBYNTRERTH &GOMALNY542 CRAI EET
MONTREBAL.

O-O

5T AME

The only remedy of its kind coutaining ail the principles of Cod Liver 011
and having an agreeable flavour

Approved by the United ledical Profession. fuDSn: "in'Cn dnm"ong.IfSx For Aduts-one tablespoon-
AWARDED VARIOUS MEDALS. 1 > ful night and morning.

MANY TESTIMNONIALS RECEIVED.
GOUT, STONE, GRAVEL, RTEUMATISM can only be cured by the use of

CH. LE PERDRIEL'S Effervescing S A L TS OF LYTH lA.
SOLE WHOLESALE AGENT IN-CANADA :-

C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU - -· ra and 14 St. John Street, Montreal.

T HOMAS LIGGET carres the largest and most novel
selection of CARPETS, CURTAINs, RCIGS and

FLOOR COVERINGS in Canada, and can execute largeI orders or make contracts on short notice.

-» Office. Club and Church Carpets, Specialties.«-
1884 NOTRE DAME ST., - Glenora Building, Montreal.

THE SHEDDEN COMPANY
(<LIMIrED.)

CONTRACTORS, WAREHOUSEKEN, FORWARDERS and CARRIERS.
CARTAGE AGENTS FOR

The Grand Trunk Railway CompaycfiCaaada The Chicago and Grand Trunk Railway Company.
The Northern Pacific aiii Manitoba Railway Co., Etc., Etc.

BPanches thPoughout Canada and the United States.
Shipments consigned to our care w:11 receive prompt attention. Storage facilities at ail points.

Importers and breeders of thopoughbred Clydesdale and other hors.g"

HEAD OFFICE, ST. JAMES ST., - - MONTREAL,
HUGH PATON, Manager and Secretary
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The "BUFFALO''
PATENT SECTIONAL

G. ROSS ROBERTSON & SONS,
INSUaANC E AGENOC,

No. Il HOSPITAL STREET, MONTREAL.Hlot CLater Eoilers__ F. ROBERTSON Our Manufactures.
DEALER AND SHIPPERTHOROUGHLY TESTEDBISLAND CITY.

EflfUflifli EFICINT ___PURE WHITE LEAD,ECONOMICAL--EFFICIENT1

Fouodry and Furnace Coke CAHCLR
i Delivered on lines of G. T. and C VARNISH.

P. Railways and their Importers ail kinds Window Glass and Artists'
Combiriing the best features connections. Materials.

of all others.. P. D. DODS & CO.
151 Y~ ~MO~I~ET.146 McGill Street, Montreal.An artbe

y p mLiiay I e repace

without disturbing the

piping.

The most perfect boiler yet
produced.

Every boiler guaranteed.

i~c~ru i~ i~ r>

H. R. IVES &
1NIO]~ÇThEAL.

The Dominion Leather Board Company, Montreal,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Leathcr Board & StifBors, AsbBstos Miii Board, & Frictionl lly Board
Proprietors of the SAULT AU RECOLCET PAPER MILLS,

Roofing, Sheathing, Flooring and Lining Feit.

je 11L-4 MTI & NON,
MVILLERS' AGENTS,

MONTREAL.

Represent Best Brands FLOU R made in Canada and U. States.

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES. /
Also manufacturers of HARDWARE, STOYES, IRON BEDSTEADS, RAILINGS, &c.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES AND PRICE LisTs.

This is the fac-simile of certificate now on hand for COLD
received at JAMAICA EXHIBITION.

MTNN' S

BONELESS .-. CODFISH
Still takes the lead where a GENUINE and RELIABLE article is wanted.

It is packed neatly in 5 lb., 10 lb., 20 lb. and 40 lb. Boxes.
In pressed I lb. and 2 lb. Bricks.

It is most CONVENIENT for GROCERS and the most ECONOMICAL article
of the kind for HOUSE-KEEPERS.

A FULL SUPPLY OF ASSORTED BOXES ALWAYS ON HAND.Sen inxc~ x 3rotar O>rder.

STEWART MUNN & CO., MONTREAL.

Framed Pictures,
Mantel Mirrors,

Bamboo
Fine Steel Engravings,

MEDAL Proof Etchings,
Pastel Paintings,

Christmas and New Year's Cards,
Booklets,

M4 White Enamel Tables.

COBBAN MANUFACTURING CO.
148 MCGILL STREET.

LEMESURIER'S

rDARJEELINO TEAS
Direct from the Himalayas,

At 45c., 65c. and 80c. per lb.
Also in 5 lb. packets and in 20 lb., 40

lb. and full chests. Large reductions on
taking 5 lb. and over of two higher
grades and on 20 lb. or over of lower'
quality.

JOHN McDONALD,
ACCOUNTANT & AUDITOR,

IMPERIAL BUILDING,

1ESTABLISEDsRE.

Special attention given to auditing the books
and statements of joint Stock Companies and
Corporations.

White Lead, Paints, Varnishes
And Decorators' Supplies.

Window Blind GREEN and BROWN
a Specialty.

Baylis' Wood Filler and Copal Wood
Finishes.

9%-àllMf% %nlnS
JAPAn GRlAINING CoL na.

Indian Tea Depot By i M nR fat g '
29 Baylis Manufaottiring Co'y,

REGISTEREO TRADE MARK. MANUFACTURERS, MONTREAL.

H4 IANSFIEL ST., cor.SI.Catlierile Sit. -"
Also just freceived, direct shipment of very

choice Indian condiments, and a small lot of very
fine Benares, jeypore, Cashmere and Moradabad
Wares.

W. G. & G. G. LeMesurier,
BELLTELEPHONE 3217. IS BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET.

++K- FIRE INSUR ANCE 4&<
ALWAYS INSURE YOUR INSURANCE CO'Y OF

PROPERTY IN THE P H*N I HARTFORD, CONN.
WHY? Because of its strength, loss-paying Cash Capital, - $2,000,000.00

power and record for fair and honorable dealingl Assets - - - 5,624,814.73

CERALD E. HART, General Manager for Canada.
Head Office, 114 St. James Street, MONTREAL. Agents throughout the Dominion-

Co.

m1lustratied

Goods.

1
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Fire Insurance Company e

100 & 102 BAY ST., TORONTO.

"CNe e> b~

7,$

Our 0CL ADSTON E E leigh has no Equai. Either b*ck to back or ni face front,

Our SOLID COMFORT Sleigh iswillworthy of its name.
We also have a full line of all other Sleighs A lso carriages of every description.

TX ADEMAR]Ç

IO ATOT FAII. TO USEI THE*r

STAXlhEY PhATE.
The leading photographers nf the country use them.
The pictures that were awarded first prize at the West Shore photographic contest were

made on them.
Ask --ny first-class photographer in Canada what plate"he uses and he will be pretty

sure to tell you the STANLEY.
Four-fifths of the Canadian made pictures exhibited at the Canadian Photographic

Convention, held at Toronto in September, were made on the STANLEY plate.
This is proof enough that the STANLEY is as good a plate as there is on the market.
If you do not use them, get a dozen and be convinced of their good qualities.
They are kept in stock by all the Photo. stock dealers of Canada.
Any, and all, information given by calling or addressing.

THE STANLEY DRY PLATE CO.
GEORGE KNOWLTON, Manager,

613 LAGAUCHIETIERE STREET,
MONTH E AL.

GANANOUE CARRIAGE CO.,

hq

DRY
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m\r - 4~ 6-

GET AN>' 0F' THE
FOLL.OWINC (OOD5 A\T

WHOLE6.ALE PRicE5-

FIRST PRIZES AND DIPLOMAS:

MONTREAL, OTTAWA and SHERBROOKE.
MANUFACTURERS OF FINEST QUALITY OF PLATED WARE,

Gold, Silver, Nickel, Brass and Copper Platers, Brass
Founders and Finishers.

oune--lom r s PAPf\IE-R WE-

PA RKES, REEK.IE& CO.R
Wood MaRtels,
TILES

- FOR

HEARTHS,

BATHROONS,

FLOORS,
GRATES and WALLS.-

FINE SHOW R001,

LARGE STOCK,

ARTISTIC GOODS

EST LMATEISON
AP P LICA T ION.

692 CRAIG STREET, MONTREAL.

CU LL

GOLO MEDAL & DIPLOMA
£WARDrD «To

TIp

PATENTED 1899
T. J. WINSHIP & Co., Manufacturers, Montreal.

MARINE INSURANCE.
British & Foreign of Liverpool.

EDWARD

Reliance of Liverpool.
CARGOES, HULLS, FREIGHTS.

L. BOND, MONTREAL, Gen, Agent for Can,

THE'CANADA PLATING C:0.,
TA76 Craig alitreet, MontreA1.

WE WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THE ATTENTION OF

PRIVATE FAMILIES
to the fact thiat we wiIî supply them direct from our factory with our special line
of Electro Plated good sin Kuives, Forks, Spoons and ail kinds of Hollow Ware of
the very finest quality, which we will guarantee to wear in constant, every day use
(with proper care) for E Y ART EN YEARS
but which we dlaim should last from fifteen to twenty years.

We also have special facilities for REPAIRING, REPLATING and CLEAN-
ING old goodis equal to new. We also do a high clasm of Nickel, Bruas and Copper
Plating.

Wedding presents in Cabinets or otherwise.
Silver goods delivered free to any Express Office in Canada.
Sampies Replated at dozen rates to show work and returned Post paid. All

work guaranteed.
Information cheerfully given.
N.B-Parties wishing a cheaper grade of goods can also b

supplied.

NE ESGNS U ioUR liluiILue J lsuraRGoeCoM»anY
fN1~ ~#b1lWW A Rk ~~ A 1 Ki

IAINE.

INCORPORATED 1848.

Assets December 3 1 st, 1890, $6,2 06,018.84
Amount of Insurance in force Dec. 31st, 1890, $28,218,753.54

The only Company transacting business under

the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law.

The Company has already paid under the Maine
Non-Forfeiture Law, since March, 1877, over
$300,000.00 to the beneficiaries of Policies which
had lapsed through Non-Payment of Premiums.

FOR RATE8 AND FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

WALTER J. JOSEPH, Manager.
MONTREAL OFFICE,

30..tST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST.
LONDON ASS. CORP. OF LONDON,

EDWARD L. BOND, Agent.

Agents wanted in Montreal and ViCinity. Most liberal terms
given to experienced men.

1

cB'umber
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Il E morning star was bitter bright, the morning sky
w\as (grey ;

And we hitched the teams and started for the woods
at break of day.

Oh, th frosi ,:îon the forest and the snow
pies hgh.

Along the white and winding road the sled-bells
jangled keen

Hetween the buried fences, the billowy drifts

Oh, the rost is on the frest and the snow
pi/es hgh.

So crisp sang the runners, and so swift the horses
sped,

'Flic woods were ail about us ere the sky grew red.
Oh, th frost is on the forest and the snow

piles high.

The bark hung ragged on the birch, the lichens on the fir,
The lungwort fringed the maple, and grey moss the juniper.

Oh, the frost is on the forest and the snow piles hig/h.

So still the air and chill the air, the branches seemed asleep,
But we broke their ancient visions as the axe bit deep.

Oh, merrv swingr the iaxes and the brigit chipsfl'.

With the shouts, of the choppers and the barking of their blades
How rang the startled valleys and the rabbit-haunted glades.

Oh, merrl' sweing the axes and the brighit chips flv.

The hard-wood and the soft-wood, we felled them for our use,
And chiefly, for its scented gum, we loved the scaly spruce

Oh, merry swing the axes and the bright chipsfly.

And here and there with solemn roar, some hoary tree came down,
And we heard the rolling of the years in the thunder of its crown.

Oh, the frost is on theforest and the snow piles hzg-h.
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Oh, manv a sled was loaded above the stake-tops soon,
And many a load was at the farn before the horn of noon

Oh, merry sing the axes (ad /e brîg-ht chi>sfl.

And ere we saw the sundown all vellow thro' the trees
The farnivard stood as thick with wood as a buckw\ heat patch with becs

Oh, lhe fros/ s- on t fores and te snow piles high.

And with the last returning teams, and axes burnisied brigt-i
\Ve left the woods to siumber in the frostv-shadowed night.

Oh, merr' swing I/h axes and the bright 1chipsfl.

And then the wide, warni kitchen, with beanis across the ceiling
Thick hung with red-skinned onions and honelv herbs ofl healing.

Oh, the frost is on heforest and the snou, piles high.

The dishes on the dresser shelves were shining biue and w-hite,
And o'er the loaded table the lamps beamed bright.

Oh, nerr' swing the axes and the bright chi>sfv.

Then how the hain and turkev and the apple-sauce did flv.
The heights of boiled potatoes and the flats of puipkin pie,

Oh, te frosI is on the forest and /he snow pi/es high.

XWith bread and cheese and doughnuts fît to feed a farin a vear,
And we washed the -down with tides of tea and oceans of spruce beer.

Oh, nmrr' swing tze axes and the brght chi/>sflv.

At last the pipes were lighted and the chairs pushed back,
And Bill struck up a sea-song on a rather risky tack,

Oh, /he jrost is on 1he f-rest and te snozw' piles hgh.

And the girls all thought it funny, but they never knew 'twas worse,
For we gagged hin with a doughnut at the famous-second verse.

Oh, nerr' swing he axes and the !righ/tf es/hi's.

Then some one fetched a fiddle and we shoved away the table,
And 'twas jig and reel and polka just as long as we were able

Oh, he frost is on lhe fores! and te snow piles hgh.

Till at last the girls grew sleepy, and we got our coats to go,
Ve started off with racing teans and noonlight on the snow,

Oh, nierr'y swing ltheaxes and /he brig/chi>sf1;.

And soon againi the winter world was voiceless as of old,
Alone vith alu the wheeling stars and the great white cold.

oh,>, /he/fros/ is on /-hrest ada tihe snow piles hgh.

%41
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L h:iail to thee ! dear old Christnas Eve of our
-outh - with thv sweet, never-to-be-forgotten
meiiimiories -the long-iooked for muesse de nmiu//,
with it s aiming tapers, green arches and grave,
inspiring church imusic, without omitting the ex-
citing homeward dri e, over whitened street s and
moon-lit snow -the simptuous midnight repast

/e r e///on de .*Vo/ and all the expected gifts
if the morrow ! All hail to thee ! Other climes
iay rejoice in other, grander ways of solein-
izing thy glories, but nowhere does vour veariv
advent gladdeiin more lhearts than in our Canadian
homes. And still, to the student, vou do comne,

aa ye s masquerader, veiled undier a
clad partially in raiment bor-

rowted froni a distant -very distant andi misty
past.

Our modern Christmas custons are interwoven vith pagan rites
andti ceremonies : there can be no doubt on this point.

Bv suich an amalgamation,"- says tle *ook of Davs, ' "no festival
of the Christian year was more thoroughly characterized than Christmas
t lie festivities of which originally derived fron the Ronan saturnalia had
aiterwards been intermingiedtwith the cerenionies observed by the British
Druiids at the period of the winter-solstice, and at a subsequent period
becaie incorporated with the grini mythology of the ancient Saxons.
Two popular observances belonging to Christians are more especially
derived froni le worship of our pagan ancestors the hanging up of the
mîistletoe and the burning of the yule Iog."

As regards the former of these practices, it is well known that in the
religion of the Druids, the mistletoe was regarded with the utmbost yen-
eration, tlough the reverence which they paid to it seems to have been
restricted to the plant wlen found growing on the oak the favourite tree
of their divinity Teutates -- who appears to have been the same as the
Phenician god Baal, or the sun, worshipped under so many different
niames bv tie pagan nation's of antiquity. At the period of the winter-
solstice a great festival vas celebrated in his lionour. . . . Wlien
the sacred anniversary arrived the anîcient Britons, accompanied by their
priests, the Druids, sallied forth with great pomp and rejoicings to gather
the mystic parasite, which, in addition to the religious reverence with
which it w\as regarded, vas believed to possess wondrous curative pow-
ers. When the oak w\as reached on which the mistletoe grew, two white
bulls vere bound to the tree, and the chief Druid, clothed in white (the
embleni f purity), ascended, and, with golden knife, cut the sacred plant,
which was caught by another priest in the folds of his robe. The buils,
and also hunan victims, were sacrificed, and various festivities followed.

hlie iistletoe thus gathered was dividledt into small portions and dis-
tri butei among the people, vho huiing up the sprays over the entrances to
their dwellings, as a propitiation aitnd sielter to the sylvan duties durinuîg
t lie season iof frost and cold. 'lie rites in connection vith the mistiletoe
were retained throtuglitout the Roman dominion in Britain, and also for a
long period uLnder the sovereigty of the Jutes, the Saxons and the
Anigles."

Eacli year the revolving vlheel of tinie brings round a festival dear
to Christian nations : Christmas Dav. Since the fifth century, by coi-
mon consent, its date is fixed for the 2 5 th December ; various the dis-
plavs and usages which mark the auspicious day in different countries.

IIn nmerry old Enigland, the Lord of Misrule then for the time asserts
lis bnoistcroiis swvav, among the oung, whilst their demure eliers look
onl thlue tday as one sacred to fanilv ieetings.

'le "hopefuls" count as a certainty on a liberal allowance of pliuim-
pudding, nuts and minice pie, to be followed by ganies, music, conjuriig,
snap-dragon, -wiilst the vule clog is blazing on the hearth and the par-
lour liung vith lolly, invites the coy niaidens to trust theniselves for a
ioniclit inder the niistletoe bough. . . . .

Of old, thle good tie used even to invade, in a conspicuous niannier,
thîose revered seats of learning, Oxford and Cambridge, wliere the was-

sailers ponipously introduced the grini boar's head, bearing iin its extend-
ed jaws an apple or a lenion, to the fanous old health

QUOT ESTi s iN Coxvivio,
Ca.urr APRIDEFRo,
RionENs L.AUD OMxoC.

A delightful legend in England shed
its glamour over Christmas : the legend of
the miraculous thorn tree of Glastonbury
Ahbev, in Somersetshire, " which tree
alwavs blows on Christmas Day." It liad
sprouted fromî the staff of St. Joseph of
Arinathea, a dry liawthtorii-stick, stuck by
him on a hill, where the saintly guentleian
and his wearv conipanions liad rested ; that
thorn, hoever, liad been grubbed up in
the time of the civil vars, but others had
been raised ftom it in the lawns.

In Scotland, the Lord of Misrule made
roomi for the Abbot of Unreason, until the
year 1515, when, it seenis, this important

potentate was dethroned by act of parlia
ment.

The Church of Roie, the Church of England, the Greek Church,
ail unite in celebrating the festival of the birth of Christ Des NataHs

Noil," as the French style it.
In England, one day wvas deemîed insufficient ; the joyful tine w'as

enlarged ; it began on iHalloween and ended vith Candlemas Day.
In the country parts of old France the peasantry solemînized the fête

with nuierous, simple lays. Sonie of these touching carols and tradi-
tions camie over, from old France to new France, two and a-half centuries
ago, and flourish here to this day.

That charming old traveller and graceful writer, Xavier Marumier, of
the French Academv, relates some of the modes of keeping Christmas in

the foreign lands he visited, after his return from Canada u
i 85o. Underhis hospitable roof it was mi\y privilege to be
recently entertained. Beginning vith his native province

la Franche-Comîté, Mr. Marmier alludes tO
antique, simple Christmas lays les vieux Noë/s

comiposed by the rude mountaineers and suig
at niglht-fall. " These were followed
in i yuth," says he, " by tales Of
supernatural Occurrences on Christmas
Eve."

On that marvellous niglht a boulder
on the mountain brow, shaped like a
pyramiid, turned thrice on its base dur-

ing Midnight Mass, when the priest
recited the genealogy of the Saviour.

On thuatsaie night domîestic ant-
mals were gifted with speech ; whieun the
farmiers entered their stables they told
themi, in doleful accents, how they had
been cruellv used half starved and ill
treated ; quite a revelation for the mas-
ters, ini sone cases.

On Christmas Eve the sands of the
sea-shore, loftv mountain ridges and
deepu valleys opened out and revealed
to the starrv heavens treasures Con-
cealed in their dteptlis.

On that identical night the graves
cast up the departed ; the old village
pastor, dead for years, awoke from his
long sleep, rose in their midst, beck-
oned them to follow hii, and, all to
mîeet round the cemieterv cross, to j oin
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in reciting the prayers of the nativity. This over, each one in-
dulged in a glance at the hamlet of vhich he was once an inrnate,
surveved his former dwelling, then all vanished ; the silent grave re-
claimed its tenants. "I was then too young," lie adds, " to attempt
climbing the nountain brow to witness such thrilling spectacles. My
father ovned no stables ; the onlv domestic animal w-e possessed was a
tortoise-shell cat which had not a word to say.'

"I can recollect the Swedisb Christmas ; it is named julnat, that
is, the night of the wheel, because at that season of the vear the sun's
wheel turns tovards the winter solstice. This name is an old Scandina-
vian designation, dating as far back as the pagan era ; but at present the
Christian holiday is observed in a Christian-like waV, and recalls manv
pleasant memories. julnat is an idle time for the ciet ; the law courts
are closed. business ceases -to allow families to re-unite from afar. h'Ile
thoroughfares resound with the tinkle of sleigh-bells and noise of vehicles
bringing home youths and maidens to the paternal roof. It's a brisk time
for natch-naking, family re-unions and pleasant surprises ; an aged
couple will be deploring ithe absence of a hopeful son fron ithe family
group, wlen possibly a jingle of bells is heard at the house-door, and jov-
ful accents proclaim the arrival of the looked-for guest, who possibly bas
braved the wintry blast to take his share at the Julnat.

Then is the time of the verdant Christmas trce exposed to view on a
loftv table, brigbt with flaring- tapers, typefving the celestiatl light, which
bas spread from the manger at Bethlehem to the whole world. It is
studded with the offerings, selected by the good liouse wife, for ber

guests ; the eve of Julnat the dwellings in cilles and villages are aglosv
with ligbted tapers, bung on the Christnias tree. ''lhe poorest Swede
must own a tree, even if he can afford but one taper. 'lhe festival lasts
several days ; the farm aninals even benefit by it ; that day Ihey are en-
titled to an extra ration, whilst a sheaf of wheat is fastened to the barn
roof for the w'ee birdies to peck at, lest food should fail tben in the drearv
w\inter." (L'Arbre de Noël.)

In England, Cock Robin is not forgotten at Christmas.

Aiidst the freezing slet and snmw,
The t imnid robin coimes:

In pity drive hitmm not amay,
But scatter out your crtimbts.

And leave your door upon the latch
For whc isover coimes ;

The poorer they, more w elcomie give,
And scatter out your ciimbs.

AIl have to spare, none are loo poo.
Vhen want with wvinter comes ;

The loaf is never aIl our own,
Then scatter out your cruibis.

Soon winter faIls upon your life,
The day of reckoning comes:

Against your sins, by high decree,
Are weighed those scattered crunbs.

-ALFRE ii C:m iVmd tt.

Ilere comes holly that is so gent.
To please all men is his inten'.

Ivy is soft adI meek of speech.

Ivy is gren, wsith coilours bright."

'l'le Christnmas holly, maistletoe,
and ivv, sacred to Druidical worsh i p,
recalls another relic of similar originî,
but handed down much modified,
in fact, at present, nearlv obsolete 4
in Frenclh Canada. La l-oo1.

Practised until somre veatrs hack,
in somre of the oldest settlenments
on the St. Lawrence, it consisted
in a serenade by a band of juvenile
niasqueraders knocking at doors and

windows, vith music and song, and
begging for offerings generally c a-
tables for the poor, with threats ol
revenge if gifis were refused. hIlie
benevolent object degenerated, how-
ever, in drinking bouts; the offertigs
diverted from the original objects
were exchanged for refreshmnents,--
not all of the Blue Ribbon type.

A piece of pork, with the tail
adhering-LA CHIGNÉE - was the

traditional offering expected.
LA IGNOLÉE had its legends in

prose and in verse, and closed the 1s

Christmas time just before the news
year began. The curious wvill find

an outline cf these legends in the

Edda--or sacred book cf the Scan-

dinavians. 'he niistlîeo played an unenviable part m1 connecion mu O\I

the Scandinavian gods, Odin and his kind wife, Friga. Their colleague
Balder, the god of poetry and eloquence, wvas supposed to have lost
his life through the perfidious conduct of another denizen of Oltpus,

named Loake.
Ve find in Mr. Gagnon's precious store-house of Canadian songs

this legend, or song, cuoted thus page 240 as sung by th mnas-

queradlers :
"Baour 1 / /e' naitre et 'a niait/

ELt tous les gens de la mai-on.
Nous avons fait une promesse
De v'nir vous voir une fois Ian,
Une fois l'an . . . c in'est pas graiiid' ch ,se
(fun, petit Nl.o:cea le ('hîignîe

" Un petit morceau de Chignee,
Si vous voulez.
I ies nous le !
Nous prendr n a fille ainee
Nous y ferons chauller les pieds
La Ignolee ! La Ignoocle !
Pour mettre du lard dans ma pceli!

Nous ne demandons pas gand' chose,
Pour r re.

\Vingt-cinq oU trente p1ied!s de C(higne
Si vous vou,'z.

Nous sommes cinq ou si \bons droe-,
Et si notre chant ne vous plait pas
Nous feron( du feu dans les bois

Etant a l'oimire ;
On ent endIra chanter l'ouicou

Et la coulombe!-

Christmas nielodies, some of themn, composcd iby great niasiers, till
an important space in Roman Catholic hvmn books. To M. Ernest
Gagnon, the painstaking collector of ( '/eansos lPoPu/aire's du ('nada, I
an indebted for the followving "OxPUoLA Pi I'RE: CAxADA RAN-
caIs, set to rnusic bv him, the wordcs of whiclh are ascribed to the eminent
French Roman Catholic divine, Flechier :

CANsToitl'E'tI.AIRE it C\NAiî\- RANÇAs,.

I.

1) mn:cette étale,
(ue jésit est charmant

Dans son abaissement
,)ue d'attraits à la fois

Tous les palais des rois
N'ont rien (le comparable
Aux beautés que je vois

Dans cette étable.

Il.

Que sa présence
Parait bien en ce jour

Malgié l'enfance,
Où l'a reduit l'amour
L'esclave est racheté,
Et tout l'enfer dompté,
Fait voir qu'à sa naissance
Rien n'est si redouté

(ie sa présence.

II I.

Plus de misère
Jésus, s'offrant pour nous

D'un Dieu sévère
Apaise le courroux.
Pour sauver le pécheur,
Il nait dans la douleur,
Pouvait-il, ce bon Père,
Unir à sa grandeur

Plus de misère.

I\.

S'il est sensible,
Ce n'est qu'à nos malheurs;

Le froid horrible
Ne cause point ses pleurs.
Après tant de bientaits,
Notre C<'ur, aux attraits
D'un amour si visible,
Doit céder désorniais,
S'il est sensible.

ue je vous aime
Peuît-on voir, vos appas

Beauté suprême,
1lt ne vous aimer pas;Ah ! que l'on est heureux
De bruler de ces feux
Dont vous brulez vous-même
Ce sont là tous mes v<eux

Que je vous aime
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L~¶ ?~
This was in past tinie,
Ere the pale Snow-Queen
C'aMie, soft enbracing
Hillock and hollow !

* * * *

A LegenI

AR in the North iLand,
Over the pine-tops,

Soietimîes the bright Day
Elings lher long beauty
Ere the still Nigt cones
\Vith bshadows inrappi !

Long lived the stern King
Lone in the North Land
t'ntder the pale ligbts
Shifting and gIloing ; •

\Vbere the grii icebergs
VA\er poiunt u\tr

Dance nîot t songs of the chilirein
\Vhere the glai ilauigh of the springtime,
Sumiier's forerunniier.
(.omiies flot in ivisions of beaut y,

Nor lingers In lessing!

Fierce vas Eis-Koenig's vooing,
Nothing deterring,
Till in glad triumph he hore her

Swift to the desolate North Land,
Singing the song of his fuil heart

O, Love mav not stav in the Sum'ier night,
Or swing ii te secret cells

Of the roses antd lillies of Southern liands
Or the jasmine's scenteci hells, -

For Love knoweth wel hiat the t uest hearts
That the beart of Love hath found,

Beat high in the rush of the stormv blast
\\here my breath all else h bathbound

THen flv from those drowsy sweets afar,
0)n thIle wing..-s of' thbe Nortbern gac,

Anîd iln ierrv Fetters th bh\eart I'll hintd
And give thbee leaIl loves tbat thou can 'st not finîd

\Vbere tv subtier arts prevail !

Aedrimy Oueen shall shake out ber starry wreaths
Over field, andc bush, anid tree,

For the children who laugh in tbe frosty morn,
And shout in thbeir careless glee !

"IThen awav to the Ierry North witb speed,
Away, sweet sprite. away !

Anid thou'lt find nio paradlise half' so brighit
As the realims of Northbern Dav

Thenî flashed thbe word of Eis-Koenig
hrougb thbe nigbht reaches,

Back to Ie ears of bis people,
Creatures of eartb and of undcer-worltI,
Creatures of air and of water,

",Prepare ye tbe place
Of the Fair One ;
Make for ber pleasure
All that surpasses
Beauty aforetime !"

Fast flew long troops of the Ice-Gnones,
Gladly concurrent,
Shaping with delicate fingers
Silently, eager,
Bowers of fair tracery, never
Seen in the North Land aforetime
Piling in grandeur fantastic
Heaps upon heaps of the clear ice,
Chiseled in marvellous beauty ;
Lining the caverns with crystals
Hung in festoons of pure whiteness,
Sparkling in light of the moonbeams !

*
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Crouched in grim fear of the tyrant
Winter returning,-
Not bounding forth with glad greetings,-
Thus in its beauty immortal
Waited the land
For her coming;
For they knew naught of the Snow-Queen

Silently came she
Deep in the night time,
Clothing the whole land
In her pure mante ;
Making the stern bergs
Into white wonders ;
Smiling with softness,
Radiant, entrancing,
In the bright morning

Songs of the people can tell us
How they rejoiced in her coming;
Turbulent winter no longer
Revelry held in the pine-tops,
But spread out his arms to the children

Thus to the home that awaited
Came the pale love of Eis-Koenig
Thus, when the cheerless December
Brings the drear season,
Comes she, the joy of the North Land,
Clad in her garments soft-whirling
Still we look forth for ber corning,
Bringing the bright days of winter
Still the fair children light-hearted,
Greet her returning with rapture

'dl

Bringing the fair days,*
Bright to all people,
And glad for the cattle

*In northern counries the coming of snow after severe cold signifies the return or
inlder weather.

The Paper on which THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED Christrnas Number is printed is Coated and Finished by the
Standard Card & Paper Co., Montreal.
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H E *was sniall and deniure, this girl, but lier
eyes verc dark and wistful, as she squeezeed
the brindle cov's udders and made the rich,
creaniv milk gush in quick streanis into the
foaming pail below. Appealing as she did
there, sitting on the rickety three-legged stool,
lier small, firm hands moving above the rolled-
up sleeves of a tattered old coat of lier father's
and the dark, sedate eves shaded beneath the
brini of an old straw hat, ne one would have
given lier the character she had acquired in
Golden \'alley of being "stuck up." The cold
Novemuber stars glimmered frostilv down on
lier through the loose chinks of the scanty
barn, and the chill wind tugged at lier ragged
coat as she finislied milking and stood a nio-
ment to harken to the autumn anger of the
lake as it thundered on the beaches half a mile

below.
Keziar ! Wliat's got the gai ?' said a querelous voice. and a thin.

sallow woman similarly attired canie around
the corner of the barn. " Father's crazy for his
supper, an' us wonderin' what's kept velu.'

He ain't goin' out agin to-nigbt ?' asked
the girl, quickly following lier niother up the
vell-wvorn path.

l'n afeared so,' said the womnan, wearily,
like one wvho lad no mind in the matter. " Bill

Jukes is here."
"usOhr," was ail the girl answered. but the

evening wind surprised a look on her snail,
dark face that make it look demonaical in the
gloarning, and the way she clenclued the milk-
pail in lier small fist boded no good for the
aforesaid Mr. Jukes, whoever lue might be. But
she hid lier feelings, and quietly followed lher
mother into the 'srall, rude house, silently pro-
ceeded to put the nilk away and lîclp lher
mother place the mîeal on the table. Her·sligbt
forni flitted about like a shadowv elf in the cimîu
fire-light, followed by the admiiring gaze of Mr.
Bill Jukes, who sat bv the tire trving to smoke
and exclhanging occaisionial bits of conversation
withli er father, wlo sat near in evident imupa-
tience for his eveniing meal.

Mr. Jukes was a siall, shrewd man with
an evil leer and a full whisker, who had a
notoriety for gettinîg other men into trouble
and getting of' ith a free skin, as people ex-
pressed themselves on the subject. He was a
new man im the place in contrast to the old set-
tiers, wlo had cleared their own land, and spend
his time, te ail appearance, between running a
shattered tavern on the main road near the
shore and in doing a kind of business in a less
open way. He lheld a sort of influence over
Sam Renshaw, Keziah's father, a weak, lIazy
man, fond of drink and good company, who,
were it not for his over-worked, broken-down
wife and quiet, active daughter, could never
have managed to eke out an existence by
scratching a scanty crop on the surface of his
rocky lakeside peninsular farm Vhatever
connection there was between the two men it
ce-tainilyhad a bad effect upon Renshaw, in.
creasinig his habits of dirinkingand laziness.

There were vague hints of an illicit still being run soniewhere on the
peninsula, but they were only surmises. The men were too careless and
the women too cowed to let any light into the niatter. As Mr. Renshaw
xwas too thirstv and Mr. Jukes too slv niatters had remainied very mich'
as thev were, this cold, November evening, in the precincts of Golden
Valley, until a little fact revealed itself to the astute mind of Mr. William
Dukes, or Jukes, as lie vas called bv his cronies, a little fact but a very
startling one, when consiciered in connection with its circumstances. Mlr.
Jukes, the schemer, the man of wits, vas over head and ears in love.

" Wish she wasn't so skeerv, lie mused, as after supper lie watched
lier put the things away-, "wimmen is mest *tickler folks to handle. but
thev most succumbs ter nie, onlv this one is niost special skeerv ; soei-
thin' like a partridge, she air, but I'l wind up the dad, got him niost
round my finger now., an* then I'il have ber an' this bit of land, wliclh
ain't mortgaged ter any great extent, I reckon. Guess 1Il begin ter
studv lier ter-night," and vhicli sage conclusion he leered under his
shag-y eye-brows and prepared to nake liimself confortable for Ile
evening.

Say, Bill, liain't we better be go in'? queried Ir. Renshaw, who0
felt decidcedly in need of a treat. Sav, Bill. hain't we better be goin
Got soie folks ter see down ter the point terniglit, Maria," lie explaiiel
in a wheedling wav te is wife, who sat silentlv at the far side of the

roon spoiling her veak eves trving to induILl
sorne socks by a flickering tallow candle, anci
she, poor wonan, being quite used to the ex-
cuse whichli had been. his onlv explanation for
being away oi(st of the night, for nearlv tw\o
vears, nierelv said, "Sartainlv, Sam, sartinly,
and weint on with lier nendinîg.

But Mîr. jukes liad no idea of goinug.
Guess we'll pos'pone that bus'ness to-

night, Sanm.
Hell ! what's up now ' glared his thirsty

pa1.r tner.
, NIerelv I feel niost comfortable where I

am. and Nr. j ukes crossed lus legs, puffed his

pie, and leered at the ceiling, showing no fend-
ies. fo the incletent niglt outside.

Bill !' fairlv whined Mr. Renshaw.
Oh, that's it Sam !' and as if reading

teothrs thoughts, lieweint to the door, fetclied in a black
boule corked with a corn cob, and placed it on the table .
sighbt e the astonished company, for this was a new tactic,
and Bill had foreseeni the emergencv.

Ef the winmmen felks 'l scuse nme,hsad, noting the
look in the girl's eves, "seein lIVve allus lielped thle temuper-
ance cause, an' VOU, Sani, ii ieed 'of some conifort, and he
finisbed his speech by pouring out half a cup of the gurgliiî
fluid and gulped it down as if it were milk. in whiclîîittle
duty Ne was quicklv followed to a greater extent by NIr.
Renshaw, who bad no more qualms of conscience on tlhe
subject of business clown at the poiit. But had Mr. joke
known thNe real state of Kezia's iind be would rather have
goie iout in the stornm and have drunk lake water bv the
quart than have spoiled bis little project. Having got thrOugîî
this denouement, lie thougbt it about time to begin, and

stroking his whiskers, he began to flatter Mrs. Renshaw,
and commisserated withli er on the hard lot of " winen

folks in general and her's in particular," throwing out side
hints now and again to the aston- ished Mr. Renshaw, whose
muddled conscience could not grasp this new state of ibi
in his wily partner, to the effect that he ought to be
ashamed of hiniself for his neglect of his family and for his
goings on generally, "seein' as he had a poor, slavin' critter

of a wife," and here Mr. Jukes leered fondly at Keziaîî,
"sich a monstrous pooty gal fer a daughter. Better look-out,

Sam, er she'll be marryin' an' leavin yeh, an' sarve ye right,
too, fer yer goin's on," he continued, with a look o
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reproval. But as that gentleman only glared in mute astonishment, and
no one else spoke, Mr. Jukes, feeling he had things all his own way,
branched out in another direction.

Sav, Sam," he said, slapping that gentleman on the leg, " ain't

yeh, never vondered why I niver got married ?" and Mr. Renshav, whose
mnd was on the bottle,~never had any worrv on the subject, he merelv
answered, " No, Bill."

" Well it's most curis thing ter me, Sam, seein' as I had many a
chance, an' 'taint too late vit, Sam, 'taint too late vit," here he leered
fondlv at Keziah, " an' I got a comfortable propetv, a comfortable pro-
petv,'Sam," and Mr. Renshaw, who was getting down in the bottle, and
was misty on things in general, merely echoed "a comfortable propety,
Bill, a comfortable propety.

"Then," continued Mr. jukes, " I've thort on the matter, I ve
medertated on it by morn' an' by night, as the Scripter seth, an' I've come
to the conclusion thet it ain't fair ter the wiimmen folks, an' ter humanitv,
mv remainin' single, an' I ain't agoin' ter," here Mr. Jukes, rose in bis
excitement, " I ain't agoin' ter, Sam, any more." Having maintained
which solid matrimonial intention,
he gulped down another half cup of
the liquor, and leered fondly at
Keziah, and patronizingly at the
others. Then seeing no response to
his palpable hint, he thought further
to help his cause ,by a little know-
ledge, and he proceeded

"Knowin' es I'd he' hed the
pickin' an' choosin' fer years back,
an bein' averse ter widders, an'
knowin' as a 'spectacle man, as hes
helped the valley in many ways, es
I hv', ken hev' his pickin' an' choosin',
an' knowin' as no voung sculp of a
feller sech as that fool John Rodney
ken come between a 'specta-
cle man and the gal he
wants.

Whatever Mr. Jukes
intentions were he had no
further chance to carry them
out, for Keziah, who during all this
little scene, had sat as seemingly
unconscious as a small brow'n statue,
engrossed in ber knitting, rose just
at this point, and taking the black
bottle from under Mr. Jukes' nose,
-without a word, w'alked deliberately
to the stove, took off a cover and

jaiming bottle and whiskey into the
blazing coals, calmly replaced the
lid.

" Hell !" shrieked Mr. Renshaw,
"she'll set the house afire."

" Better I had," she answ'ered
with the look of a demon at the
collapsed Mr. Jukes, "than thet ye
should bring home a' insult te yer
daughter in her own house," and
suppressing a sob she climbed up
the ladder to her bed.

" Well, well, I mistrust as I've
kinder mixed things," muttered Mr.

Jukes as he picked his way home underi
mistrust as I did."

the stars, " I mistrust I kinder

Il.

The October morning air was bright and crisp with frost, as Jake
Rodnev leaned on his axe-handle and surveyed the smooth, straight trunk
of the'sturdv beech he had just fallen. There vas just a faint suggestion
of hinself in the woods about him. Strong and cleanly formed, and
long of limb like a young tree, there was all the rugged sternness of the
woods in his face, and the kindly warmth and strength of the woodlands
in his eye. There was a shvness, too about him that suggested the faun
or satvr. Though his gaze was on the fallen beach, his thoughts were
on more serious matters than falling trees ; to speak plainly, he -was in
love, and Jake Rodney, the giant among the voung men of the valley,
was a perfect lamb vhen in the presence of a voman. This morning his
thoughts bordered on something like self contempt. "You fool," he
ejaculated, addresing the supine tree but meaning himself, " whv can't

you tend ter ver farm an' leave wimmen folks alone. "'aint no use,
though," he mnused, "it's got me too strong, an' l'Il either hey ter do it or

run away, an' no one ever knowed Jake Rodney running away froni a
bar, much less a woman. " By gosh ! l'Il do it," he almost shouted,
" Ive been a screwin' up my mind fer it fer months, an' there's no use

waitin' fer evenings. But when I see her my feelin's all get mixed. God

there aint no girl like her in all the whole world," and he looked out over

the wild lake and wood landscape, frosty, golden and shrivelled under

the clear October sky. " I wish I were not so strong ; it secems my soul

grows like life at thought of lier, an' like a spring my thoughts get too
choked for utt'rance." "Little leaves," he went on, picking some from
the ground, "yer got God's beauty like my love. Little twigs, yer
shapely like her form. Gosh, sure, I 'm man enough to tell her so.

Here goes," and driving his axe up to the head in the butt of the fallen
tree, he shouldered his coat and strode with a quick tread over the crisp
fallen leaves, through the smoky air of the woods down into the valley
beyond.

He had scarcelv got out of sight when an evil langh broke on the
still air and Mr. Jukes emerged from behind a neighbouring tree.
" Well, of all the gol darn fools, he's a soft one ! Oh, that's his tack, is
it ? I intended to give him a hint as ter my intentions, but he did seem
so nionstrous big, seems as if he might get mad an' mistake a fellow for
a cord wood stick an' split him. But 1Il fix him vit. The bar may be
shy, but the fox is cunningest, an' I'm the fox every time." Al this ran
through Mr. Jukes' scheming brain as he too left the woods in the same
direction as where Rodney had gone.

Meanwhile Jake Rodney had pursued his way, his steps following
the beating of his heart, taking him in the direction of the Renshaw
farm, which was separated from his own by a vacant lot further down
the valley. As he neared the house he gave his feelings a "final hitch,"
as he expressed it to himself, and entered the open door without knock-

ing as wvas the custom in the
valley among neighbours, and
taking a vacant chair near the
window, began squeezing his
great knuckles as if they con-
tained the nvsterious kev to
his locked up speech and
faculties.

Keziah, who was churning, wvent on with ber work as if nothing
were unusual, and looked as calm and cool as a snall iceberg, though
her poor heart was riotous within ber. She knew by his face that some-
thing strange was about to happen, but, girl-like, she stoodl her ground
with the advantage of ber silence.

After a moment or so, when the room appeared to him to w'heel round
less and less fast and Keziah and the churn seened to anchor in one spot,
his faculties began to thaw out in the determination to say som ething or
be a fool. Poor fellow, his jdea wvas to tell ber his thoughts concerning
ber as thev came to him in the woods, but ail he could get out was,
" Little twigs little twigs little leaves " and with the blood surging
to his brain in shame he stood before ber, a Sanison shorn of his strength,
in the presence of the w'oman be loved. Then in despair, he burst out,
"O, Keziar ! Keziar ! hev, pity on me, bey pity ; you knowv you know

O I'm a darn fool," and sitting down in the chair from which he had
risen in his qewilderment, he hid his face in his hands and burst into
tears. The churn dash was motionless now, but there she stood before
him, red and white by turns, like the foam fron the dash, ready to fly
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not a word did she utter. Then catching a look at her face through his
fingers, he jumped up and shouted, "Keziar, I-I love-that is, I want-"
and then with a howl of despair at his lack of words, rushed out of the
room and was gone.

III.

The creeking of waggon wheels was heard coming along the road
that wended its way like a great brown snake through the
middle of Golden Valley, to the lake beyond, and the sound of
a man's voice lazily abusing his horses floated down the hazy
afternoon. After awhile the vehicle came into sight, revealing
itself as the bi-weekly mail, as bumping and rattling down round
a small stony hill it drew up in front of the log house belonging A
to Mr. William Jukes, which possessed the delightful appellation
of the Golden Valley hotel. The only creature in sight was a
mangy dog that stuck its tail between its legs and slunk round
the back of the house. "Hi, I say, the house, there !" called
out the driver, whisking a fly from his off horse's back, but no
response came from the stillness withjn. "Hello, Bill ! Jukes !"
"Guess yid better get out," he said, turning to the solitary
passenger, "They'll be about somewhar," (" but say, ye want
ter be tarnal careful, old fossiliferous,") he nuttered to himself
as the stranger climbed out of the wagon, and slowly wended
his way into the house. He vas a tail, sedate looking man,
his face almost hidden in a growth of w'hiskers, a pair of green
goggles and a large slouched bat. He wore long leather boots
reaching almost to his thighs, and carried a canvas bag
containng some small stones slung under his arm, and
a small stone hammer, after the mariner of geologists.
Just then Mr. Jukes crept round the corner whence the
dog had gone.

"Hello, Bill, I've fetched ye a boarder. He's just
gone in as ye came round."

"Nuthin spicious about him, Si, I hope. You
know if Vou'd bring me anythin' spicious---"

"iAin't nuthin' spicious 'bout this critter," ansýwered
the driver with awink, and tapping his finger on his forebead, "'cept
spicions that lie ain't all there. Of all the darndest critters I ever
brought into the kentry, he's one. Gone clean mad on stones. It
was rocks all the way up, as if we haint had enough of that kinder
thing in the blamed kentry."

" Blamed ef he ain't zamined all the stones twixt this and
Beaconsville, an' no conversation
worth a damn. Jest grunted "driver,
stop a moment," then he rips out
them damn dictionary words an' hops
out an' goes tap, tap with that in-
fernal hammer of his'n."

"Praps he's huntin' mines, Si,
suggested Mr. Jukes.

" Well, he'll carry all the gold
outen this kentry in his vest pocket.
No, Bill, it's my 'pinion he's one of
them damn ijits them colleges turn out; but I'd
cure him, Jukes, I'd sarve him up stones fer
supper an' breakfast an' put a few sharp corned
ones into his bed, an' I guess that 'ud fetch
him. Well, so long, Jukes," and touching up
the lazy horses he rumbled off down the valley
road, and turning a corner, was soon lost to
sight.

Mr. Jukes, whose curiosity was aroused,
found his guest evidently enjoying the rude
meal which had been served by a shock-headed
female, and when questioned by Mr. Jukes,
answered only by a few grunts that might have
meant anything, positive or negative, and that
gentleman came to the conclusion that if
appetite were a sign of lunacy the stranger
certainly had the symptoms very bad.

But after his appetite was appeased the
stranger returned to the bar-room, and removing
his goggles, showed a pair of eyes that could
have looked Mr. Jukës through and through,
could have bored holes down into that gentle-
man's character, so to speak, but which seemed
turned in upon himself as if his mind were too
nuch engrossed in his own affairs to notice
suich a personage as Mr. Jukes appeared to be.

Emptying his bag on the table, he began
to classify the stones therein. There was a sort
of innocence about the stranger's manner that
disarmed the usually guileful host of the
"Golden Valley," and before he was aware of
the fact he ivas deeply interested in the stranger's
description of the different stones and the
peculiar terms he applied to them.

N
1'

" Curious, aint it ?" thought Mr. Jukes, " May be an ijit but knows a
pile ail the same."

"INow, this bit of rock," said the stranger, holding it up to the light,
this is a fossil, and it has been where I found it for twenty thousand

years, and was here when ail this country was a great ocean."
"Do tell now !" exclaimed Mr. Jukes in evident awe of the

stranger's knowledge, "twenty thousand years, hit's
a spell of time, haint it ?"

But all the time he was muttering to himself,
"%well, lie do hev them symptoms pretty bad."

"This kentry all a ocean! I guess ye can't
fool Bill Jukes on ijits."

So the "stone bug," as Mr. Jukes mentally
entitled him, went on leading that gentleman more

and more to a belief in his lack of
balance, when suddenly taking up a
fragment he said, "Now that is a
curious bit of rock ; that's what is
called a stone icicle. It is made by
water dropping from other stones.
They are generally found hanging
from the roofs of limestone caves,
and turning his retrospective eyes
full blaze on Mr. Jukes' sneaking

little ones, " ou bave never seen anything like that
hereabouts in caves, have you ?"

WIatever it was, perhaps the horrible idea of stolne
icicles that froze the blood in Mr. Jukes' veins, but his
face grew-white and livid even through his growth of
beard as lie rose to his feet, and with an amount Of
energy unnecessary under the circumstances, said he
would be damned if he had ever seen "one of then

à things before," or ever was in a place where "one of
them things growed."

But the stranger never seemed to notice his ex-
citement, and with-drawing his eye
at once, much to Mr. Jukes' com fort,
had turned them in upon himself

r and seemed to be muttering out-
landish words over his stones.

So Mr. Jukes left him but as he
expressed it to himself afterwards,
''ijits might be ijits, but they have
a most darned uncomfortable way
of puttin' things sometimes, they
have."

IV.
Jake's mind had been in a sad turmoil ever sine@

his unsuccessful attempt at love making, and was in
a state bordering on self contempt and despair. Ail
that day he worried over his "fool attempt," as he
called it, kept it with him at his work ail afternoon
and taking his trouble with him to bed, the result wNas

that he lay awake ail night.
At daybreak, finding himself as

unhappy as ever, he got up and started
to roam through the woods, trying to
pursuade-himself that he was looking for
a lost lamb, which he had given up for
dead some time back, but in reality to
save his vague unrest. He walked o1
for some moments breathing the COOl,
clear air like a tonic, and enjoying half
un consciously the beauty of the leaf-

carpeted wood, wherever now and then a golden
leaf would flutter down past him on the dark earth
from the almost naked branches of maple and
beech.

Suddenly he was brought to a standstill by
something which caused him to jump back quicklY
and stand gazing in open-mouthed wonderment.

For some time he had uncof-
sciously wandered into the mOst
unfrequented parts of his woods,
where, further up the valley, in the
dark bush, a great cliff of lile-
stone jutted out, about thirty or
forty feet in lieight, and ran paralel
with the side of the valley. At the
foot of this cliff was a tangled muass

of solid wood mixed with under-growth, and it
_as on top of tbis cliff, not fifty feet from the

edge, that Jake now found himself, and scarcel5
ten feet ahead of him a small column of what
seemed smoke and steam wvas rising from the
ground, while somewhere under bis feet lie heards

a far-off rumbhle of subdlued sounds,
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Now, Jake had little of the element of superstition about him, and
less fear, as might be expected of a young back-woodsman of six feet,
and his mind as soon as it asserted itself, slowly attributed the strange
occurrence to some natural cause, but the nature of that cause he was
slow in working out.

Jake's was one of those peculiar natures that are partially paralyzed
by any sudden surprise, and it was some moments before he could think
enough to put two and two together and to couple the sounds under-
ground with the smoke issuing therefrom. Then it vaguely dawned up-
on him that there were people below, but why they were on his farm and
what they were doing there was still a mystery to him. Then, as often
happens, a sudden memory flashed over him, and muttering to himself,
"the cave ! who'd a thought ?" he turned quickly back and followed the
cliff for some time, swung himself on to a tree and lowered himself by its
branches to the foot of the cliff, where he soon struck an old wood road.

Walking back along this and forcing his way through some obstruct-
ing brush wood, he came to an entrance in the rock. After crawling and
stumbling along its windings for some distance, he suddenlv drew back
and gazed anew, struck with shocked amazement. Before him w-as a
cave of considerable size, which was damp with steam from a large ket-
tle, which was built into a rude stone furnace in one corner, and about
the place a number of small casks were scattered.

• As each object met his gaze he became slowly aware that lie was
looking for the first time on the apparatus used for making contraband
vhiskev, and there in the glow of the furnace, smoking their pipes and

chatting, sat Keziàh's father and William Jukes.
Now, Jake was as innocent a young man as could be found anv-

where, and living as he had been, alone by himself, really knew less than
anyone else of the general talk of the settlement; but he, among others,
had known for some time in a vague sort of a way, that somewhere up on
the peninsula contraband whiskey had been manufactured off and on for
years, but exactly where had never been located, though the government
had made several vain attempts, how real is not known, to discover its
whereabouts, and even, astonishing to state, a good reward had failed
to discover the secret. Probably the popularity of the article manufac-
tured was stronger than any other inducement. A true realization of the
punishment of the offence had been fixed in Jake's mind fullv a year be-
fore, when in a newspaper from further down the country he had read
that no mercy would be shown the offenders, and that four vears pene-
tentiary would be the least punishment meted out to those caught in the
business. This dreadful penalty now came home to him with a great
horror as he realized that this secret crime was actually being perpetrated
on his own land, and that the father of the girl he loved was one of the
participants. There went a sickening chill through his heart. Rever-
encing the dread hand of the law as he did, at the thought of Keziah's
father being an unconvicted felon under its ban, the very shame of it
alreadv seemed to cling to
him and belong to him, but
be had already made up his
mind to suffer any-
thing rather than
inform on the father
of the girl he loved.

- ____ -- ~ 'J
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A great hate began to rise in his heart against the man who he knew
had led miserable, weak Renshaw into all this through his selfish love-of
drink and hatred of real honest work.

" Yes, William Jukes," ground out Jake between his teeth, "if I
war devil enough to forget the holiness of my love for the purest and
most unfortunate girl on earth, I'd kill ye in yer tracks as ye deserve,
that I would."

But poor Jake's impotent hate was not enough to protect him from
an even worse revelation, for as his mind gradually got used to the
horror of his situation, his ears having got rid of the singing in them,
he began to be aware of the conversation carried on within, and he soon
caught, with a sense of indignity, the mention of his own name and that
of Keziah, and it became clear'even to his bewildered intellect that this
man Jukes, not content with ruining the poor shiftless father, had actu-
ally the audacity to aspire to the love of Keziah, and he regretted his
own lack of manhood in not having long ago saved her from this worse
fate than death.

He saw that even Renshaw, in his selfisb fear of Jukes, was willing
it should be so. He heard Jukes, with his evil leer, relate what he had
overheard Jake saying to himself in the woods, and the coarse chuckle
of the two after it was told. Jake felt that in the eye of the law it
would be his duty and that it would be easy to go straight to the nearest
authority and inform, but he realized with a sickening feeling the heart-
break for Keziah and the poor wife. So waiting to hear no more, he
felt and stumbled his way out and wandered aimlessly through the woods
liked a blinded animal, whither he cared not, as if in vain effort to throw
off the horrid veb of criminality that he felt was wove about him.

V.
Early that afternoon Keziah, having got her chores done up, was

busy spinning wool for winter use. The weather having moderated, it
was quite warm, and with her wheel just inside of the open door, she
paced back and forth to the music of its dreary hum, now louder, now
lower, as the soft, snowy rolls of carded wool leaped out into fine yarn
as if by magic from the tips of her small shapely fingers.

Far out in front of her under the soft, hazy day, she could see near
at hand the rude, stony and stumpy fields of her father's farm, with its
poor, delapidated fences and stone heaps, and then further out and down,
the snake-like road, the ragged autumn woods and bleak, impoverished
farms of Golden Valley, and out beyond all, the distant glimpse of lake
and sky that blended and lost themselves in mist round the far-off edge
of the lonely world.

She made a very sweet picture as she paced back and forth, framed
in the doorway, in the autumn afternoon, her dark, shining hair combed
neatly back and twisted in a heavy knot at the back of her head, and
her bright eyes sedately hid under the long, dark lashes that fringed the

faint, delicate rose of her cheeks.
She was alone this afternoon, her mother having

gone off early in the morning, taking her knitting
for a day's visiting at a neighbour's further down
in the valley, and her father, as usual, lounging and
drinking at the Golden Valley hotel.

Keziah's thoughts were generally grave, but
they were sadder than usual this afternoon. For
some months back she had had a dim idea that there
was something wrong in her father's relation with
Mr. Jukes. She had never expressed her thoughts
to her mother. All open words were avoided but
there was an unspoken acknowledgement of a com-
mon sorrow.

Many words and actions of her father, his long
absence at night and his frequent drinking spells,
together with Mr. Jukes' visits at the house and his
evident influence over her father, all caused her many
hours of worry and fear, and all the more so as she
perceived that this, in connection with overwork
and fretting was gradually breaking down her
mother's health. Of late this feeling had grown into
an ominous fear of impending evil, but into all this
gathering shadow one little ray of light had entered,
a thought that will ever be sweet to youth, no matter
how embittered the conviction, that Jake Rodney
loved her, and it was from such a mixed dream of
chequered shadow and light that she was awakened
this afternoon by an unusual occurrence.

In casting her eyes over the fields, she noticed
what at first seemed to be a sheep moving from spot
to spot and which then resolved itself into the
strange figure of a man moving around the bend of
the road and coming slowly up the hill. It had a
grotesque manner of stopping in places and tapping
with what seemed to be a hammer it carried in one
one hand. After a while she noticed that it began
working andi creeping its way aIlong the edge of the
lime-stone cliff, and now and again she wvould lose
sighit of it as it crept along like a fly on a window

Aç pane. For a time it held ber curiosity until it vanished
from sight around the angle of the wvalt.
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It seemed about half an hour after that she suddenly caught sight of
the face of a strange creature gazing at her from over the top of a stone
fence. It wore a full beard, green goggles and slouched hat, and imme-
diately showed itsclf to be the head of a tall man wearing long boots and
carrying a canvas bag and a small stone hammer, the identical "stone
bug " that had given Mr. Jukes that little start down at the Golden
Valley liotel, and who, leaping over the stone fence, came forward and
asked in a gruff voice for a drink of water.

Keziah, who had been transfixed like a startled fawn, went to a
water bench and fetching a tin dipper full of clear spring water, offered
it to him, gazing at him all the time in a curious way from under her long,
dark lashes.

" Thank you, that's good," he said, taking off his goggles and
searching her face with a pair of dark eyes that seemed to burn right
through her. " Won't you let me come in and rest for a while, it's hard
work climbing over those rocks and stones."

Without a word Keziah went and got him a chair and he sat in the
doorway and watched her spin. It seemed to rest him to watch her as
she moved to and fro at her work, for he sat for a time gazing at her in
silence, as if she were some new variety of being, but after a while he
opened his bag, and taking out a small stone handed it to her, with the
question, " What do vou think of that ?"

Keziah took it timidly and turned it over curiouslv in her hands.
It looks like a bird's nest turned into stone, sir," she said, shylv.
Yes, you may have it,' he said, smiling at ber.
I'm a stone man, vou see," not seeming to notice her lack of

thanks, " I live on stones, eat stones, walk on stones, sleep on stones,
think of stones all day long," and he laughed genially at her, showing a
fine set of glistening white teeth, "and perhaps a handsome girl like you
can tell me what I want to know. I'ni looking for ail sorts of curious
things in rocks, among others, holes in rocks, great holes called caves,
some as big as a house or a barn ; you find them sometimes in fields,
and sometimes in cliffs like that there, you know what I mean."

Yes," she answered, slowlv, " I think I do."
"'ou don't know of anv near here," he asked, eagerlv, "and that

you could remember to have seen or heard of?"
Vou don't mean the haunted cave, do vou ?" she asked.
"'es, I do, that's a good girl," and his face lit up with a quick

light.
Is it near here ?"
Not nore'n half a mile. I got near the entrance once wvhen 1 vas

berry pickin', but folks never go near there, and few ever speaks of it in
the vallev, least father an' mother never does. It is on Jake Rodnev's
farnm."

"Who's Jake Rodney ?"
A voung man vho lives near liere, up the valley."
Does he live alone ?" lie went on, not seeming to notice the dark

flush on the girl's face ; " he is sociable, isn't he ?"
"Well, no, he keeps most to himself, and isn hard workin'."
Weil, now, could you show nie this strange cave this afternoon ?"
Whv ves," she answered, wonderingly.

" And Vou never talk much, do vou ? Vou won't say anything to
anybodv about this matter, will vou ?" and lie stooped down and placed
a gold dollar in lier hand."

"&Why, no," she answered, " whv should I ?" but she did not seem
to have the courage to give hii back his money ; so still holding the
coim, she put the spinning wheel away, put on a close, dark sun bonnet,
and closing the door, preceded him dovn a path towards the road that
led to the base of the cliff.

After walking for about five minutes they came to an old wood road
that went through the bush beneath the cliff, and just then a man came
hurriedly around the bend in the road. It was Jake Rodney. There
wvas a strange, wild look on his face, as of great agony, and suddenlv
seeing them, he stood like one in a dream, then giving Keziab a quick
look of despair, he darted into the woods and was gone.

Wlho was that ?" asked the stranger, turning his eyes on Keziah.
"Jake Rodnev, the young man ve was speakin' about," she

answered, nervously, for Jake's strange actions had frightened her.
" He owns the land the cave is on, vou say.

Yes."
He drinks, don't he ?"
No," she answered, so sharply that he looked at ber curiously,

then, in a softer voice, " but he seems to be in trouble."
Well, said be, looking at ber in a dry, quizzing way, " this young

Mr. Jake Rodnev, who owns the land the cave is on, and doesn't drink,
but is in trouble, seems to be a rather odd voung voung nian."

He said this so queerlv, that for the first time a cold little chill came
over lier, and a misgiving that some wrong vould come of what she
was doing. The gold coin seemed to burn a hole in ber palm as
she began to wonder with dread why this strange man should be so
anxious to see a cave, and why be took so deep an interest in jake Rod-
ney and asked so many queer questions ; and why Jake had acted so
strange and sad-like, and ber heart began to smite ber lest there might
be sometbinig wvrong about the cave that would cause injury to Jake.
Then ber father's queer wvays of late came back to ber, and wvitbout
really being clear, she came nearer guessing the truth than she knewv.

Only she had given ber word she would bave turned and refused to
go further ; but in a fewv moments sbe said :" There's no need of nmy

goin' further, you are close to the entrance now ; this road leads right
to it, so l'Il go back," and before he could answer she had turned and
left him.

But the coin seemed to burn er hand all the more as the misgiving
of what she had done troubled ber mind, and hurriedly turning, she ran
after him in the direction of the cave.

"ISav, Mister," she called out, and he turning round and stoppilg,
she hurried breathlessly up to him, and holding out the coin, said : "YOU
don't mean any bad-any bad to jake Rodney, do you ?" And- seeimg
that be did not offer to take the coin, she dropped it at bis feet.

There was something so pure and honest about ber in ber evident
trouble that the man was visibly aflected, as he answered, "My poor
girl, all I can say is that if jake Rodney is as deserving of your symn-
pathy and regard as you imagine, nothing that I cai do will burt bim J

any way. But if you are mistaken in vour estimate of him, why the
sooner such evil men as vou suppose me to be get hold of him the better
it will be for vou.

Well, all I can sav is," she answered, doggedly and sadly, " I
can't take ver noney, fer-fer-I love him," and turning slowly she went
down the road into the shadows.

The stone bug stood looking curiously after ber for some seconds,
then wiping bis eves and blowing bis nose with bis handkerchief, stooped
and picked up his coin, then went once more upwards in the direction of
the cave.

VI.
Mr. Jukes' suspicion began to be aroused that the "stone bug," as

he called him, was not all the fool be pretended to be, and this idea was
enlarged by the testimony of several of the inhabitants, whose curiositY
as to the queer stranger had been awakened by bis peculiar interest in
certain natural objects, an interest inexplicable to their imagination.

"lHe come ter my house," said an old man with wall eyes and a
lame leg, "he come ter my bouse, be did, an' he asked fer a drink of
water, an' then he asked fer caves, holes in rocks, so he did, an' my old
woman, she's kinder deef, an' told iim as we hadn't no calves ter sell,
an' be went off kinder queer lookin', but Mandy heerd it all froni Olit
door an'took him fer a lunatic, that she did. But he did the same ter
Jones' and Sampson's, an' jest asked fer caves, caves, as if lie were a
lunatic er had a purpose. I'd have my spicions of a man as drinks
nothin' but water an' keeps enquirin' after caves, that I ·would. 'Taint
nateral, an' mîind my word, somethin' awful '1 come of it, Bill Jukes ;
airtliquakes er fevers air liable, mind my vwords,' and he hobbled off,
leaving Mr. Jukes in no enviable frame of iind.

I didn't jes like bis look when lie gave nie that start," lie mîuttercd,
and tlien thenm lies about rocks ten thousand vears old, I might l

knowved as a man as 'ud lie like that weren't ter be trusted. Ef lie S
found out about that still, why ail my little business is busted, an' l'e
runinin the danger of bein' jailed fer some timîe. After my runnin' it fer
ni h six yer, an' gettin' the use of that fool, Samn Renshaw, for nothin
but the drink an' the little I give hîim. It wvon't do, it wvon't, l'Il have ter,
skeer him, that I will, like I did the others." and Mr. Jukes went and
took a drink to brace hiniself up for the purpose, but the more lie nedi-
tated the more difficult the project appeared, and when the straiger
came home for bis supper Mr. Jukes decided it vould be better to post-
pone it till the morning.

"IMost difficul subjec I ever approach, lie explained to the bed
clothes, as lie retired to sleep off bis indifferent cargo of false courage.

But when he awoke next morning the position vas as difficult as
ever. "l Needs more nieditatin' oi," lie thouglht, and as ieditating
neant liquidating, he proceeded doxvn stairs and fortified hinself " con-
siderable," as he expressed it.

"lCurious be ain't up yit. Must be 'fraid ter meet me. Most nien s
'fraid of my eye. Now's the tinie ter know 'bout this sneakin' on .a
honest man's secrets," but as Mr. Jukes re-ascended the rude stairs his
courage again sank low, and it was a very timid rap he gave at the
stranger's door.

"'Taint manly ter let yer feelin's git the better of yeh," lie moral-
ized ; then finding no answer to his knock, be rapped a little louder,
and the door being slightly ajar, he peeped in. Then with a how"l Of
rage like an Indian war whoop, he leaped into the room.

The stranger's bed was enpty and had not been slept in that inight.
For the next two days Mr. Jukes, as lie expressed it, " kept close

to himself," and awaited developments in fear and trmbling, with sad
prospects of the penitentiary ; and as for Mr. Renshaw, when the state
of affairs w-as communicated to him lie got comfortably drunk, and reel-
ing home went to bed, and covering bis head with the bed clothes, al-
nounced to Keziah and ber mother that lie w\as " dangerous ill," and
varned them to let no one disturb him, as lie was near to bis final aC-

count. " jukes kin fix fer hiiself," be meditated, " an' as fer nie, i
a dead man ef they ketch me."

His wily partner, wben his fears hiad had tinie to wane, if not wholly
abate, began to look about hii for some way out of bis predicaient,
and finally decided to keep close, and if anything were discovered, to let
the suspicions fall w'here thîey naturally wouldl, on Rodniey. Here he
saw a chance to help himself and get rid of bis rival ini love.

At the end of the third day Mr. JLukes wvas surprised early in the
morning from lis adverse meditationîs and matuîtinal slumber's, by tbe
advent of the wall-eyed gentlenman wvith the newvs that a queer looking
team and a number of men, " suspicious lookin', like sarchers," were
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coming down the bend from the direction of Rodney's farm. Mr. Jukes,
having got hurriedly into his clothes, and having fortified himself and
made sundry necessary preparations as to his bar, stole to the door in
time to meet the party as it halted in front.

"IA pretty piece of business this to find in this here part of the coun-
try," said the leader of the party, a tall, strongly built manI, "lyou don't
know who's been a running it," lie queried with a searching look at the
host of the valley, who had hard work to keep his teeth from chattering
and his knees from going together.

"lLord in heaven ! what's it ve've been a findin' ?" that gentleman
responded, advancing to the wavggon, and in a kind of simple wonderment
gazing at his ravished property as if it were a new kind of dangerous fire-
arm or wild beast.

"lWell, of all the curious kind of things I ever seed, this beats iy
tine."

He assumed a look of open-mouthed child-like wonderment that
baffled the officer, for such he was. And the wall-eyed man followed suit
to such a great extent that the discoverers were dumbfounded at the
guileless aspect of these two children of the wilderness.

"You tell nie you don't knoxv what it is ?" said the leader, advancing
threateningly, for he was not the cleverest of detectives, and wvas follow-
ing a poor clue at best, but had hoped to get a scent of matters here,
though he had only his own suspicions to work on.

"IWell, how ken I know when ye've jest showed it ter me ?" returned
Mr. Jukes indignantly.

"Jist so," echoed the wall-eyed man, "jist so, how could we know
vhen ye've jist showed it to us?"

"lWell, it's a whiskey still, if yer so damned ignorant," and the officer
looked at him for the effect of his words, while the rest of the party gazed
in a disappointed manner as if they would like to move on.

"A whiskey spill, well, my kidneys, jist think of it, Hank-a whiskey
spill."

And the wall-eyed man expressed hinself in an equally child-like way,
while the discovering party looked on in amazement, while these two in-
nocent denizens of Golden Valley skipped about the waggon and peered
at the different parts of the apparatus with that delight with which coun-
try boys survey a steam engine for the first time.

"No use trying to get anything out of those darned idiots-"
"Been up in these rocks too long to know anvthing," said another,

while the most of the party smiled at the childish interest shown by Mr.
Jukes and his wall-eyed confrere.

But the leader, whatever his thoughts were, kept them to himself.
It was his duty to fix this business on some one in the vicinity or fail, and
lie was just as willing to suspect the first man he met as not, even if it
were the guileless pair before him.

"Look here," he said tersely and sharply, "we're looking for the
parties that have been running this thing. There is a good reward for
valuable information, and we ain't going to leave the vicinity till we find
out. Come, now, no fooling, let us hear what you know about this busi-
ness."

The wall-eyed man opened his mouth and gaped at this practical
threat, while Mr. Jukes came valiantly round from behind the waggon
and enquired, "Ye hain't told us whar ye found this here whiskey what
ye call it ?"

"1Yes, Iist so, yer hain't tole us," sighed the wall-eyed mai, with his
mouth open.

"IWhy, up at those caves yonder," said the leader in evident disgust
at this lack of knowledge.

"Caves -caves," said Mr. Jukes, as if racking his memory, " ye
don't mean on Jake Rodney's

"1Why, yes, I suppose, I don't care who the devil owns the farni
they're on, but we got it there just the same, and it's a bad thing for the
man who owns the farm."

"Jake Rodney! Well, now, that's queer, ain't it, and Mr. Jukes
looked at the wall-eyed man and the wall-eyed man returned the com-
pliment, and they both ejaculated, "Jake Rodney ! who'd a thought it?
wall now, who'd a thought ?"

"That now explains somethin' curious ." Mr. Jukes was going
to say something but checked himself.

"ISay," he went on, "the gove'ment won't be too hard on the fellov
as is caught, will it ?"

"IThe governnent can't be too damned hard on the man in this case,
that is an old offence," returnîed the other, " and I advise you to speak up
what you know, or you may get into trouble yourself. This Rodney is
the man I've been told to look after, and I was going to ask you to take
m2 to where he lives.-

"IEf that's what ye want," returned Mr. Jukes, with an alacrity which
ill agreed with lis last words, "I'Il go, but mind ye forced me. It ain't
pleasant ter inform on yer neighbours, but yer want ter be careful, as I
shouldn't wonder but he's dangerous, and may show fight."

"Well, there's no time to lose. Jim, bring them hand-cuffs," and
leavng two of the party to guard the waggon, the rest started off on
foot in the direction of Rodney's farm, Mr. Jukes walking on the side of
the road farthest from the mati carrying the band-cuffs, and tbe wvall-eyed
innocent hobbling labouriously bebind.

VHl.
That mornîing poor Jake bad awakened from a troubled sleep to the

more horrible reality of existenîce. The misery of the whole revelation of

the crime perpetrated on his farm still clung to him, and do as lie would,
he could not get rid of it. He felt that he ought to go away for a while,
and vet he hated to for fear that harni might come to Keziah in his ab-
sence. The longer he pondered the matter the more he realized that his
secret was too dread to bear and that he must go away from the vicinity
before he revealed it to somebody, for it seemed written on his heart, and
he had a wild fear lest it might be read thereon.

"&Yes, I will go to the shanties, that's the best place," he had said to
himself for the twentieth time that morning as be cooked and ate his
scanty breakfast. He made up his mind he would call and get Jim
Dobson, a young cousin, to look after his cattle morning and evening for
a while, so putting together a few things in a bundle, he left the house
and was going down the lane to the road when be was met at a turn by
Mr. Jukes and the search party.

"There's yer man," said that gentleman to the leader, as he slunk
to the rear.

"Is vour name Jacob Rodney?" asked the leader, eyeing Jake with
a scrutinizing glare of non-approval.

"Yes, what y-ou want ?" answered Jake in amazcment at this strange

deputation.
You're wanted down the countrv for something you'll know later

on. Running away, eh ?" and he winked at two of the party who, before
Jake could collect himself, had stolen up on each side of him, and with a
quick clever grip and twist, snapped the hand-cuffs on one hand and then
on the other.

The locking of the hand-cuffs brought Rodney to himself with a flash
of anger, and throwing himself quickly forward, he knocked both men
heavily to the ground. Then the great shame of the thing over-powered
him, and in a helpless vay he groaned, "lGod in heaven ! what have I
done ?" and looked in a dazed manner at the party about him. Then he
realized slowly but surely that ail this bad connection with the whiskey
still, and he saw that bad as it was he could only clear himself by making
it worse for Keziah and her mother. But the shame, O, the horror of
those terrible things on his hands that burned into his flesh as their dis-
grace burned into his soul, and it was with a sickening heart that he
answered when the officer asked rudelv, "Well, are you coming quietly
or not ?"

M-y God, yes, it's bad enough without my making it worse," lie
said.

As they went down past the Renshaw farm, by a strange perversity
the leader wanted to get a drink.

" Don't take me there," gasped poor Jake, " God, don't take me
there."

"IWhy not ?" queried the leader with severity, "come man, don't
be a fool, you know 'ou must go where we like," and with head buzzing
with shame and madness, Rodney staggered into the yard in front of the
open door. One of the men went and asked for some 'water, and Keziah,
who wondered at the unusual crowd, was fetching the water with a
strange premonition at her heart, when she saw Jake with the hand-cuffs
on, and dropping the pail, which upset and spilled on the ground, she
went forward with a white face to where he was and said, "Oh, Jake,
Jake, what does this mean?-

"Oh damn the girl," thought the leader, for he was thirstv and in a
hurry, but seeing her evident trouble, lie said in kindly tones, but still
sternly, answering for poor Jake, who spoke not, but wished the earth
would open and swallow him up where he stood, "It means that he's
arrested for running a whiskey still on his farm, and I mav as well tell
vou," he continued doggedly, "that it'll go hard with him. We caught
bim just in the act of running away."

"Oh, Jake, tell me what lie says is a lie, tell me, Jake," and she
vould have gone forward and toucbed his poor manacled hands, but the

leader of the party, who foresaw a scene and hated one, now wished he
had granted Jake's request not to come bere, and said, "Stand off girl.
Hurry up with your drinking, men, we must go."

"lSay, Jake," said the girl, looking fiercely at the leader, "can I help
ve ? How about vour catttle, Jake ?"

"God, yes, Keziah," he said, speaking for the first time, " My, if I
weren't goin' off and forgettin' the beasts, thev'd want water an' feed, too,
after a while, ef ve'll tell Jim Dobson."

1I will," she answered with a suppressed sob, "an' an'-ye'll bc
back soon, Jake, ye'll be back soon."

"I don't know, God knows, I don't, things is lookin' dark. It may
be vears," and lie stumbled blindlv off down the yard be.tween the two
men.

But she was not satisfied. She went with them out of the yard.
The borror was heavy on lier, but slhe was practical.

Ye'll write to me, Jake ?" she queried.
"Yes, Keziar, if you wish it, that is if I'm allowed to."

" Remember, Jake," she said, " I'm ver friend, I'm ver friend," she
repeated, gazing after him.

Then lie turned and the two men were forced to stop and turti too.
"Keziar," he said, " pray fer me, pray on yer knees that I may not

go to the devil with ail this on me," and turning around he went down
tbe hill wvith the others.

Tbe whbole party stopped at the Golden Valley Hotel for a hurried
meal before they proceeded wvith their prisoner on the return journey
down country to the county town.
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As the waggon was about to move off Mr. Jukes actually had the
temerity to approach the prisoner with a mild commiseration in his
manner.

Then Rodney forgot himself and his wrongs for the time being. He
lifted up his manacled arms above his head with a fierce movement, "Go
away, Bill Jukes, scoundrel, 'fore I smite ve to the earth," and Mr. Jukes
went with alacrity.

VIII.

Keziah stood like a statue, her face white and set, and her small
hand clinched, watching the party till it disappeared round the bend in
the road, then returning to the house, walked deliberately in, and going
over to the bed where Mr. Renshaw lay huddled in the clothes, pretend-
ing to himself and any portion of the universe that might be interested
that he was asleep and snoring, placed her small firm hands on his bony
side and shoulder and shook him as if she would bring him to pieces,
with the result that the rope bed rattled and creaked as if it would come
down at every shake.

Now, Mr. Renshaw had stuck to his bed for three days, a slightly
unusual occurrence, though Keziah had known him to do it at previous
periods when trouble threatened him, and it made her suspect that all
was not right just now.

"1They may drag me out," he pondered, " but they don't git me no
other way. Jukes kin fix fer his self, but I'm a dead man if they git me."

Whether in his dreams or waking, he had had a partial knowledge
of what had taken place at the door, and for a short time had buried his
head deeper in the bed clothes, holding his breath, so to speak, and was

just comfortably recovering and congratulating himself, with his nose

and one eye partially out, when he was thus rudely attacked, so the air
was soon loud with his clamor and expostulation.

"lD-d-damn it, gal, yer k-k-killing yer d-dad! What hev I
d-d-done, g-gall ?"

But she shook him until his bones and teeth rattled like castanets.
"IThere," she said at last, stopping and getting her breath, and sur-

veying him fiercely, her dark eyes blazing, while he lay on his side and
vept weakly, and moaned to his pillow that he was cruelly murdered by

his ungrateful daughter, "lcruelly murdered !"
Just then Mrs Renshaw came in at the door from an errand at a

neighbour's.
My gal, what yer doin'?"
Oh, Mariar, I'm dead ; she's kilt me ; l'm dead, Mariar !" and he

began to weep louder than ever, but Keziah, with a determined face,
proceeded to shake him harder still, while his curses and shrieks filled
the house.

Again Keziah desisted, and his voice sank to a low moaning.
"Are ye mad, gal ?" gasped the astonished mother.
" No, I ain't," she answered, "but he's asleep, an' I'rn jest wakil

him up."
"Wakin' him up ?"
"Wakin' him up. I've got something ter tell him. He's been

asleep these three days, yes, months er years fer that matter, an' I want
ter tellh im-" (here she looked fiercely at the white-faced woman an
then at the miserable man on the bed who called her daughter) "I want
ter tell him that Jake Rodney's took ter jail," and help it she could not,
the tears would come.

"l Ter jail, ter jail ! my God, gal, what fer ?" said the mother.

Enmber
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"lFer havin' a whiskey still on his farm, that's it," the girl went on
fiercely, " an' I-I helped ter show it. Yes, Jake Rodney, the only man

-the only decent man in the Vallev, took ter jail on suspicions which air
all lies, an' him, like a coward er dog lvin' there, an' him my father."

Oh, Lord ! father, this is dreadful,* and the pale woman approached
the bed, " father, this is dreadful."

But Mr. Renshaw merelv whined, " Say, Keziar, they didnt get Bill
Jukes, did they ?"

"lNo," she fairly blazed, "an' don't mention his name ter me again,
er l'Il kill ve if ye air my father."

But Màr. Renshaw idrew back his head under the bed clothes.
" Thev didn't git Jukes," he muttered, "and they can't git me ; I'm

a dead man if they do."
And Keziah, with a set face, turned about and went out, for some-

thing in his question, " Did they get Bill Jukes ?" had set all ber faculties
to work.

if I can find out, I don't care if he is my father, I'il save Jake, i
and she set to work at some chores in the yard in the pale, chilly autumn
air.

After a while her mother came out.
" Mother," she said, leaving ber work, "this is a bad business about

Jake, and I'm afeared, mother, as father an' Jukes is at the bottom of it.-
" Oh, gal, don't speak of it. It's heart-breakin' ter me. Poor Jake,

I'm sorrv fer him, an' I allus thought he'd a married yeh, Keziar, but it's
all done fer now," and with a weak sigb she returned to her work.

Mother, I'm goin' ter save Jake ef father has ter go ter jail."
O, God, child ! wuhat do yeh mean, an' be yer father ? It 'ud

break my heart ; bad as be is, he's ver father."
I don't care if he was mv busband," returned the girl, "it aint

right ner just. I've only my suspicions, but I'm goin' ter make him tell
the truth if I hev ter worrv him ter death."

But as she realized the degradation of the whole matter, and what
seemed worse, the slight clue she had to work upon to prove poor Jake's
innocence, she felt as if all life were a horrible mistake, and ber dark,
beautiful face took on a premature sadness that was akin to the shivery
autumn air and landscape about her.

IX.
The drear, late Autumn was now setting in, the wveather grew black

and rainy, then grey and cold, the frostiness of the nights increasing to
intensity, and Keziah and ber mother with the bulk of the meagre farm
work on their hands, had enough to think about. But the determination
to justify Jake never left Keziah's mind. As the days and week went on
it grew to a fierce passion with her. She never asked herself now if she
loved him. Her heart was engrossed in another matter more important,
the freeing of his character from the hideous stain that lay upon it.
Whether indoors spinning or in the barn milking, or performing other
chores, it was always with ber. Toward ber father and mother she was
preoccupied and silent, and went about ber work as if nothing unusual
had occurred, but they little knew of the slumbering human volcano that
ber thoughts made ber.

Mr. Renshaw, after waiting for a day or so tilli he was sure that the
law had once more withdrawn from the settlement, suddenly declared
himself cured, and disappeared in the direction of the Golden Valley
House, where be and Mr. Jukes commiserated with each other on the
loss of the still, but chuckled over their scapegoat in the person of Jake
Rodney. At least, Mr. Jukes did the most of the latter, for Mr. Renshaw,
weak and cowardly as be was, in the depths of his selflsh heart had a
superstitious pang with regard to Jake's taking off, though be religiously
hid it from his more callous partner in iniquity.

News reached the settlement from time to time regarding Rodney,
in a general way, as news and scandal generally reaches such places,
and also in a special way in the shape of a clumsily written note to
Keziah. The first was to the effect that he was lodged ip Rocktown jail
awaiting the spring assizes. Circumstances, said the voice of the rumor,
were strongly against him, and, added to this he made things worse by
an obstinate refusal that was almost fierce, to say anvthing on the matter.
The letter to Keziah was short and unsatisfactory except to state that he
was comfortable and vell treated, but hated the confinement and the
having nothing to do, and asking her to think well of him no matter
what turn things took. This was all. So Keziah had to bear up as
best she could under the circumstances.

Winter soon set in liard and cold with frequent snow and storm
until all Golden Valley was buried in a great cloak of glistening silence,
fretted by icy winds at night and morning.

All through this period little news came from the world ouitside,
The snow and ice-bearded forests creaked their lonesome branches

and moaned in the eerie stillness.
A few of the settlers went into the woods to chop, a number went

to the shanties, and the rest, the lazier and older ones, stayed at home,
kept close to the fires and gossipped when they got the chance. Of this
class were Mr. Renshaw, Mr. Jukes and the wall-eyed gentleman.

0f course, as men who talk must get dry, Mr. Jukes produced some

spirits that had been sent to coventry during the advent of the law, and
tbis being much to the common edification, things wvent smoothly most
of the winter, though Mr. Renshaw's conscience at times showed alarm-

ing symptoms of really rising to self-reproach, and running over. But

the potations at the Golden Valley Hotel possessed a marvellously sooth-

ing power, something like a dipper of cold sap has on a kettle of maple
syrup when it has a tendency to boil over.

Even Keziah was trying to assume the character of a tactician, and
had made up her mind to endure the presence of Mr. Jukes, who, under
the more favourable opportunity of Rodney's absence, had renewed his
love-making, though with the greater caution, remembering his previous
failure, and Keziah actually schooled herself even to endure his leer of
admiration when he looked her way, though at times it was as much as
she could do to hide her hate and disgust.

In this way the months went on, the sun had wheeled south, and
had returned on his northerly track, burning his way back to the spring
equinox. The heavens had grown sharp and clear, and then soft and
misty toward the end of Februarv, till one bright morning Keziah went
out past the dripping caves to the noisy, clamorous barn-yard and felt it
was sprng.

She went into the barn, and loosening the cow and heifer, was driv-
ing them out, when she heard a loud cackling in the loft, and then fol-
lowed the noise of a hen's wings as she flew out of the gable above.

" It's a wonder I didn't think of eggs before," she said to herself,
and quickly climbing a ladder against the wall, emerged into the hay loft
above.

After scrambling about for a few moments and disturbing a few
more pullets from an interesting occupation, she sat down on the hav
with half-a-dozen new-laid eggs in her apron.

She looked at the eggs, but her mind was anxious about the ap-
proaching assizes, when Jake's trial would come off. Word had come
that they would be held earlier this spring, and Keziah realized with a
sinking heart that she had accomplished nothing towards solving the
matter and bringing home the guilt to Mr. Jukes and her father, though
she felt in her heart that thev were the guilty ones.

I've a great notion to go down myself and tell them ail I know-
or suspect," she
added with a
sigh, "but
they'd never be-
lieve a poor girl
like me." Then
the horrorof the
long j o u r n ey
and the strange
people o v e r -
came her with
dread.

She was just
going to slide
down the hav
to the top of the
ladder, w h e n
she heard steps

enter the barn,
and the voices
of Mr. Jukes
and her father
rose in alter-
cation from
below.

"Look here,
Sam Renshaw,
this has gone on
long enougb,
Mr. Jukes was
saying, " an'
I'm about sick
of this here
business with
her playin'fas'
an' loose. I
mean business,
so you better
speak ter her.
You must talk
right up ter her
as if yerwerher
dad an' had a
rigbt ter, an'
not as tbemean
whbiplasb witb
the crack all~
outen it, as ye
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air. I'd take the high an' mighty outen her if she was my darter, i
would.'"

Mr. Renshaw's answer was weak and complaining. For God's
sake, Bill, give me a little more time, won't ver ? I'm afeared of her,
Bill, that I an ; you don't know that gal as I do. Talk up ter ber, Bill !
l'd sooner talk up ter vou ; yes, I would, an' vou know it, bv a damned
sight

Sav, Sam Renshaw," returned Mr. Jukes, fiercelv, for he could be
fierce w-hen he had a meaner man to cope with, and the circumstances,
coupled with his own fears, were forcing him on to show his wolf teeth
at last.

Say, Sam Renshaw, do vou vant to be jailed ? 'Cause if ve
do, this looks mighty like it fer us two, an' li'm alwavs free to run awav,
having no dependencies on me. If that feller, Rodnev, gets off, anvway
we're in fer it, whether the law gets us er not. But if I'm married ter
ber meanwhile, an' ie gets six months more down there, an' gets word
sent ter him ter that effec', be'll niver cone back. I know him ; he's too
high an' mighty not ter be a fool."

IDon't, Bill, don't talk like thet ; don't mention jail, Bill ; O, i
dasn't, Bill ; I dasn't speak ter ber ;lI'm afear'd she knows more about
us runnin' the still than we suspec', Bill."

During the animated conversation, Keziah had quietly untied ber
apron, and wrapping it about the eggs, stowed it away in tbe hay, and,
grasping a double-pronged pitch-fork that lay near, slid quietly down to
the top of the ladder.

Just then Mr. Jukes' bullying words came, "It's the jail, then, for
ye, unless I get ber, an' that at once, fer I'm goin' ter have ber."

"I Well, yer not."
There had been a rustle of skirts, and, pitch-fork in hand, ber eves

blazing, Keziah stood before them.
It was Mr. Jukes' turn to. do the trembling now, and ie retreated,

with a livid face, to the log wvall, vhile Mr. Renshaw remonstrated, with
a sort of wheedling indignation. that it wasn't right to spy on honest
men's business.

"lBusiness of two cowardly scoundrels," she blazed on them, " but
V've caught ye at last," and, waIking deliberatelv forward, she placed the
prongs of the fork quickly and cleverly on each side of Mr. Jukes' neck,
and pinned him to a crack in the log wall, not enough to prevent his
breathing, but enough to make him be careful as to his movements so as
not to render himself uncomfortable.

"lLook, dad," she said, with a sort of irony in ber voice, " Ilook at
yer partner, now Mr. Jukes, of the whiskey-still business, the man that
let Jake Rodney go to jail fer his guilt, the man who'd send vou ter jail
er marry yer daughter ter save his own skin. You'd take tbe higb an'
mighty outen me, would ve'? and she gave the fork a quick prod that
made Mr. Jukes squirm like a speared eel, while ie looked from ber to
ber father out of his small, bead-like eves, like a frightened rat, but
ne\er spoke a word, while Mr. Renshaw, strange to say, looked on
quite impartially with a sort of admiring astonishment at the strange
development of the powers of his unnatural daughter.

She kept Mr. Jukes there in that uncomfortable position for over
five minutes, till she thought she had punished him quite enough.

"lNow, Bill Jukes, whiskey-still owner, that the wimmen folks is
dyin' ter git, when I take this bere fork from ver neck I want ve ter go,
an' ef ye don't go quick it may ketch ye it a more worse position next
time. l'm goin' down ter Rockton at once, an' dad he's agoin' with me
to inform, and if you're found around these parts they'll get ye as won't
be as easy as I will ; now, git !

And, without a word, the great Mr. Jukes, the conquerer of women,
sluink out, and so slinks off the stage of our storv, as Golden 'Vallev
knew him no more.

"IWell, l'm obliged ter be red of that scoundrel, Jukes," said Mr.
Renshawv, meekly, but with the air of a conqueror, as, a few moments
afterwards, ie followed Keziah into the house. " I do believe, Keziar,
as that bad man had a spell over me."

X.

Keziah entered the house and emptied the eggs into a tin dish on
the table.

"lMother," she said, and there was a red spot on each of ber cheeks,
"Mother, I'm goin' down to Rockton at once, an' dad's agoin' with me."

"IHeavens, Keziar, what vou mean ?" dropping the knife into a pan
of potatoes in ber lap.

"lIt ineans," she returned fiercely, " it means I'm goin' as a witness
to tell what you've known all along, and I've just found out, that that
scoundrel, Jukes, and father here ought to be in jail instead of Jake Rod-
ney."

"1Oh, Keziar, Keziar, ye wouldn't jail father ?" moaned the miserable
woman. " He's yer father, Keziar, ver father."

"Y'es, Keziar, I'm yer father ; I dassent go, Keziar-I dassent,"
whined that personage, from the fire, where ie was weakly huddled in a
chair.

"Yer must and tbat ends it," said the girl, sternly.
" We're goin', Mother, so say no more."
" Wbere's the money ?" objected the woman, wvith ber apron ta ber

face.
" Yes, where's the money ? ye can't go without that," echoed Mr.

Renshaw, who saw a loop-hole at last.

",I've the money I saved from the butter."
Mrs. Renshaw raised her apron again for a moment to her face,

succumbed and went on peeling her potatoes, while Mr. Renshaw hud-
cied lower in his chair and sav no loop-hole nov.

Three davs afterwards Mr. Renshaw, in the custody of his daughter,
and looking very flabby and unhappy, was helped from the stage to the
platform of thehotel, where thev were to stav that night and take the
train next morning for Rockton, which was some distance down the line.

That was a long and dreary morning for Keziah. The motion of
the train, the smoke and the noise altogther, made her head ache.

On they went, the noise getting more and more into Keziah's head and
the gas into her lungs. She first grew listless ; then dreamy, then be-
fore she realized it, she was fast asleep.

It was over an hour before she was awakened with a start and a cold
feelin that follows sleeping in a car in the day time as the result of being
worn out.

She sat up quickly. A fat woman was smiling at ber ; her father
was gone.

"He's in the smoking car, yer father, ain't he? He woke some tinle
ago, and said he needed a smoke, an' not to disturb ve. It was jest be-
fore we passed the second last station."

"lOh dear me," said Keziah, suppress a desire to cry, "Vie must have
got off."

" Why, what would make him get off ?" asked the woman, eyeing ber
curiously.

"4Oh, I must hunt for him," and Keziah started to get up.
Just then the conductor came along the aisle.
"Say, Miss, that old man was your father, wasn't he ?"

' Yes," faltered Keziah anxiously.
"XWell, i'n sorry to say he got left two stations above. I sawv ihi

on the platform and thought he'd got on again, but he ain't on the train.
Keziah could stand no more. She hid her face in her hands and

burst into tears.
XI.

It vas the morning of the commencement of the assize court at Rock-
ton, and Jake Rodney had risen from a restless sleep on the couch in his
cell. Life had for some months seemed to him a hideous dream, fromi
which there was no waking, and though he w-,as to be tried and pro-
bably sentenced this morning for a crime he had never committed, for
his case was the first on the docket, ie seemed to care as little as if he
vere going forth to his daily work, for the previous months' disgrace of

imprisonment had worn an agony of tension into his soul that only years
would destroy. Tw%'o things had been rooted firmly in his consciousness,
and had been growing during all this period of agony. One was, vhat-
ever came, to never disgrace Keziah's father, the other was a sort of
growing madness to serve his time and go out and find Bill Jukes,
wherever he might be, and slay him.

At half-past nine a crowd of farmers, a fev townspeople and some
boys and vomen were congregated in front of the steps leading to the
front door of the old brick court house in front of the jail. At ten
o'clock the clerk took his seat at the table, where a number of lawyers
had already gathered, then Rodney entered escorted by a constable.
After a few moments the judge, a short man vith a bloated red face, en-
tered in his robes and began making some notes, stopping every noW
and again to whisper to the sheriff, wNho sat near.

Rodnev surveyed the place as one in a dream. All was new and
strange to him anvhow, but under the present adverse circumstances, it
effected him like a fantastic nightmare, where the red face of the
little judge loomed in realistic prominence.

It vas a strange start that he was brought to himself, by the co"-
stable, who was nudging him.

Say," he said, " mind the judge ; he's speaking to you.
"What," gasped Rodnev, and he vas now all alert. He distictl.

heard the vords addressed to him, " Guilty or not guilty ?" and he
realized he w-%as required to answer. It vould be dishonest to sa5
"guilty," but if he were to sav " not guilty," thev might suspect his sec-
ret, so he clenched his fist in bis dilemma, and returned the judge's gaze
fiercelv, without uttering a word.

Ain't vou going to speak ?' said the constable, " y-ou'd better
speak."

" Prisoner !" said the judge again, his face getting purplish, "do yOnI
hear me, "guilty or not guilty ?"

.6What's the use ?" said poor Jake, despairinglv, "would ver let
me off, if I said I wa'nt."

Here a titter went round the court.
" Proceed with the case !" said the judge.
The constable pushed Rodney down in his seat ; the crier cried

"Silence !" and a man got up at the table below and began to charge
against Rodney. He described the finding of the still, the circum"
stances, etc., etc. Just as he had got down to work, there was a cow
motion at the door, and a tall, fine-looking man entered the court and
wended bis way up ta the table. He was followed by the individual
called the stone bug, minus the long boots and goggles,'and Jake's heart
gave a great jump-there wvas Keziah. e

He sprang Up as if Vie would go to ber, but the constable graspe
bis shoulder.

[coNcLUTED ON PAGE 32,)
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T came through the fields of air,
It came through the silent night,

Born low on a sigh of the western breeze
Like the far off voice of tumultuous seas

In a tempest's waning night.

I heard the wonderful song,
It made its home in my breast,

The music of all the world was there
It hushed all murmur of pain or care,

A psalm of infinite rest.

Ever more clear and pure
Ever more strong and sweet,

Till some kindred chord in the outside air
In response to the melody throbbing there,

Sang " Come" to my restless feet.

I heard the mysterious cal],
I rose and followed it straight,

O'er many a mount, through many a dale,
By blazing meadow and shady vale,

To the sunset's roseate gate.

And never a halt or stop,
Till the song I could scarcely hear,

It had sunk to an echo faint and dim
Of some melodious wonderful hymn

So I knew that the end was near.

Lower and fainter yet,
And more imperceptible still,

As I journeved on, but I climbed one day
With faltering courage, so steep the way

The crest of a long, long hill.

There far as the eve could scan
r-,bWVas naught but the fathomless deep,
While down at the crag's great base the waves
Crept in and out of the blind black caves,

And whispered ever of sleep.

I looked at my hair, 'twas white,
My hands were bony and long,

The years of my life had vanished and fled
Though they seemed but as days that had quickly sped

In pursuit of that fugitive song.

Then out of the Ocean's heart
Came swelling a grand refrain,

And through it there pulsed an angelic voice
Saying " Weary mortal rejoice, rejoice,

Thou hast come to thy rest again."

"The song that stole into thy breast
Was the song of an earthly love,

It was but an echo faint yet true
Of that mightier song that is pealing through

The musical halls above."

So, prone on the storm swept bluff,
My face to a golden sky,

The breezes played with my toil stained dress,
And I waited and begged in my loneliness

To taste of the worst and die.

Then out of the void, a sound,-
From the dim vast space, a breath-

That fanned the flickering flame of life
Till it flared, went out,-and ended the strife,

I slept--and the sleep was Death.

V-
'-i
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HAT a disreputable pair of
dogs you have with you !"
ejaculated Bill, referring to
a villainous bull-dog and an
equally villainous quadruped
with a wolf-like snout which
the Major had chained in the
yard. "Can't say I admire
your taste in pets."

" My dear boy," said
Major Mendax, "they were
not of my choosing. They
were both forced on me by
gratitude,-- one by the grati-

tude of the owner, the other by the gratitude of the animal itself."
"IStory !" cried Bill ; and little Bob promptly suspended his historical

researches and took a chair close to his uncle.
"I have told you so many incidents in my chequered career, my

boys," said the Major, "that I really cannot remember whether I ever
informed you that I was for a short time a justice of the peace in a cer-
tain new settlement in the North-West. One of the most puzzling cases
on which I had to pass judgment in my magisterial capacity was a case
of the disputed ownership of a big bull-dog. The defendant, who had
brought the dog home with him after his last eastern
trip, was a man of seeming respectability and reputed
piety, who took a pronounced interest in many benevo-
lent movements. The other claimant was a new arrival,
who had come shabbily dressed and with no introduc-
tions, and had had much difficulty in finding employment.
His claim was generally
scouted, and lie was set
down as an impostor.

I had prepared myself
for my magisterial duties by
studying the decisions of
just judges, such as Minos
and Solornon, and I had
taken a hint from the latter
in my recent judgment upon
two rival claimants for the
authorship of some popular
verses,entitled,"The Beauti-7
ful Blizzard." I had decided
that the poem should be cut
in two and each claimant
enjoy the fatherhood of one
half. Although I myself thought cither half of the
poem much less objectionable than the whole, the
true author, rather than see this mutilation of his
offspring, preferred to surrender it whole to the
imposter."

In the case of the bull-dog I had no such
handy precedent. The beast seemed equally affec-
tionate to each claimant. It came to the cal of
each. Each knew its name. The shabby plaintiff said
it had strayed from him in the streets of a city. The
respectable defendant said he had bought it from a city
dealer, whom it proved impracticable to subpœna, for
he happened to be dead. The only witness available
was the bull-dog.

' Clear the Court !' I commanded. 'The claimants
and the dog will remain on the floor. The court officials
and the bar will take to the gallery. Each claimant
will then proceed to set the dog at his adversary. The
man the dog obeys is the true owner ; the man it worries
is the imposter."

To this fair ordeal the seedy plaintiff agreed cheer-
fully ; but the smug defendant obstinately demurred.
It would involve cruelty to his opponent, he said, and
there was absolutely no precedent for it.

I awarded the dog to the plaintiff, who soon
afterwards left the settlement, having lost his situation
-through the influence of the defendant, as some
suspected. Before leaving he insisted on my accepting
the bull-dog as a keepsake. My just judgment had

vindicated his character for honesty, lie urged, and this was the only way
he had of showing his gratitude."

" And how about the other dog, with the volfish snout ?" queried
Bill.

" It is not a dog at all," said Major Mendax ; " it is a wolf. It is il'
fact one of those Dacotah wolves, from whose jaws I was saved by the
spouting of the geyser--an incident which, by the way, has, since its
publication, supplied the motive of a story to more than one appreciative
litterateur. The next time I encountered that pack they at once pursued
me with increased ferocity, remembering their former disappointment.

It was early winter and there had been a moderate fall of snow.
was in a large sleigh, or traineau, with closed sides and doors like those
of an open carriage, only higher. The vebicle was intended for long
journeys and expressly designed to keep out the cold and, when turned
upside down and the removable front seat taken out, to form a refuge
against wild beasts at night and against blizzards at all hours. I wa
well armed and had lots of ammunition.

My horses were fast and might have outrun the wolves to the near-
est ranch, though this must have been nearly twenty miles avay. But a
couple of large wolves, which had strayed from the pack on some private
foray, suddenly emerged from a pine thicket on the left of the waggoan
path and sprang at the horses' throats. Leaping frantically to the right,
the horses broke the shaft and traces, overturned the sleigh, and galloped

wildly off into the untrodden snow of the
prairie.

I found myself lodged safely underneath
the upturned sleigh, with only a few bruises,
which I did not feel at the time. One door
was two or three inches open, the catch of the
handle having been broken, probably by the
concussion of my body. This aperture a wo.
first struggled to enlarge by pushing with hiS
snout.Then, finding this inpracticable, as

the door was janned against the compressed silo'
lie began to scrape away the snow on the outside
vith his pavs. As I did not covet the honour Of a

closer acquaintance with bis wolfship, I took a spare
trace vhich I knew to be underneath the seat and tied

thehandles of the two doors
secuirely togrether, leavinlc
the existing aperture.
found that the open door,
though jammed on the 0 t-
side hv the snov, could
easily 'be drawn to, while

the opposite door could be
shut or opened at will. o
course when I opened either
door the other was pulled
to by the trace which con-
nected their handles, and
naturally each door could

only be opened the same
number of inches.

Bythis timethewolves had
quitesurrounded the slegh,and their howls were not melodiOus.

Inow began my revolver practice. I opened the right
door and potted every wolf I could get a peep at. ThenI
opened the left door and proceeded as before. By the tinie
their carcasses obstructed the view on both sides, I was
almost stifled with the smoke of the powder.

When some of the smoke had oozed out, several woliN'0'
were visible through the crack between the hinges of the partly
open door. I accordingly resolved to make a hole about an
inch in diameter, below the upper hinge, with my jack-knife
and file. It would take some time, I knew; but what is the
good of a bastion without a loop-hole ! After it was finished
I shot a couple of wolves as they passed. Then I opened
the opposite door with a view to scooping a similar hole
between its hinges. Before doing so, however, I had to
shoot three or four wolves who had dragged away the bodies
of their comrades killed at the beginning of the fray and were
scraping and howling furiously, apparently thinking that
the vulnerable point of the fortification lay here vhere ail
opening had been seen first.
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Mv first shot through my second loop-hole
was at~a wvolf of which I caught a glimpse in the
distance, and \which, more covardly or more
hunigrv than the rest, was greedilv devouring the
carcass of a coinrade. This particular animal I
have reason to believe I missed.

But the pack generally persisted bravely in
the attack, and crowded into the places of their
dead fellows in the imminent and deadly breach,
clearly proving that wolves can neither forget nor
forgive a sell. Iblazed away until I had seemingly
killed ail the pack. A merciful shot had stilled
the howls of the last wounded wolf, as he dragged
himself past one of my loop-holes.

The outlook was now wholly obstructed by
dead bodies. Silence and darkness reigned around
the fortress.

At last I ventured to heave the sleigh over.
I emerged into the light with both pistols loaded.
I clambered over a heap of carcasses and looked
around to see if there were any enemies remaining
to be reckoned with.

There was only one living thing in sight. A
most remarkable looking beast wascoming towards
me, whining and cringing, like a dog called
back by his master to be chastised. His stomach
literallv swept the ground, but this was not
strange, for his department of the interior was
swollen like the paunch of an alderman. He was
the very wolf now in my possession, though no
one could have recognized him as the same
animal,--he was so stuffed and looked so nervous
and guilty. As his mien was conciliatory, and I
knew he could not possibly eat any more meat

just then. I suffered his first fawning caresses in
a puzzled sort of way.

He meant to express how indebted he felt to
me for kindly leaving him alive and only firing a
warning shot at him when I was slaying ail his
tribe. He wished also to show his gratitude to me
for providing him with so hearty a repast. I
regret that he still says his grace after meat in the
same ungraceful, if expressive, way.

He was, moreover, the last cowed survivor of
an extinct pack, and he always personally preferred
eating to fighting ; and now, in this supreme
moment he was fain to stoop to the most uncon-
ventional and domestic dog-like methods in order
to conciliate so terrible an enemy and to secure the
patronage of so liberal a caterer. I need not say
that I responded magnanimously to his friendly
advances.

He has been my faithful and obedient depend-
ent ever since, and'I have always found him quite
good-tempered and intelligent. Indeed he ate so
much wolf on the occasion of our first meeting,
and tried the taste of so many of his comrades,
h at he always smiles slyly when he hears ' The
Yarn of the Nancy Bell.' And when you come to
the refrain :

'O, I am a cook and a captain bold
And the mate of the Nancy brig,

And a bo'sun tight, and a midshipmite,
And the crew of the captain's gig!'

he sometimes loses ail sense of decorum and slopes away, shaking his
sides and, I am sorry to say, licking his chops also."

"Oh, what a whopper !" laughed the boy.
"You may also notice," continued the Major, "that he never barks,

as dogs do, at a peddler carrying his pack. This is, most likely, because

on a certain memorable occasion he himself carried a large portion of his

own pack."
"Oh! uncle," said Bill, "this is really atrocious !"

"You haven't told us how yon got back through the snow," said

Bob.
"Why, on my feet, of course! Did you fancy I would travel (in

Hood's parlance) upon my feat of arms ? Or did you suppose my horses

would have returned to demand my bones from the wolves ? The nearest

ranch proved to be within twenty miles, and I reached it before midnight,
safe but dead-tired. Happily no more snow fell, and with two loaded

revolvers and a Winchester, and a tamed wolf of strange and formidable

proportions, I was nlot much afraid of being attacked by man or beast

upon the way."

"i I merged into the lhitwith bath pistai. loaded"
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CHAPTER I.

OOGIN ",was dead!
There could be no doubt about it. At all

events, no reasonable doubt ; for the Doctor had
so pronounced him-and, if a doctor does not
know when a man is dead, who shall decide the

question.
In " Googin's " case, it is true, a young doctor

had been called in. A young doctor, as we all
know, is liable to be wofully mistaken about the state of his patients-
apt to diagnose wrongly, even despite most pronounced symptoms.
Therefore, in this instance - but, no matter. Having the facts, the reader
can put them together and draw his own conclusions.

It may be that in a simple matter of this kind the majority of us will
be willing to let the doctor's opinion stand. But, of course, that does
not affect the principle upon which the universal distrust of the young
practitioner is based. "The atrocious crime " will still continue to be
charged up against him, nern. con. Medallist he may be, with all the
theoretical equipment possible and all the zeal and devotion to his calling
imaginable, the medical man, if he be

"In the morn and liquid dew of youth,"

has to meet this charge-he must answer to this
unanswerable bill of indictment. Only when he
comes before us with hair duly silvered-or bet-
ter still, gone-can he expeit himself to be en-
titled to our calm and unshaken confidence in his
acquirements and his pofessional judgment.

Young Dr. Karl Krauss, the medical authority
in re the announcernent of "Googin's" demise,
had no such passort to public confidnce. His
hair was blonde and thick and obstinately curly,
without the suspicion of grey, or giving sign of
any probable depilatory inroad in the immediate
future. He could not conceal his youth any more
than he could reduce his great height and muscular
frame. "I am young," he would frankly admit,
"but if I live I guess h shall grow over it." And
the people had no alternative but to wait and
make the best of it meantime.

The voung doctor passes a hand along the
stiffened limbs of the motionless figure. " He
has been dead for several hour's," he says, "for
rigor morHis has set in. See ?

But no one seemed disposed to verify the
statement by feeling the body.

I guess the Doc.'s about right." It is
Butcher Bickle who speaks, and he proceeds to
turn down his shirt-sleeves, an invariable prelimi-
nary to beginning a controversy or delivering him-
self with positiveness and at some length. "But
yet," he adds, with quiet deliberation, "it 'pears
most impossible to b'lieve the old man's gone. It
don't seem nat'ral to think uv the Kunnel ez bein'
dead, do it, neighbours ?"

There is eloquent silence on the part of the
neighbours. " Course we ain't expected to dispute
our doctor's word, more 'specially one ez is tryin'
to airn our good opinion by doin' his level best-
that is, for one so young, 'en a new beginner in
business. But look at that there corpus-ef it is

a corpus-'en say if you ever see ennything look
more like a pusson takin' a quiet snooze."

There didseem to be some foundation for Mr.
Bickle's entertainment of dubiousness. The great,
gaunt frame in the big arm-chair, with feet out.
stretched towards the fireplace, in which still
blazed a huge log, looked natural enough

The massive head, covered with heavy, long locks of steel-grey
hair, lay forward. on the broad breast, which one could almost
believe was quietly heaving in the regular course of deep slnrn-
slumber. The stern-set features bore no unwonted pallor. The great
sinewy hands lay easily enough one each on the arms of the big chair.

" Say, Doc., kin the man r'ally be dead ? Blame a lamb's last
bleat, but I don't seem able to get it sensed into me !"

Butcher Bickle turns his gaze frorn the inert figure in the arm-chair
to the young physician, who stands, with one hand on the old-fashioned
mantel, looking reflect ively into the coals beneath. The latter faces
his interlocutor and says rather absently : "Dead ? Ah, yes ! Quite
so." Then, recovering his wonted alertness and quiet self-possession,
he adds, with just the faintest sarcasm : "When you are as dead as he,
Bickle, we can all safely conclude you will never hear another lamb's last
bleat."

"IMust 'a come onto him rather sudden, Doc ?"
"Aye. Just as one would fall asleep."
"Heart d'sease ?"
"So we may call it, Bickle. The failure of the heart's action."
"Like a watch stoppin'?"

"1A good illustration."
"'Pears to me most every sudden takin'-off is put down

to heart d'sease ?" "Yes. It's a comprehensive term."
"This heart d'sease, Doc., must be a powerful bad sort

o' complaint ?"
The young doctor pays no

heed to the remark, half de-
claratory, half interrogatory,
as though the speaker while
fully seized, as a well-if-
formed lay-man, of the Sig-
nificance of the affection, was
nevertheless a n x i o u s tO
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draw out professional opinion on the subject, not merely forself-elucidation
but also for the enlightenment of the company. The truth is, Harry
Bickle is in one of his disputatious moods, and ready to discuss power-
fully any subject -from the creation of the universe to cattle raising.

" Say, Doc.," he proceeds, "my idea of this stroke business is that it
takes a man all of a heap and lays him out like a lightnin' flash. Now,
it ain't like fellin' a beast, for when you fetch your beast a clip o' the
sledge there's-more er less pain en kickin', 'cording ez you hit him fair
en hard ; whereas, in a stroke a feller jest drops like

"See, here, Bickle!" Dr. Krauss directs a pair of dark-blue, ex-
pressive eyes on the loquacious butcher, and the glance is full of mean-
ing and power combined. "I think we may postpone this--er-debate -

for the present. The circumstances and surroundings scarcely justify it.
I fancy you will agree with me in so saying? Yes. And, another mat-
ter, Bickle. Two or three of us are enough in here just now. You
might as well intimate to the rest that they will show proper feeling by
withdrawing. You, Cran, as the undertaker, have a right to remain -
you are needed. And, I suppose, you, Jessop, as a member of the
household, claim privilege. As to you, Bickle, you esteem it a duty to
lend your aid on an occasion of this kind, and I respect your inclinations.
Now, to business !"

The burly butcher loses no time in carrying out the orders which left
only a quartette with the dead.

"-Yer right, Doc," he says, "right as right. I wish I'd had yer
nerve, and I'd gin it 'em stiffer. Mercy gracious, the way idle, loafin'
persons crowd a house whar a corpus lies, is a fright. Men, en women,
too, et never darken yer door while ye live, en never think it wuth while
knowin' ve mebbe, 'Il troop inter yer hime when yer dead, like a drove

o' meanderin' cattle. It's
mighty poor taste, not to
say sense. These people
hain't no manner o' use.
They don't cal'late to be.
They poke in en out o'
p u r e cur'os'ty. They
don't keer how much
her company worrits the

poor family. Sech mean monkeyin' ought to be agin the law, with
a big fine to meet partic'lar cases. Blame a lamb's last bleat, but it

shed."
Giving some directions to each of the three men, Dr. Krauss dons

overcoat and furs and passes out into the great gloomy hall.
A door opens and a fresh-looking matronly face peers out.
" Docthor, dear, is it you?" Mrs. Gorman need scarcely have

asked the question, for the tall, massively-built figure of the young phy-
sician was before her very eyes as she spoke. He does not deem it
necessarv to formally establish his identity to the woman, but simply
says :' Well, nurse, and how is it with the patient now

"She'd hardly taken the dhraught till she dhropped asleep the
Lord be praised !"

"Good !" he says. " She needs it. Give her the other powders,
one on each awakening. We must keep her quiet. Poor girl !" he adds,
to himself.

"Aye, indeed!" sighs the kind faced woman, accepting the words
and tones as inviting reciprocal expression of feeling. " Poor gairl !
Alone in the world is she to-day. And it's myself that well knows how
ill able she is to go out and do battle wid it. God help her ! While he
lived- she had a home, such as it was, and in troth it was mane enough.
But now, that he is gone, sure the Lord Himself knows what'll become
of the child ! Docthor, dear, will ye have another look at her ?"

He hesitates. "No--and yet-"
Mrs. Gorman leads the way into the great, darkened room and softly

raises a blind, through which a gleam of December sun steals, as though
afraid to venture its golden presence within the gloomy chamber. The
light reveals a sombre-hued, shabbily furnished apartment, everything in
its construction indicating age and neglect, and all its appointments
showing traces of poverty and ill-condition. The tall, old-fashioned,
funereal-draped bed standing in the centre looks even more gaunt and
gruesome than under the subdued -light which the flickering fire-place
casts in fitful, uncertain rays.

Dr. Krauss stands by the couch and glances at the face outlined
against the huge pillows. A striking face it is olive-hued, with a
wealth of wavy, wanton, raven tresses crowning the shapely head, and
long black lashes fringing the closed lids. The tender, red-lipped
mouth, all drawn with anguish, gives an inexpressively pitiful air to the
classic features. As the doctor bends and reaches to feel the pulse, the
lips part in a tremulous, deep-drawn sigh, and she voices in delirium the
grief that is burdening her very soul "Ah, mon père! Mon pauvre

père! Il est mort, il est mort! Ayez pitié, mon Dieu, en un sigrand un
malheur!"

"lHear that, Docthor, dear ! Every few minutes she does be break-
ing out in that sobbin' sorrowful way. I know it's Frinch, but neither
head tior tail can I make out of it. Still it's enough to milt a hearrt o'
shtone." And Mrs. Gorman's own eyes bear ample testimony to the sin-
ceritv of her conviction.

The voung doctor remains silent, and, as though to show himself
unnoved by the sick girl's unconscious wail, he slowly raises his eyes
from his watch to the tear-stained face of the nurse, who can read nothing
in the look.

"lHow is it, Docthor ?" she whispers ; and if he had been less preoc-
cupied he might have detected disappointment in the tone of the enquiry.
Nurse Gorman was not satisfied with his impassive face and cold mai-
ner -and she had no art to conceal her feeling.

But he gave no recognition to the woman's altered air. He showed,
on the surface, almost unconcern iin the case, so quietly and so coolly did
he act and so far-away was the look in his blue eyes.

Nurse Gorman's feelings begin to change from disappointmnent to
resentment.

"Dade and the man might show a thrifle o' hearrt over the poor
darlin' lyin' there fairly eaten wid grief and pain," she mutters, as she
rocks to and fro in her chair and strives to make out a touch of tender-
ness in the grave face of the man at the bed-side. "And him so atten-
tive and cavalier-like to her, ever so long," she adds. "Shure haven't I

thought he'd laid siege
to me poor gairl's love,
and won it, too! And
to think that now whin

He lays a hand gently
on the hot brow and
softly turns aside the
stray curls. That one
act disarms Mrs. Gor-
man, and all her resent-
ment vanishes in a mo-
ment.

The sick girl grasps
the hand and murmurs :
" Oui, mon père. Je
vous aime ! Votre petite
Adèle je suis toujours-

,. toujours! Est-ce que je
sa is o m bie n vous
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m'aimes? Ah, ciel! C'est-plus que je comprends!" "There it is
again, Docthor!" exclaims the nurse, in a broken voice. "What
does she be sayin' ?"

He lifts a hand in deprecating gesture, and, with gaze still intent-
ly fixed on the patient, mutters to hirnself: "Es ist der Vater mit
seinemn kinde." Then suddenlv turning to the woman, he says in natural
tone: "She dreams her father is with her and talking of his great love
for her."

"Ah, yis," the nurse exclaims, bitterlv. "Izs*great love for her, in-
dade ! Troth, I'd believe it existed if I'd seen more of it. Handsorne
is that handsome does, Docthor dear. A father who r'allv loved his
child would be afther showin' it more than did the masther for my poor
bawn. Shure, he made ber poor he kept her poor-and now he's left
her poor. What undher Heaven is goin' to become-"

"lMrs. Gorman !" interrupts the doctor, paying no attention to the
outburst, "the young lady is very ill. Doctor's medicine cannot well
reach the source of her malady. The healing must corne from within
more than from without."

"And from Above, Docthor," the woman piously interjects.
"I suppose so, Mrs. Gorman. But Providence helps those who

help themselves. Unremitting care and
kindly ministrations are what our
patient chiefl needs just now. We
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must secure absolute seclusion and quiet for ber. Make arrange-
ments for a long and weary time of it, Mrs. Gornan."

" What's that, Docthor? Do vou mane ---
"I mean," he interposes, shortly, "that your charge has a severe

attack of brain fever, the upshot of intense grief and anxiety, I should
say. It may be weeks -it may be -- " he pauses, and his tone of
almost insistence softens as he adds : " But, see here, Mrs. Gorman, you
are an experienced enough nurse to know that in a trouble of this nature
we want rest, quiet, sleep -aye, oblivion. Now, you take the best pos-
sible care of our sick one, and l'Il do my part. As for the-the other
arrangements"--hbe indicates the direction from which he has come-
" I'll attend to them all. No need to delay the funeral. It will take
place to-morrow -- the sooner the better, considering what demands our
attention here."

"And about her -when she wakens? It'll break ber hearrt -if it's
nîot broke already-whin she wakes and-and finds him-gone !"

" She won't waken to know anythink, nurse, for many a long day.
The fever must run its course. She has youth and strength. But-she
has had trouble."

"Throuble, is it ? That she has," Mrs. Gorman exclaims, lowering
ber apron from ber face. "What wid that wild-man father o' hers and
his crazy fits, to say nothin' of her bein' poor and ill-kept, and shut up in
this ould ramshackle, and denied the commonest pleasures ivery voung
gairl needs to make ber thrive, it's a wonder the poor darlin' didn't give
out before he did. The rnasther was a could-hearted, cruel man -I ill
say it !-and it's a heap o' sins he'll answer for on account of this unfor-
tunate gairl, who might have been

Hush, woman
Mrs. Gorman drops the knitting she has taken up, and ber lower

jaw at the saine time. The words are unexpected and the voice is
strangely husky and unnatural. She stares in blank arnazement at the
young doctor.

Pardon me, nurse," he continues, in a gentle tone, " but it does not
become us to talk thus of the dead and of the living," he adds inwardly.
His face is strangely set, and the look be turns on the woman seems One
rather of grief and reproach than of anger. " We must not forget," lie
goes on, "that however bard, or unlovable, or eccentric, be was never-

theless a gentleman born and bred, a soldier, a scholar, a
ide .But, no matter. Do nlot let us judge him as the out-

side world did. Who knows what he was at heart?
But Mrs. Gorman is not to be concilated so easily.

Her hidden feelings are roused. "I know this much, so I
s, W do, and that is that no man who r'allv wanted to act the

thrue father to a tendher, beautiful, young and motherless
gaîrl"

"Well, well, Mrs. Gorman," the doctor breaks in, w'ith
his hand on the door-knob, "for ber sake let it drop. Now,

good-dav, and, like the whole-souled, good-natured woman you are, do your
duty, as you ever do. The dark days vill soon be over." He passes out Of
the room. through the ponderous old porch, down the ruined steps, and intO
the sunlight of the glorious winter day.

Ach, die Welt îssoschön! " he exclaims, looking around at the lovely land-
scape, the sun glinting and glistening on snow-shrouded objects all about, while
the crisp, keen air lends vigour to body and exhilaration to mind in the contemr-
plation of the scene. " And yet," he sighs, there is rain in the heart and storni
im the brain. My soul looks forth durch Regeun und WVind! Sbe was mine.
should have claimed ber before. Must I lose ber now? Go/t lim limzmel, nein/

He has passed down the ill-kept path to the great gate at the road, when a
sudden thought strikes him. "Ja, es ist besser!" be mutters. '"Aber wo is t

(der Hund?" He gives a low whistle, and the next instant a huge stag-houind
cones into view from the farther corner of the old house, and, at sight of him,
bounds eagerly forward and leaps up on him withevery manifestation of delight.

"Ach, Fritz, guter Hund!" the young doctor says, patting the huge brute
affectionately. "Kom mit mir!" And the sagacious brute follows him at heel.
"Thy mistress, Fritz, lies within, sick unto death. Thou comest with nie till
she is better. Eh, dog ?"

The tail-wag of the big hound is answer, at once dignified and suffi cient,
hat Fritz has not forgotten the language of Vaterland, and further that he is more
than pleased to change qnarters and companions -- for thetime.

CHAPTER Il.

"Googin " is dead--and buried, now. Butcher Bickle's misgivings on the
matter of the dissolution have been set at rest by the interment.

" When I see a corpus laid out," he says, " see for myself en help at the job,
en then see it planted deep into the cold airth -why, en course, that settles it.
That corpus, I say, is right dead en no mistake. I 'low I was doubtful o' Googîn

first, cos it seemed so mighty onusual to hev him turn up en kink, en second
cos we unly had the young doc.'s word to go on. But I give in right now.
Thar hain't no use'n a man holdin' out cranky en obstinate, like a buckin' steer.
Blame a lamb's last bleatef thar be !"

Mr. Bickles slowly rolls down his sleeves and prepares for a post prandial
harangue. " I guess I've knowed Kernel Googin 's long en 's well 's enny mal
in this yer shop o' mine," looking from one to another of the half dozen loungers.

" Better'n enny o' ye," he continues, noting no sign of dissent. "In'
fact, I reckon I may say, " he proceeds, emboldened by the silent
acquiescence, " better'n enny other man in the village-'ceptin ,
maybe, Hiram Jessop thar, who, livin' at the Pines, ought tO
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be expected to know the old man en his ways sorter fa'rly." Mr. Bickle
looked straight at the person referred to an ill-favoured Cassius type of
man uncertain whether even he would care to dispute supremacy with
him in the matter of intimate acquaintance with the deceased.

But Hiram Jessop was not of those in whom Butcher Bickle's utter-
ances, whether assertive or speculative, inspired admiration and awe.
He cared nothing whether what he said to or about that important per-
sonage detracted from his native dignity or impaired his public useful-
ness. As a matter of fact, Mr. Jessop's walk and talk were not charac-
terized by anybody's opinions or feelings. On this occasion in particular
lie recognized no'reason why he should concede what appeared, with
himself in the question, to be a debatable claim, so he growled hoarsely :
" Yes, I guess you'd better rule me out of the race, Harry. I've worked
at the Pines almost since the Colonel struck the ranch some twelve
vears and I've had great chances to drop onto the old man's game. I
w'asn't no pardner of his Oh, no ! Frenchy never made no chum of

nie, his hired man ! Hired man ha ! ha ! ha! Mr. Jessop utters a
hoarse laugh as he repeats the words, -while his evil-looking face takes
on a grin betokening at once the cruelty, cunning and treachery of his
nature. Excuse myi smile, gentlemen, but 'hired man' is good
Why, I seen the day I could have bought and sold a whole camp of such
chaps with all his motney; aye, by Heaven, with - . But, pshaw
What am I dealing ?"

Mr. Jessop appears to have let his feelings somewhat overcome him
for a moment. Hq pauses, looks furtively around the group, and then

proceeds, with a forced laugh : " I guess I could do it now, and so could
any gentleman in the room. 'All his money,' did I say? Frenchy died
without a nickel, beyond what'll bury him and perhaps send the girl off
somewhere. You hear me?"

"I ruther think we did var ve," Butcher Bickle observes drily. "En
I reckon it beats most of us to und'stand wvhat's wrong o' ye. Who said
Googin wasn't poorer'n a sick calf when
he went? Does enny feller in my pre-
ence b'lieve the Kernel left his pile ?"

"'Wall, I dunno," remarks an old
man on the meat-block, "but I shedn't
be s'prised ef the Kernel war a miser en
left a heap o' money hid away some-
whars ! "

"lThen it's an infernal fake, and
you're a, cursed old fool to cotton to
it !" roars Mr. Jessop, bringing his fist down on
the counter with a tremendous bang. " I tell you
old Googin croaked dead broke died as he lived,
poorer than a beggar ; and the man who savs he
left stuff behind him is a liar and a fool !

Butcher Bickles raises a huge hand in indig-
nant protest. " HiramJessop," he says, sternly,
".1 don't want no sech style o' debate en no
sich manner o' langwich in this yer shop. Ey you
can't be f'ar en proper like in a quiet little talk, we'll be thankful
t' git on 'ithout ver company. No offence, but I mean it, good
en straight. Blame a lamb's last bleat ef I don't !"

Al right, Harry, all right!" Jessop hastens to declare.
"Let the play go on l'in not in it. You can't blame me for
being bitter on the whole Googin business, when you know all
I've had to stand choring for twelve years for the old duffer

He paid ye w'ages ?"
Starvation ! "

"But vet he paid 'em. En 'twas
what was 'greed ?"

"I took them, at any- rate.
Ef ye warn't satisfied, why did ye

stav' ?"

"IThat's ione of vour d -
"Steadv, now, Hiram Jessop ! Call

off ver collie, or " And the burlv
butcher takes a step towards Jessop in a
enacig way.

" Oh, come off, Harry," grows the
man in subdued and expostulatory tones.
"I don't meai to give ye guff. If you'll
only let me say what I want to, in my own lingo, there won't
be no cause to scrap. Hear me. I never had no love for
Googin. He worked me like a slave, he used me like a dog. I
never got a word from him that wasn't a command. He was a
hard man. I knew him right from cut to rake-off, and he was
simply a dead terror. - Any harm in me giving you all this ?"

Somewhat molified by the other's change of air and
apologetic words, Mr. Bickle condescends to observe:-" You

hed the chances, Hiram, to study up the Kernel, I've improved
'em a heap ahead o' ye. Isee him laugh en crack a joke en

talk sociable 'long o' me. I never found him nîo mis'ble slave-
driver like y'ou make him out. He war cranky en cross,
now' n then, 'en fond o' talkin' sarcashm. But that don't go to
prove him mean en or'nary, enny more'n it makes him out to
be kind en amiable, Remember once he said to me : ' Bickle,

men is wolves human wolves with the same instincts and actions to-
wards thar fellers, as each hungry animile in the pack has to-wards th'
others. Men - he savs--feeds en fattens like wolves en vultures on the
weak en wounded 't fall by the wayside!' I said : ' Wall,-Kunnel, not
wishin'to be contrary with a good cùstomer'n gentleman vou bin outen
the world more'n me en see a pile more'n ever I hope to. But, all same,

what little I know o' my feller-crittters don't seeni exactly to p'int to 'em

as bein' right dovn howlin' wolves though I wil/ say lots of 'em is mean,
hungrv en low 'nuff to need keepin' out o' the road of. Thar it is,

Bickle,' sez the Kernel, ' mean, hungrv en low 'nuff to keep away from

Yes, ves. You hain't had my experience, but ye got the notion o' the

thing. Study it out, en some'day mebbe vou'll fall in along o' my idee

on the subject.' The Kernel war soured on somebodv, fur a fact !
Count in the whole table, Harry !" Jessop ventures, gruffl. . "He

hadn't a good word for any man in the gulch in the world !
We'd jest as lief count vou outen this gatherin', Jister ' Hi' Jes-

sop ! thunders the butcher, enraged at the interruption. "V er too

cussed uncharitable en vulgar for enny company o' gentlemen. Und'-

stand ?"
Cert. I take it up. I ain't at home here, anyhow. You people

are all too trulv good for me. But sav, before I slide, listen to me. If
Googin didn't leave anything behind him but a tough memorv, there's a

trifle he promised one day in my hearing to send back after he had toed-
up. And that was, gentlemen of the jury, /i/s glost! Ha ! ha ! ha !
I'm giving it to you straight, gentlemen. And blister me if I don't hope

the old coon'll be able to keep his promise and haunt some of the infernal

jacks that are blathering soft-hearted mush and gush about him !"
Saying which Mr. Jessop strode out of the shop, closing the door

with a vicious slam.
"lBlame a lamb's last bleat ! " Butcher Bickle gasps, " I never

knowed Hi Jessop war such an ugly customer

CHAPTER III.

THE PATIENT AT THE PINES!
"She has "pulled through." But it has been a hard struggle of

four weeks' duration, and she finishes to have further recourse to the
vernacular in uncommonly "l poor form." Still, she lives passivelv

moves with difliculty, and has her being, in
uncertain and unsatisfving degree. The one
pronounced and gratifying feature in her con-
dition is that her appetite is resuming sway."

"l She wants to ate far more than vou allow,
Docthor, dear!" Mrs. Gorman declares with
mock severitv.

" And I'm afraid, nurse, vou are particeps

criminiç in the unsanctioned gratification of
her gout," observes the doctor in a tone whose
gravity the laughing eyes seem to belie.

"lHe means, nurse dear," explains the pa-
tient in a weak voice and with feeble attempt to
smile, as she notes the puzzled look on her at-

tendant's face, "that you are a party
to ny disobedience in diet. And I ani
afraid she is. I have scarcely to think
about a delicacy before here it is beside
me and nurse urging me to enjoy it."

"Indade, Docthor," Mrs. Gorman
essays to protest, "lye're not fair ; nor
for that matter is Miss Adèle. Shure
it's more than this bawn I've nursed
through a long illness, and I've never
before had a wurrd at all o' complain
from docthor or patient about dis-
obeyin' ordhers. Is it overatin' yet
accuse nie o' favorin' ?" Arrah, thin,
ve don't know me sintiments on that
same thing. Overatin', well or sick,
I've preached against this thirty y'ears. I
hould that if all of us were more careful
what and how much wve put itto our
shtomachs, there'd be less call for doc-

thors. It's the cartial nature in us, Docthor, that
brings on most o' the ills o' life. But spakin' o' this
poor child, snatched from Death's jaw by the grace of
God and the efforts of vour own devoted self, I r'allv
do not mane to lether ate herself back into a relapse.

Shure the thrifles I get to keep the breath o' life in her poor, worn
body 'Il never harrm her, if she will only let me say 'whin !' as I
feed her. Faith, ve know, darlin'" -turning a loving look on the
patient "that I'd give me life's blood to

"Mrs. Gorman !" breaks in the doctor, abruptly, "I'lIl trouble you for
a tablespoonful of wine in which to mix this powder. There ! l'Il ad-
minister it myself. You-yes, you may go out for half-an hour' s airing."

" Are you sure you--"she begins, dubiously, and he laughingly
completes the enquiry for her : " that I can manage that long without
you ? Yes, nurse, to-day. Hurry, now, and go !"

Mrs. Gorma'n goes, rather reluctantly and not hurriedly.

T'hieDominion %Ilustrated Gr istmasJ5be
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"Adèle!
He hias seated

himself by the couch
and taken a little worn hand
in his strong, varm clasp.

A flush mantles the con-
valescent's cheek and the

dark eves grow\ more luminous.
N'es, Karl," she savs, softlv, and looks

up at himn trustingly.
For many days i have been in attend-

ance on you as a physican. I believe -i
have manifested anxietv and shown more than com-
mon concern about you, here and to those among
whom I have gone in and out in my work. But I

solemnily declare that to no one have I appeared in the dual
rôle of vour doctor and your lover."

The roseate flush deepens onl the olive cheeks and the
big eves are suddenly suffused, but onlv to beam the next

I instant with intensified love and trust.
"Your life and your reason were in the balance," be proceeds.

"So great was the issue I resolved to shut out from my breast every ten-
der sentiment, every natural instinct, every human feeling that would not
subordinate itself to the one great, all-absorbing ambition to save that
life and preserve that reason. I concentrated my very soul in the task-
mv fullest knowledge -my keenest intellect--my best physical powers -
all were wholly surrendered to the effort. i have caused myself--God
knows with what a struggle-to forget what you were to me. I have
realized only that a life, young and precious and full of bright promise,
was assigned to me, under Providence, to save. Gott ist güt. I have
fought the fight and won !"

She looks up at him vith a smile of ineffable sweetness and grateful
resignation.

"And now"-the grasp on the little hand tightens and the voice
takes a higher range and a jubilant ring - " may I not claim my reward«?
You forbade me press my suit while your father lived. I obeyed. He
bas gone, and the self-imposed claim of your undivided love and care.
which for so long you have held sacred, no more binds you to a life of
loneliness and seclusion. Adèle, I want you-now! I would take you
hence and make your path-ah, how much of rain bas fallen upon it!
all sunshine and flowers. You promise I shall patiently wait its fulfil-
ment-only give it to me to-day-here ! "

For answer, the other little waxen hand stretches out, and both
nestle in his big palm.

He kisses one-he kisses the other-îand then, bending over the
curlcrowned head he touches the brow with his lips and softly says:
" Liebe! "

CHAPTER IV.

"Say, Doc., it's true, true ez holy Scripture. I see it myself!"
Butcher Bickles, labouring under some species of undue excite-

ment, accosts Dr. Krauss, who is on his way to the Pines. Mr.
Bickle's custonary deliberate down-turning of shirt-sleeves bas given
place to a hasty, nervous movement, altogether surprising in one
of his temperament.

"IWhy, why, Bickle, the Doctor exclaims, "what is wrong«?
You seem all of a fluster."

"lKim inside, Doc., kin into the shop ! All of a fluster, eh ?"
Mr. Bickle pants. " I ruther reckon I am. I've simply bin in a
all-fired stew since 'leven o'clock last night, when I see--the--the-
ghost!"

"The what ?" And Dr. Krauss's usually grave face relaxes
into a pronounced smile.

"The spook, Doc.-the ghost-Googin's ghost! I seen it, as I
live en am a honest, sober, truthful man !I"

Mr. Bickle is unquestionably in earnest, for he is actually unable
to button the left wrist-band.

"Nonsense, man !1"
"Jest what I said when Slim Hooker told me he'd seen the thing.

But it hain't no nonsense, Doc.! It's straight, dead-level bizness.
Countin' me, this makes five as bas seen Googin's ghost. Blame
a lamb's last bleat, but it makes a feller's skin git goosey !"

Then the burly butcher tells how, when returning from a cattle-
buying trip, he is suddenly confronted on the road near The Pines, by

an apparition which, he is ready to go before the magistrate and make
solemn declaration, was the departed spirit of the late master of that
gloomy retreat. "l Same clo'es-same kind o' walk--same ga'nt figger

the deadspit o' the Kernel, or my name's Annernias !"
Dr. Krauss, leaving the butcher in an advanced stage of mental

fermentation, with the assurance-all unavailing, though, to shake
Mr. Bickle's conviction to the contrary -that what he had seen was
no supernatural thing but only a bare« tree or a tall stump, proceeds
cheerily on his way.

His patient is rapidly recovering health and strength, and the
young physician, each time he sees her, adds another wing, or tower,
or turret, to his castle -the castle that looms up with more and more
clearness and promise as the davs of his probation flit by.

Mrs. Gorman meets him in the hall-way and with mysterious
gesture calls him to one side.

"I want to spake to ye about that man Jessop," she whispers.
I've never liked the creature, and, faix, there's no love lost between

us for the matter o' that. But since the masther died, I've rayson
to fear he's up to no good, prowlin' around the place at all hours
night and day. Didn't I tell ve about findin' him in the masther's
room, rummagin' at the desk, a fortnight ago? Then I should have.
The man is a shnake, I do belave. It's plottin' mischief he is these
days, and the sooner we send him to Dngledy-coach, which is nayther
here nor there, the safer it'll be for us. Marrk my worrd, Docthor!

"I quite agree with you, nurse," he says. "I don't fancy that
hang-dog chap you call Jessop. But, while here, you must have a man
about the place, and I will consult as to whom we shall get. And
now, how is it with -

But Mrs. Gorman does not wait to hear the rest of the en-
quiry. She hurries along to the door of the sick-room, throws it
wide open, and declares triumphantlyI: "Let that be your answer,
Docthor. Isn't that a surprise for ye ? Doesn't she look now like
her own swate self this blessed minnit ?"

Nurse has her charge seated in a great arm-chair, before a
cheerful hearth. The sun of a clear, beautiful mid-winter morn
strikes the big window and, flooding the ample, lofty-ceilinged room,
fairly transforms it with light and warmth and cheer. A pot Of
daisies shows its lovelyflowers among the bloomless green of the
plants on the wide sill. In a swinging cage a canary is essaying to
recall the lost notes of his summer's song.

" Trulv heartsome and health-giving," is his comment, as he
takes in the surroundings. "You are to be congratulated, nurse."

He takes a transparent little hand and looks down lovingly
and longingly at the girl.

"And you ." Mrs. Gorman withdraws "to see that that
slip of a girl in the kitchen is makin' the broth as I told her." " You
are wonderfully recuperative, liebe!" he says.

"How could it be otherwise," she replies, with a weak smile,
"when I have such a skilful and attentive physician and such a dear,
devoted nurse ? But my memory-oh, I haven't any. It is a poor,
painful blank t know that papa is dead, but yet I have no real re-
collection of the circumstances, and I onlv realize my loss in a dull,
unfeeling way."

" Memory will come back, dearest, with rest and the return Of
bodily strength. We must take you away from here -soon. YOu
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shall not stay a day longer than can be helped. No, no !" be I

adds, with earnestness growing into vehemence. "These scenes h

must be obliterated from your memory. These long, cold, unlovely A

vears shall not haunt vou and blight vour futtire. For the present,
loved one, I do not want vou to think of anything except me." He w

smiles and tenderlv smoothes the low brow. u
That ivon't strain nie much, vou think ?- she asks, with a feeble t

attempt at old-time archness. " Are you not placing a low estimate on

your importance to me ?"

Then the faint smile, giving place to a look of pitiful eagerness, she n

lavs the other hand on his arm and says pleadingly: "You mean it,

Karl ? To take me awav ? Do ! I vant to leave ail all behind and

begin imy life anew. Oh, if I could but go home, home to my own o
sunny, southern France !.

"You shall, little one," he savs, soothingly. " Have I not lived therea

mîyself? And are there not many warm hearts to welcome me back? I f

can there practice the profession I love better than my life, and next to

vou. It is settled, sweetheart.
Our hoard is little but our hearts are great."'

With love the stinulus, what cati not
one do and dare ?"

I think," she says, absentlv, '" mv

father had a return to France in pros-
pect-for me. He has hinted sncli to
me at times, but only vague-
ly. And -she pauses and
places a hand over ber eyes

-" Oh, if I could only col-
lect my thoughts !" she
says, wearily. " But I can-
tiot."'

noDo not distress vourself
trying to," lie genîtly ad-
vises. "When you are
stronger we shall search
your father's papers. Per-
haps lie has committed his
wishes for your future to
writing. It nay be he has
left a will-even though
there be no other treasurQ
to make disposition of than
your own-to nie priceless
-self. I well know that
the world went ill with vour
father, Adèle. Why, to
one of his rare genius and
masterful spirit, riches and
honour did not come, I have
often wondered."

She looks dreamily be-
fore her, without answerng.
Papa was not always poor
and obscure, Karl," at last
she says, speaking slowly,
and still gazing into space.
"Once he was very wealthy
and highly stationed ; but
trouble came-he lost all
and fled. I was but a child
at the time and motherless.
I do not know the sad
story. He never told it me.
I only gather a faint idea,
from chance words let drop
at times, of the great loss
and grief that blighted his
life."

Mrs. Gormai enters, with
a look of apprehension on lier glowing face. " Faith," she exclaims,
"if that man Jessop isn't hatchin' mischief I'm a Turk! l've just dis-

covered him packin' his bag as if he meant to cut his shtick. It'll not

be our fault if he's not thavin'! "
"Probably," laughs the Doctor, "he has a shrewd suspicion that

his usefulness here is gone, and is merely anticipating the order to take

himself off. Ill take care he doesn't steal.anything of value, Mrs..Gor-

man. Indeed, you must be present when I notify him to-morrow and

pay him up. We'll have him searched if he is in such.a hurry to go.,"
"IA rat deserting the sinking ship," ventures the occupant of the

easy-chair, catching the doctor's facetious mood. "j essop has not been

such a favourite of ours as to imagine we are absolutely resolved on

taki. .irnua wth us."
taknd at' goin'ttoulave ye are ?" Mrs. Gorman looks fromn one to

the other in dire consternation. Who ? Wbin ? What for ? Where

to?9 Is it ? Ah, yes. I know !" And she. beaves a deep sigh.
" I had me notions about it long ago. And, signs on it, bere it is.

Well, Doctbor, dear, the darlin' is wortby of ye-or of anny man alive.

t's me that has had her from a chit of a child that knows it. May an
onest ould Connaught woman's blessin' rest on ye both. As for Mary
nn Gorman, -well, the worrld is big, and the Good Lord'll - Y

" Nurse, dear," interrupts the girl, turning a reproachful glance to-
lards the woman," "You pain me. Do you think I could ever give you
p? leave you behind me ? For shame ! Wherever I go, there goes,
oo, my faithful old bonne if, like 'Barkis,' she is willin'!"

" I'd follow ye to the uttermost corner of airth, alan !" And, kiss-
ng her charge's cheek, she indulges in what she appropriately desig-
nates, "a laughy-cry."

CHAPI'ER V.
A wild, wierd night has fallen. The mirthful moon vainly endeav-

ours to hold sustained and jocular conversation with the glum old earth,
which seens irresponsive to the occasional preliminary smile she mai-
ages to bestow through the veil of scudding snow-clouds floating and
launting before her bright face.

Inside The Pines the invalid's room is aglow from cheerful hearth

and mellow hanging-lamp. Nurse Gorman and her care are indulging
n a quiet talk, sad as to the present, but hopeful of the days to come.

Suddenly the deep bay of a dog.
sounds out on the frosty air.

The slight figure in the great chair
starts in affright.

Saints above . ejaculates Mrs.
Gorman. "What a yowl
that was ! It's that mur-
therin' big dog o' yours,
Miss Adèle, I'm thinkin'.
But what an unholy noise
for the baste to make
Don't shtir, darlin' !"

She goes to the win-
dow and peers out.

"'Sh ! " she whispers,
shrilly, as the girl utters a
frightened little m o a n.
"eBe aisy, acushla ? Sure,
if it was Ould Nick himself
comin' to throuble ye, I'd
close wid him and make
wigs on the green ?"

"That was Fritz, I know,
nurse. And he is angry.
What can it ever mean

The furious howl of the
hound once again breaks
the midnight silence. Even
Nurse Gorman's stout heart
begins to quail at the un-
earthly sound.

The young girl glances at
the old-fashioned c 1 o c k.
"Twelve, and the Doctor
not here yet," she mutters,
while a nervous tremor
takes possession of the
fragile form. " He was to
bring the medicine himself,
wasn't he, nurse

"He was that, alanna.
But he said he had a long
thrip to make, and it would
be late before he came."

"Do you think he will
come yet, nurse ?

"Do I think ? Don't I
know. Did he ever yet fail
im his shmallest promise to
us? Have patience, ma-

vourneen

Outside the darkness deepens. The lowering clouds portend a
heavy fall. The tall pines, towering aloft aloft around and about the old

house, sway to the freshening breeze in lordly, boastful bend, as though
bidding the storm come on and struggle with them to the death !

Suddenly a man emerges from the gloom of the old building, and
swiftly makes his way towards the road. At the sound of approaching
footsteps, crunching the crust as they traverse the frozen snow, he stops.
He draws an old tattered cloak from beneath his armi and hastily en-
velops his gaunt form. From his pocket he pulls and old-fashioned,
broad-brimmed hat and claps it on over the tight-fitting cap he wears.
Then, hastily smearing his face and hands till they glow with unearthly
pbosphorescent ligbt, be turns back tbe slide of a dark lantern be car-
ries and mounts tbe low wall.

And so it cornes to pass that, as Dr. Krauss rounds tbe winding
road, tbere appears, to bim, in ail its hideous, terrifying distinctness,
"Googin's Gbost!"
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" Go/t in Himnnel, vas ist das ?"
Involuntarily the exclamation escapes him. The next moment his

sturdy, steel-nerved manhood asserts itself, and, with a stenorian
hold !" he strides forward to grapple with the spectre.

But the movement is anticipated.
Fritz, the massive stag-hound, is at heel. Fritz notes the apparition

as quickly, and, even as his master takes the first pace, Fritz clears the
distance intervening in three mighty bounds and springs upon the grue-
some figure, topping it to the ground with a howl that wakes the frosty
echoes far and near.

The Young Doctor is quickly beside the prostrate figure, which the
dog has pinned to earth and over which he utters another blood-curdling

" Curse the brute ! " growls a hoarse voice in a fury of mingled rage
and terror. Say !" it continues, in a louder kev, " pull off your pup.
You've got the drop on me. The game's yours."

On the Queen's Highway , Noear Lashine, P.Q.

Steady, then ! " enjoins the Doctor, "l till I take this lantern and
investigate. If you attempt to stir the dog will tear you from limb to
limb."

He turns the light full on the captive ghost, and there is revealed
the upturned face of- -Hiram Jessop !

The ordinarily ill-favoured visage of The Pines' man-of-all-work is
now distorted with anger and blanched with fear. In his hand be grasps
a pistol, but the great dog holds him in such a position that be cannot
use it to advantage.

"Easy, Fritz !" the Doctor says, quietly, as he stoops and removes
the weapon. "Now, Jessop," be continues, grasping the ghost by the
arm, "up and explain what all this midnigdt masquerading means!
But, look you ! Be on your good behaviour. The dog wants only half
an excuse to be at vour throat -for blood !"

The man rises to his feet cowed and sullen.
"IYes," be snarls, "I get your drift. Blast the cur-and you, too

I'd have been fixed for life if you two hadn't chipped'in. Here, take the

pot. It's tough to let it go, but my bluff's no good and the sand is out
of me."

He throws a package from beneath his coat as he speaks, and the
Doctor deftly catches it.

What is this, Jessop ?"
"'What is it ?" the man repeats savagely. "It's what I've hunted

these premises for for quite a spell. And I'd have got away with it good
and solid oniv for wanting to get even with the gang of dough-heads
and duffers down the village by playing spook. I've done the spook act
once too often. Don't quite catch my drift, eh? Well, I found the old
man's pile. And . But 'ou got it now. I'm euchred. I played
mv level, but this dog here held the hand. Now, what's next ? Mean
to jug me for robbery ?" The man asks the question with apparentlY
reckless unconcern, although there is that in the tone that belies the
bravado.

s.-.
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"I guess I ought to, Jessop," the
young doctor says, sternly. " You are
self-confessed guilty of a very despicable
as well as daring theft. Whatever there may be in this box

" Oh, there's good stuff in it, and a heap, too," Jessop grovlingY
interjects, " and dont 'ou forget it !"

" Whatever the contents and their value may be," the Doctor calnlyî
proceeds, "the money is the all of a young orphan girl whose interests
it was your duty to protect, as the servant of her dead fatber. Now,
just reflect a moment what you've done."

"4Preaching is easy, Doc.," the man says, with a coarse laugh,
"especially when vou've got the call. But you might as well stash it.
The old Colonel never gave me no cause to love either him or his. ie
used me worse than I did the old pair of mules I've wôrked on this crazY
ranche for ten yeats past. I've got some little human feeling, if I a, a
tough. Old Googin did his plumb best to knock it out of me."

"IAnd you try to settle the score with the dead by robbing the livinlg•

-tud àt
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See here, Jessop," he savs, with suppressed fierceness, drawing
himself to his full height and laying a powerful hand on the thief's

shoulder, "Come with
nie to the road. The
way to the village is
vonder ; the wav to
the nearest railwav
station lies in t h a t

direction. I w o n t
trust myself to think
and sav how I feel
towards you. But
you take that direc-
tion ! You can be out
of t h i s country in
twelve hours. And
if I ever hear of vou
being within the bor-
ders of Canada again,

e Iswear lhutyou

cdown myself, and wt

these verv hands of
mine " he grasps the
fellow neck and hip

I'l He stops,
» --. lh i s passion almost

overmastering hini.
I'd do it niowN," lhe

h o a r s e 1 v declares,

oniv I fear I should
crush the life out of
vour carrion b o d v
Go, vou cur

And, exerting h i s
hurculcan strength, the Doctor lifts and
iurls hinm through the air.

THien lie stands and watches the uncanny
figure as it gathers itself up

_ _ from the snow-covered ground

21 -

a nd slowly passes dow n the

tfroitd out of ve
- a\And Fritz looks up at his

master with an air of unspeak-
1 able disappointnient at not

% having been permitted to as-
sert hinself more im dispos-
ing of the ghost, wioi lie
evidently regarded as his own
legitin- ate a n d exclusive
prey.

Scarcely doës the grave close over the
father when vou start in to beggar the

orphan daughter ! You're a pretty specimen of a man, aren't vou ?

"IBah ! " I'd have snaked the loot long ago if I'd got onto the

hole !" exclaims the wretch, with an oath. "Aye, and throttled his

nibs, too, into the bargain -if I wasn't scared of the old Satan. Dve
think Ive hung it out all these vears except in the hope of getting a

clutch on his pile and skipping? But, say. Let's have an answer am

I to be jailed for this job, or will you let me leave right now and forever?

Really it don't make no differ to me, as I now feel. Only Id like to

know. See ?" He shrugs his ungaily shoulders and leers into the face

of his captor. But ylet a tinge of anxiety is noticeable in the braggart

declaration.
Dr. Krauss regards the ugly customer with an expression of ming-

led anger and repugnance, which deepens at the nians insolent air and

vords. But his voice shows no trace of the feeling as he says :
'' You ought to be handed over to the constable, Jessop, and get

the full benefit of the law. You are vile and vicious enough to
" Let me give y-ou the word -s/ring. But, pshaw, they dont hang for

larceny in these parts! If you have any particular wish to get me stand

a better chance of neck-stretching, just let me take a walk now. l'Il be

on mv wav to the wild and woolly West, where I hail from, before day-

light ! Out there, the use of the noose is more general, you know. Is

it a go? Come, Doc.! You've got the cash. Ail I want is leave to

meander. But, as I told you, it don't matter two bits how she goes.

The young doctor ponders a moment. Then resolution comes to

In the varnth and bright-
ness of the invalid's room at
"The Pines" three persons sit,
in silent astonishnent, regard-
ing several piles of crisp, new-
looking Doninion Bank notes,
done up in neat, tiglht pack-
ages, with numbers and deno-
minations written on the bands

Praise the Lorrd I ever lived to see this day !" Mrs. Gorman re-
verently ejaculates. "The very sight of all that money does nie ould

hearrt good. And to think it was so near a goner ! Oh, the sneakin'
niurtherin' thafe of the worrld ! Didn't I always say he was a shnake ?

"-My poor father !" the girl moans. "My poor, dear, loving self-

sacrificing father ! It is all clear now, Karl, wvhat he meant when once

he stroked my hair tenderly and said : "I keep you poor, iy child, that

I may enable you to score a victory over poverty
* * * * *

" To all whom these present may come, greeting:
" I, Pierre St. Onge Gougin, late of the Town of -- , in the Province of , France,

but now, by God's decree and the insincerity and treachery of friends and fellow-country-
men, domiciled in " The Pines," an unlovely, unhallowed small farm holding in the suburbs
of the village of , Western Canada, being in sound and sane nind, though of embit-
tered life and uncharitable feeling, do make this my last will and testament :

" I give and bequeath, unreservedly and unconditionally, to my daughter Adèle Mar-
guerite, the contents of this box, in which this document is deposited and the whereabouts
of which I shall disclose in a sealed letter to my daughter, under date of this instrument,
marked 'to be opened only after my death.'

" Said contents are current bank notes of the Dominion of Canada, aggregating the
sum of Thirty Thousand Dollars.

"-This sum, I will explain, represents the honest earnings of the intellect which God
has mercifully spared to me during these twelve years of exile, and which I have devoted, in
the seclusion of my study, to literary and scientific labours. The4e have yielded me money
but not fame, for I have wrought in the bond of secresy and under assumed name, having
no ambition to be known to the world as I once was, eise might ruin to reputation and for-
tune again overtake me through the machinations of enemies and the instability of fancie'd
friends. I have no spark of loe in my heart for my fellows, in whose hearts I have Iound
none forme. There is no such thing as loyal, disinterested friendship in life.0 A man's
best friend is himself. The world is unloving, uncharitable--unyielding in its severity to
hini who cannot do battle for himself by himself.
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"IAs I came to "The Pines " to seek seclusion, and have employed it only as a cover
for myself and my work, I would wish that my daughter leave it as soon as convenient after
my demise, and with it the sad and bitter memorie. ofher stay within its gloomy shelter,-
poor, friendless, compinionless and unknown. I have kept her in poverty that I might
leave her in wealth--and able to appreciate it. She knows my wishes as to where to make
her future home, and I can trust her to accord them respect as far as is right and ex-
pedient."

"I owe no man anything save hatred. That is an obligation which I cannot hope to
discharge. Let the debt die with me.

In conclusion, as I shrank from pub'icity in life, so I court none when I am dead.
Even my daughter shall not know who I was or what I have done. It is enough that I
leave with a conipetency and a name she is entitled to bear, and to bear proudly.

"As for me I simply seek rest-eternal rest.
"Given under my hand and seal this ioth day of November, A.D. 188-.

PIERRE ST. Ox;E GOUDîN.

Witnesses. 1HIRAM JESSOP.
J HENRY BICKI.E.

"Nurse, dear ! "
"'Sh, acushla ! Think how late it is, and me havin' to be up be-

times to start that chit av a gairl at riddin' up to-morrowv. Go to sleep
But what's the matther, darlin'?"

"Do vou believe a man would -would love his--his- promised
wife less because she is-is--an heiress ?"

"Shure he didn't ask ve when ve were an heiress. I mane he didl't
know ye were an heiress when he asked ye."

"But he seemed so grave and sad about my legacy!
Troth, alanna, he'll get over that !"

62Ný

A GNADIAN CHRISIMAS MORNING.
HE soft blue arch of turquoise, crystal clear,

Curves o'er the hills and streams that sleep below
The virgin robe of pure and stainless snow

That clothes the sleeping landscape everywhere,
Covering the withered herbage-brown and sere,

And swathing the dark pine-trees, bending low
Their dusky limbs, that violet shadows throw

Upon the stainless marble of the mere.

Hark ! o'er the stillness, break the glad sleigh-bells
Sweetly, athwart the keen and frosty air,
Of thousand happy hearts their music tells,-
Of glad home-greetings, echoing everywhere-

While Christmas weaves once more his mystic spells,
And the clear church-bells strike the note of prayer!

~ka~<a~
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The Whiskey Still at Goldlen Valley.
{CONCLUDED FROM PAGE 16.1

Sit down," he said.
The tall man bowed to the judge and the judge bowved to him, then

lie found Keziah a seat, and the prosecuting lawyer stopped talking and
looked at him, and the judge looked at both.

The tall man stood up. " I'ni here to defend the prisoner, mv Lord,"
lie said, looking at Jake, and sat down.

Then the prosecuting lawyver came over and whispered with the de-
fence, while the judge made sone more notes, then the sheriff went down
and thev all talked together, the " stone bug joining in.

Rodney stared at them, then at Keziah, who sat with pale face and
eves cast down, and the crowd looked as if it snelled a secret in which
it had no part, while the jury gazed inipartially into space.

After a while the sheriff vent back and whispered with the judge,
and the judge began to eye the prisoner curiouslv, as if lie were some
new specimen worthy of being looked at.

At the end of ten minutes the prosecuting lawyer stood up. "' My
Lord," he said, hesitatinglv, "it-it seems I've g'ot the wrong party,"
and lie looked at Jack as if lie were to blame for being so peculiarly un-
fortunate. " And-and," he continued, "lowing to the strong evidence
furnished by rny able friend here," denoting the tall man, who was the
cleverest and mîost noted lawyer in the country, " and of whiclh your
Lordship is already probably aware, I sec no reason for wronging the.
prisoner bv iby prolonginig tlhis case aNy further," and lie sat dow-n.

The tall man stood up. " I move, tiy Lord, that the
prisoner le honourablv discliarged without the case going to
the jury at all, there being no evidence against the prisoner, the
prosecution having itldratni its clharges."

Thle jury looked on in blank astonishment at this suspension
of their impartial and important futctions, and after iaking a
few more notes, the corpulent judge arose.

Prisoner at the bar, stand up," lie said, and Jake, all in a
treiour at the chantge things lhad taken, maiag-ed to g-et on lis
faet, "1 I ami happy to acquit you honorably before this court as
guiltless of anv participation in the crime for which you have
been held. Prisoner at the bar, vou are free !"

\Vhat !" gasped poor jake. Does lie mean 'n free ter

"'es,'' said the constable, "l an' you cati thanîk Lawyer
Ridley, as things was strotg against velh. le's Ie very devil
for getting men off, lie is," and lie escorted Jake out of the
prisoner's box. Jake was in a hurry to get to Kezialh, but lie
hîad to shake liands witli the tall lawver, aid eveii the sheriff
and prosecuting lawr, who liad evidentfly forgiv him for inot
lbeing the right man.

Vou thouglit too iuch of the girl to disgrace the father
eh ?" said the tall lawyer with a smîîile.

Il'Il give yeh mliyi farm for this yere work," said Jake, with
utnsophisticated gratitude.

"lNo, no, vou won't," laughbed the lawyer,Igo hote and
work it ; that's a good deal better. Take thîis, vou'll îcîlit,'
and lie pressed a rol of bills into Jake's hand.

N o!--tio !" staminered Jake.
ves, vou will," said the lawy-er, firmiiIl, I have faith vou

wvill pay tme some time, onlv I don't vant vou to worrv yourself
about it v;you have had a lot of trouble, but vou are richer than
vou think. Knowles, the officer who found the caves where the
still was, says vou have one of the richest lime-stone quarries ini
Ontario on vour farm, and as it is near the lake, ve think it can
be easily worked, so you sec I ani tot exactly disinterested in
this iiatter.

It was now june in the precitncts of Goldei Valley. The
rich, hot afternoon lhad waned into evening, and the sun lhad
set in a rich, soft glow of gold, over the leafv, pulsing
hardwood forest, and one by one the statelv stars had
cone out in the misty heaven overhead. Keziah and

Jake sat together on a betnch in front of the door in the
twilight, while Mrs. Renshaw, who looked infinitely happier
under the new order of things, sat on another bencli with ber
knitting. There was a vifely look in Keziali's face as she
looked up at Jake in the starlit glooi. Since Jake and Keziah
had returned, the two farms had been united to all intents and

purposes, and they lived at the Reishaw house till Jake had
time to build a new house, as lie intended, on his own place.
quarry had been itnspected by a party sent up, and was soon to
commence on if, so Jake liad good prospects of being- ultiniatelv
thue richîesb mati inu the Valley. As they sat the re itn the glad
brooditng silenîce of earth, heavetn and wave, steps were hearJ
approachinig up the path, atnd a strange, limpitng figure
approachied ini the dusk. It wvas MIr. Renshiaw returting frotm
lis enforced batinietb. H ow lie badl subsisted and acquired
tmeanis of travel, onuly getleent of huis tetmperametnt cati explain.

But there lie was. He certainlv was more ethereal looking, and slightlY
the worse for wear as to his attire, but on the whole, as a member of
societv, it might trulv be said that perhaps Mr. Renshaw had improved.

Glad ter see yeh again, Jake," he said meeklv, but insinuatioglY.
"So:ry I missed that train, Keziar, but them trains never did make
proper time.

Father," said Keziah, kindlv but sternlv, " vou'd better comle in
an' have some supper."

" Wall, I'm nost obleeged,'" he explained to theni half an hour
after, as he sat in the doorwav aiding digestion with his pipe, " I'm most
obleeged ter hey got rid of that scroundel, Jukes ; seems as if that bad
man did hev a speil over me."

(1)< J~A<~
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WILIGHTi is coming over tbe streets of
the city, the stream of people that all day
has hurried to and fro, hastens still more as
twilight darkens into night.

Such a busy stream--and yet if a press
of carriages blocks for a moment a crossing,
no impatient murmur follows. If one

man jostles another as be passes, the jostled man does not turn to send
an angry glance behind him, but smiles, as if to be jostled was only a
pleasant~reminder of the presence of your fellow-men.

For it is Christmas Eve. Cheery sounds ring in a Christmas chorus,
bright lights shine from gay windows, heavy carts, laden high with many
shaped parcels, rattle down the streets, pleasant secrets are busily discussed.

Tbe Cathedral bell strikes again. On the clear and frosty air ring
out the strokes of twelve, and then from steeple, tower and belfry comes
a burst of music. Strong arms, inspired by stout and loving hearts,
ring out a Christmas greeting to the silent, sleeping city.

The bells cease ; the last echo is whispered from the steeple and

lingers round the chimney-tops of the houses by the Cathedral. Stealing
slowly from these chimneys columns of smoke pause and loiter on their
wav to the sky. They take form and shape ; first, a misty, undefined
figure, tien a kindly face, until at last, leaning or sitting on each chimney,
mav be seen a figure wrapped in a dark cloak--here a grey -here a
brown and over there, on the great kitchen chimney of the Rectory,
sits a g)reat, jolly spirit. clad in black, with a round, red face, grey hair
and flowing beard. He came up shouting with laughter and now claps
bis hands gleefully as be rolls from side to side. He calls loudly to his
fellows, and a belated spirit pops his head from a chimney near. There
is only one chimnev vacant. It leads to a grate fire in the Doctor's house,
whicli is the next door on the left from the Rectory.

'he Rectory Spirit begins eagerlv to relate to the others bis day's
experiences. They laugh, applaud and wonder, as the occasion requires.
Tossing his brawinv arms, be cries : "Ten turkeys ten geese ten pairs
of chickens and a'pig bave I roasted this day, without mentioning the

pies, cages, jellies, creams, and other little knick-knacks which were
compounded vith my assistance.

He laughed until an uneasy brick threatened to fall out. . The Spirit
with a frightened face, patted it into place again, and then leant over and
inspected it ainxiously on the outside.

The Spirit of tbe Lawyer's house seized the opportunity to relate
how the day had been spent there :

"IAll tbe children are home, you know, and it makes the house so
different ; nearly all day long they were out, but as soon as it grew dusk
they gathered round me (this was the Spirit of a hall fire), and played
'Blind-Man's Buff."'

But here a young lady Spirit exclaimed:
Don't you want to bear about the wedding in our house ?"
And about the engagement in ours ?" cried another. And imme-

diatelv there arose such a wrangle that no spirit, much less a man, could

hear b1imself spead.
As this was going on, from the vacant chimney rose a gentle Spirit.

Her robe of light, cloudy grey was wrapped closely round ber, and over

ber head was drawn a hood which shaded a kind, pure face, with tender,
sorrowful eyes.

The tunult ceased, and the Rectory Spirit, turn-
ing wvith deference to this gentie Spirit, said

Dear sister, why are you so late at our Spirit
meeting? Why areyou so sad ?

There vas a moment of silence, then the Spirit said
" The day has passed quietly in our house. This year the Angel of

Death visited us. I was sending a flickering light through the room
before I ascended my chimnev to join you, when a soft footstep sounded
on the stairs and the eldest daughter, a gentle girl, entered the room.
lalf-undressed, she had thrown a cloak round her shoulders, and come
to weep and pray alone. Her long hair streamed over her shoulders,
her face was pale and her eyes vere wet with tears, her slender, round
arms gleamed white against ber dark hair. Singing on her knees on the
rug, she clasped her hands and gazed despairingly at me. The anguisb
in her face touched mv heart. The soft lips quivered, the eyes became
wild in their intensity of grief. Suddenly she stretched out ber arms and
cried,- -it vas like the crv of a vearv soul for comfort then hid her face
in her hands.

At her cry a wonderful glory filled the room, and there stood beside
her an Angel, tall and beautiful, with white wings drooping, and the pity
of God in her face. Sbe laid a tender hand on the girl's bowed head and
there was a great peace.

In the Angel's eyes I read marvellous things mysteries of life and
death, of ail pain and sorrow and partings made clear.

The Angel stayed but a moment, and went as she came, but left
behind a bleeding heart strengthened and comforted."

The Spirit ceased, and no word spoke the other Spirits, but ail gazed
on each other kindly, lovingly, until an anxious Spirit (who bad a large
family of stirring children to keep warm) said :

I can quite understand how uneasy you would hK for fear the poor
thing should catch cold.-

The Spirits smiled and then laughed ; ail the more readilv because
their eves were dim and their lips unsteady.

Tbe Rectory Spirit, who was evidently the leader of the assenibly,
stretched forth is mighty arms and spoke«:

Be true to vour names, mv comrades ; fill your ihômes with joy,
light and warmth ; rest the weary ; warm the cold ; cheer the despond-
ent ; dry the rain-beaten traveller ; drive ail evil vapours away, and weave
happy day dreams for the children, who, gazing into vour ihearts, se
there bright futures, long and useful days, proud renown bxfore thin;
gladden the hearts of the old with sweet memories of the past ; woo the
careworn man from his anxious thoughts ; lighten up vith vour merrv
blaze the faces of the young and fair ; in the wildest, saddesýt, Larkst
night send a radiant flame of hope leaping to the skies.

Proudlv and gladly the spirits answered, " We will.
The first, faintest light in the East.
A Spirit, lifting a hand, cried Hark ! I hear the children !
And in a moment every mistv.form, every kind face, had vanished,

and the lazv columns of smoke loitered upwards to the brigbtenin-gskv.
The morning star in beauty gazed upon the earth ; the light cam.

slowly on ; the city stirred in its sleep.
A glory touched the Eastern clouds, and then the first sunbeams-

swift, strong, beautiful-gilded the tapering spires, sped joyously fron
roof to roof, from street to street, and vith warm, loving kisses waked
the city from its sleep.

/lU~4e4~r; /
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ElL, Jve asked the five fellons in our
store to take Christmas dinner vith us."

"Jack ! You don't mean it?"
Mrs. Maclntyre paused, a pile of

plates in ber hands, on the way to the
corner cupboard. Her husband stood at
the door turning the handle irresolutely
round and round. He looked uncom-
fortable. He was a tall, broad-shoul-
dered young man, with a handsome,
good humoured face.

"MYes, Nell, I hope it won't put you
out. You know they are all Canadians,
and Christmas is a lonelv time when
you're far from home. We'll talk it all

over to-night when baby's asleep.
ie opened the door as if to avoid
further discussion, and went out
in the snow-laden air.

"Put me out," repeated .iell, in-
dignantly. " Put me out in ibis
place." She laid the plates in the
cupboard and looked.

The twvo little rooms which com-
posed her home were scarcelv as big
as one ordinary sized room. There
was barelv room for her
and Jack to eat their din-
ner. How could they man-
age with five more ! and
five men

Nell sat down and be-

Nell took him up and began hushing him mechanically, rockiIg
to and fro in a rocking chair, while the tears coursed slowly down her
rounded brown cheeks. She w as barely twenty-two this littile dark-eyei
mother, and the prospect of getting dinner for five strange young men,
with the limited resources at her disposal, appalledc her.

It was just three vears since her marriage in the small vine covered
church in the quiet Canadian village on the banks of the Ottawa
in which she was born and brought up. Her father was a Church of
England clergyman, and she bad been carefully guarded from al knowl~
edge of the world. When she married handsome Jack Mac Intyre she
had every prospect of spending the rest of her days quietly and peace-
fully in ber native village.

The voung couple had a pretty little home, ani everything Wel t

merrilv for the first vear or so, and then a wave of hard times struck the
place ; Jack was obliged to close his store. It vas then that, growillg
dissatisfied with life in the east, he was seized with the prevailing western,
fever. He left his wife and month old baby with his father-in-law. and
pushed his way to the Rockies. After knocking about for some time, he
(rot a situation as clerk in a large mining store in Leadville, the silver-

tipped cloud city of Colorado.
It was nearly a vear, however,
before be xvas able to send for
his wife and child.

Nel thought she never
would forget that journey. She
Nwent over everv incident of it

now as she hushed
the baby to sleeP·
It was 'only three
months ago, but it
seemed like years.
S h e remembered

h e r ait
seeing Jack
again, as he

met ber ai
the then ter
minus of the
r a ir o a d1

H o w glad
she was to
be seated b
his s id e

the q u eer
look ingtally-
h10 that \waS

gan to cry. It was too cruel of
Jack, how could he have done it ? She
sobbed unrestrainedly, until the baby
who was playing with a rattle in his
crib, began to cry too; at first softly,
then as his mother took no notice
of him lie broke into a loud wail.
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to carry theni across the range to lier newhomiie. Tlis
was in the stirring davs of '79, and the iv, 1ui n,
stage w\as full both inside and out.

She remîîembered the drive ithrough Weston Pass
the rugged towering mountains on ele side, the ish-
ing, tumîîbling river below the narrow rond, wheie
trenmbinglv she had looked down and felt that one aVe
move ou the part of the horses would toss thim lun-
dreds of feet below tu a certain death.
She could' sec agai n the eight toiling,
galloping horses, the brigandish lookin
stage driver flourishing a long whip and
uttering every now i and then a long
string of oaths, as he urged his horses
to further exertions, oaths which terrified
the simple cler, ian's daughter even
more thanI tle wild river tossing below, or the jaggCd
overhîaning rocks above, lookiing as if' they might at any
moment dislodge theniselves and crush the stage to atoms.
Once w\lhen Nell heard a mari ask the driver where lie last
saw Bill Smith or sone such name, and the driver had
answered laconically, "Yesterdav at the little church
on the corner," she felt relieved to hîear hii speak of a church, but wh\lien
she told Jack about it, lie only similed curiouslv, and later she learned
that the "little church on the corner" was a saloon. She reiembered
her disappointment when at last they reached Leadville. The crude,
ugly little city, the absence of anything reen, the dearth ot trees, for
Leadville is almost above timber limnit, the barren unclad mountains
circling round, and her future home, two tinv roons in a long terrace of
pine shanties. Accommodation of any kind was liard to get in Lead-
ville at this tiie, and Jack had been glad to secure even tlis muiserable
shelter at $25 a month. The partitions between their own rooms and
their neighbours on either side were only of canvas, the clapboard ceil-
ing vas covered wvith unbleached cotton. Nell renembered ber terror
as she lay in bed resting after her tiresome journey, and she happened
to look up at the ceiling and saw it iove gentlv up and clown vith every
gust of vind. Flap, flap it went. Nell could not believe lier eyes, then
she felt sure the house was falling, and called ini an agonized voice to lier
husband, vho was building a fire in the other room. She laughed
lheartily when lie explained that the ceiling was only unbleaclhed cotton
and that she might expect to see it go flap, flap quite often.

Nell had become accustomed to her two room's by this time, and had
even in her daintv thrifty fashion managed to make them look cosy and
hone-like with sonie little touches about them which reminded her and
Jack of their old home in Canada.

Nell remembered her first Sundav in Leadville, wlen there was such
a heavy snow storm that the streets wvere impassable and she could not
get to church, and that was only the
middle of September. Of course that
snow had quicklv vanishied, but plentv
more had corne to take its place, and
now that December was here, the white
covering lay nianv feet deep over every-
thing. The mountains so bare and
ugly' before, looked now when the sun
shone on theni like great walls of glow-
ing crvstal. Thev always niade NelI
think of the gates of pearl spoken of in
the Bible.

The hardest experience Nel hlad had
in ber new life was soon after her arrival,
when one never to be forgottei iiorni ng'
a man and a boy were Inichied ini tie
square near bv. It was not a verv un-
common occurrence M
those days in Leadville,
but on the yorng Cana-
dian wornan, fresh from
the pure seclusion of a
c o Li i t r v clergynais
home, it made a terrible
impression. Slhe put down lier cirtaiis to
shut out all thougit of the horrible spectacle.
She tried to go about ber vork as usual, lut
shec could not keep lier thoughits off tis frigh-
fui thing so near lier. She sIarted viol1emh· 1'
when there camle a brisk kinock at thle Cloor,
and a neiglibour came in, a tall, tlhin vonal,
with rather a pretty face, wlio lhad been kini
on several occasions to the Mac-
Intyres. She was dressed in all her
best fimerv, and she looked surprised
te sec Nell quietly wxashmig the
dlisbes.

"VWhy," shîe exclairmed, "air't yen comiirng cdoîvit e
bocies '."

"JOh, noe, rio !" cried NelI, turing pale.

"Vell, niow, you'd better coie. I never seen a man hanged
vet, and I ain't going to miss this chance. It'l be real exciting.

oe aloig, do, it is enough to give you the blues staying here with
the blinds aillown like that. Come, ain't you going to change your
iind ?"

"&No, no, please go away and leave nie."
The wonian went out wondering what liad come over Mrs.

Macint-re, and poor Nellîhad cauglht lier baby to her breast and
holding himî close tiere sobbed as if her heart
would break.

She remembered it to-day, and began to
think what a goose she was to be crying now,
over the prospect of a Christmas dinner.
She thought of these young men, her fellow
countrymen so far away froni their homes, of
how fev were the influences for good in their
life in this rough mouîntain towni, and that if
tley did not spend Christmas day in her house

they would probably spend it in one of
1 the nunierous saloons. She began to

think she niglit have been more cordial
over Jack's kindly project of hospi-
talit'. " I'm thankful i was not cross

to him," she thought
to herself, " though
how I'm ever going to
manage the dinner is
more than I can tell,"
she added, ruefully, as
she laid the sleeping

baby in his crib, and began finishing
up her vork.

Half an hour later Mrs. Maclintvre
was singing as cheerily as a bird, for
she had planned out ber dinner, and
mîeant it to be a happy one.

Christrias day was fair and briglht,
and the dinner a grand success, ail
the nierrier, perhaps, because of the
many make-shifts resorted to, of kegs

tei eke out the scantv chair supply, kegs whiclh
would wvobble at unexpected times, of' i-
provised dishes of enpty' tonatoe cais, tin
covers, etc., and riany other devices of a simi-

lar nature. 'lie turkey vas none the less appetizing
because Jack vas obliged to carve it in the pan on
the stove, the potatoes not less niealv, because Nell

had to lift thenm fromî the pot in w,-hicli they were boiled to
lier guest's plates; ;ior the plui pudding the less appreciated
because it lad coie ail the way frorn Canada, the dearlv beloved
lhomîe te wlîiclh oe and alil hoped to "return some day.
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TChrisiis t'Ime a -rirer oft Poits" should certaiilv iot
sufferifroi any lack of thIem. I is, in fact, a season of

points with icicle-points, and of plentv /n p/en/r. There is
a great tdeal of point to tIhe festival itself. Aside from its

sweet and sacred sigiificance, the busy old word has learned,
perhaps to scme extent by practice
antd force of habit to " chase dill
care away" at this time for once in
the vear anyway. The great hrt
of the world beats f ster a ni more

joyouslv at Christmnas time ; and
the observance is not nmerelv a
matter of form, ineithet-r is thbe joy
fein-iietl. Therefore, whatever they
Iav say as to whether or not thIe
observance of New Vtar's- Day is
to be kept alive, thbere can lie no doubt that Christmas, with ail its

jovialitv, ils trongii iiemories and tender associations, bas come to
stay. Truly it were a spluttering pen and a paralytic tong-ue that would
inot be swift on sucb a tbeme.

* **

Many Christmas associations cluster naturally and appropriatelv
about childhood. Childhood ias its mvthology no less than age ; a near
and realistic Santa Claus gives place ini maturer 'cars to Grecian per-

sonifications of virtue and supernatural
abstractions. Some sombre misanthrobes
there are who are trving to abolisb Santa
Claus the patron saint of children. Few
on attaining maturer years ever regret
once having wondered at and trusted in

the genial old gentleman. To this day I
can remember how grieved I felt when

i\- faith in hii vas first shaken. The cares
and responsibilities of niaturer \ears cone soon

enoughi. By ail neans let the children keep tleir Santa
Claus, and the rest of their juvenile mythology. There is

probably no reader of this journal w\ho has not in his day
laughed and vept over his nursery rhyies and fairy tales ; who has not
in imagination fouglit with Jack the Giait Killer, or danced with
Cinderella. Blessings on the head of the old nurses who gladden the
days of childhood with bright fairies and visions of splenîdour.

* * *

What a library the literature of Christmas, were it collected, would
make. What theme could be more prolific. The poets, especially, beinîg
in touch and synpathy with the people, have united in celebratii- the
glad season.To theaverageEnglish reader
probablyMilton's IHî'nn on lhe Na/v//r, and
appropriate pas- sgsf Tensonî's /n
Mlemoranm, are not faimiliar ; but
it is difficult to specifyaimid such
an abundance. Similarly prose
literatureis hard- ly less full in its
treatment of the theme. T a k e
Dickens' Chr/s/- mas S/ories for
e x a rn p 1 e. No author never un-
derstood festivity better or sym-

pathized with itmore, than Dickens did. And as described in P/cckic
Papers, what a jollv Christiias thev used tIo have at Manor Fari and
Dingley Dell, and ho- old rdle used to beani with good nature, and
lhow the clergyman used to be drawn out, and how Samî Weller used to
enjoy it all too. It is all as fresh and vivid to us as if we had been guests.
Yes ; the literature of Christias does a very good work in helping to
keep the heart of the world wari, and in diffusing a little Christmas
cheer wherever it goes the whole year round.

As regards thermoneters and degrees Of latitude there are Chrish
mases and Ciristmases. I strikes the Canadian as odd wlîen lie reads
of his friends in reniote corners or the earth plaving tennis at this timlWc
or reclining in hammocks, clad ii muslins and blazers,
Or perhaps they write of the pleasures (it malkes us -

northerns feel chillv to think of it) of sea-bathing on1
Christmas day ; or of sunstroke from over-exertion
a! cricket. But it is under just such a surn that half
th bworld spends this festal season ; which eipbasizes
the truism tihat lialf the vorld does not realize how
the other half lives. A " green Christmas-' with us
is neither usual nor welcome. We look for the
t ractries of frost, the exhilaration of the cold and
bracing atmosphere, and the merry jingle of the
sleigh-bells. In ber w\inter garb the earth looks a if

she vere decked out and brigbtened
up especiallv for the occasion. Besites,
and wiat is perhaps more practical
and to the point, it makes a difference

to our merchants ; Christmas
traie is always brisker when the
sleighing is good. Vith (ood
sleighing and, perhaps, a sligbt
flurry of snow in the air, it is a
grand sight to go shopping in
so-ne of our ltrge cities on Cbrist-
nias Eve. The streaming lighlzts,
the scintillating snow-flakes, the
fuir-clade-Irowd-cs,thiejinglingbells,
the splendid wares, the jovial
greetings and excbanging of

compliments, all, combine to minister to tbe keenest enjoyment. it
seems to he quite usual, so far as i can remember, to have a snowv-stormr,
sometimes a heavy snow-storm on Christmas Eve. 'lie clerk of the
veather seldoi disappoints us. So that ve have little reason to be dis-

satisfied with our therioieter or our diegree of latitude.

* * *

The traditional holly and mistletoe are not so accessible here as in
England, but we have evergreens in abundance for decorative purposes.
Our cburches and residences are sometimes as gailv decked as our shop
vindows. The fun of the thing is in getting the evergreens, or other
decorating material. The task is usuallV assigned to vouth and beauty
that are only too eager to undertake it. There is the trip to the Woods,
sonetimesover the crust of the snow, and some-
times througi it but it is aiwavs a jolly trp,
and it is a ca- pîtal '.y t1 get up a good appe-
tite. The deco- rations often take tbe form of
words or mot- toes made of cotton wadding,
on a back- ground of red
felt or flannel, in a betlof
evergreens, a simple enougb
design certainly but effective.
Itis thecustom, 1Ibeliev vi
those tho trutsot e corate teir
residences to leave their baiîdiwork up over N v tear's Day. o aptle
bit of green bere and tbiere effects the ee pleasaotly in tbe tihest of so
miuch whiteness. Tbetuge rafters of our rinks are festoonei wdditit
or if the rink be out of doors, small bushes are stuck bere and tberein
the surrouniding snio\,v batiks. This late anti strtlv veg.etation wvbicbi
can weather the wviiîry blast, is more or less symbolic of tbe arni bear s
that celebrate this festival and laugh at frigid skiesdant ice ant s oe.

The observations as to te abundance of Cristmas literathere appiy
equally to Christmas art. As religion has been the great patroness of

'lie Paier on whicl m iDomxios lursirr Christmas Nublier is printed is Coated and Finisied bv the
Siandard Card & Paper Co., Montreal.
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art, so this religious festival gives an annual impetus to it. And just as
there are appropriate poems innumerable, so also there are appropriate
paintings and frescos all over the world.
Then think of the thousands of highly
artistic Christmas cards that are turned
out annually. In this particular it seems
each year as if artistic ability could go no
further, and yet it seems only to surpass
itself in each succeeding year. For this
reason the interest in the cards, however
beautiful, is only too transient ; and the
old cards are soon laid away out of sight.
It seems a pity that this should be so ;
that a thing of beauty should " blush un-
seen," or fail to be a " joy forever." But
if the Christmas cards surpass themselves
each year, how can one sufficiently praise the great illustrated journals.
They eclipse itself. As we have what is called fugitive literature, so I
suppose Christmas cards and Christmas journalism might be termed a
species of fugitive art, but none the less high art.

But after all, one of the chief features of
the season is its good-fellowship and
humanitarianism. It seems at this time
as if we were really beginning to learn to
love our neighbour as ourself. So that
all the turkeys given to the poor, and all
the kind things done and kind words
spoken tend to w\heel the world around
one notch nearer the millennium. The
vorld is not indifferent to epicurean plea-

sures, and at this season is inclined to
deal graciously with its appetite ; and
there is the good-fellowship of the table.
And finally among the sweetest of all the
sweet features of Christmas is the appro-

priate music of the sanctuary. In the sanctuary and out of it are heard
the manifold voices of Christmas,-

Christmas sounds are in the air,
Mirth and music everywherc,
Wintry winds like trumpets blare,
Cracking ground and creaking bough,-
Hark, the frost is snapping now;
Thus does nature's tymbal go.
Now the sieigh-bells ringing clear
Speak the wintry season here
To enhance the Christmas cheer.
Church-bells now in deeper voice
Ring their rounds in cadence choice
Bidding the wide world rejoice.
Deep the organ's baritone
Pipes the swelling chorus on;
Mark, all voices blent in one.
See, the fireside's red, red glow
Crackling roars, and stories go
Round the hearth of ghosts and snow.
Clicking plates in melody,
Cîink to jolly company,
Ladle, cup and all agree.
Rippling, happy note so gay,
Laughter trills its tunesome lay,
Welcoming this happy day.
And all hearts from clime to clime
Dance together keeping time
With the flooding Christmas chime,
Till its peals ascending high
Pierce the portals of the sky
With the thanks our songs imply.

17 QP 4~
The Ink used in printing this work is Manufactured by the Canada Printing Ink Co., Toronto.
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ONG, and the thenie divine ! 0 soul,
intrust

To the still night thy burden sweet
And thou, blest Ninstrel, breathing

dust
To lire, Celestial Paraclete

Brood on my lips, and inI me heat
Rekindic all my breast within !

Hehold, Arch- Love, throned higl in
Rapture's seat,

.\nd bid th' obedient Muse the strain
begin

Il.

IThe \\'orld's great Jov hath sprung to
bloon ini T[hee,

Shrined in this temple, lowly-grea!
TIo lim Earth's princes bow the knee,

And Empires yield their idle state
On His bright brow wve read nothate,

But everlasting tenderness
Song is Thine own ! O bid my cart

elate.
NIy lips uniloosed, Thv loveliness to

bless !

111.

Thine th' seraphic strain ! With lifted hands,
Before the throne they whitelv lame

With folded wings th' cherubic bands
The cver-during anthem frame ;
And they who hailecd with long acclaim
lis entry, who to Salem came :

Then let Thy sons, redeemed from every land,
Exait vith them the Universal Name

IV.

And thou, O mournful Earth ! as once wien votung,
Chanting amid the Sons of Morn,

Let thy great gladness find a tongue;
For grief, let rapture upward borne
Salute His ear ! And thou, lov'd Star
Rejoicing H-lesper, beaming far

Thou, too, soft Phœbe, sniiling, Hitm adorn
'e suns, proclaitn how\- vast His glories are

V.

Ye who on Bethlehem's haunted fields o f11 im
So sweetly carolled, vet again

Stoop, girt with rosy chertubm,
And lark-like ring the jubilant sirain

Down silent hill and shadowyv plain
And

W'hen1
AInd

ye, who hailed Ilii to the skies,
back He came, renew\' the glad refrain,
let your songs to ecstasy arise !

Ve suinier birds the bougbs aion,

And ye, ground-nested, upward lv,
And pour the artless liquid strain along

Through the blue temple of your boundless sky

VII.

Sound, hill and plain His praise ! and vou, ye streains
That freshen throug ithe vales, o'erlowv

With music meant for Him ! Ve gleams
Ot 'wandering fires that round Hlim glow,

Praise H im ! Ye mighty rivers, show
How first He led your waters forth !

Praise HIim, ye South winds, where vour fervors blow
Praise Hirn, ye caverns of the icv North

Vil1.
Praise Him, ye rolling Deep ! lift up your waves

Of, muhltitudinous song !Upraise,
Ve shores each sounding billow laves,

Vour chant nionotonous, and praise
I Him, too ! Praise Him, ve hosts that go

Through deep-toned ocean ! Tribute bring,
Ve hills ! Ye mountains from your peaks of snow,

With harp aflame your thunder-anthems ring

IX.
But chielly vou, O wondrous-moulded dust,

Fair-hued from His creative hand,
And soul-imbreathed ! With glorious lust

Of praise, His honors through the land
Songful difluse ! Youth, in his bloom,

Unite with hoary-creeping Age ;
Matron and maid, th' magnific song assume,

Clap your glad hands, and swell the tuneful rage

G)

îxj' ~k~kA%

VI.

Ve wintry storms, vour wild wind-harps new-st runîig.
Rude-handed, sweep ! Vour anthem raise,

AIl ye green forests, throbbing song,
O'cerow with lis spontaneous praise

Lntered according to Act of Parlianent in the year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one by' the Sabiston Lithographic & lublishing Co., in the office of the Minister of Agriculture.
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HEIRE are times when it is permissible, without incurring the
charge of egotism, for people to talk about themselves. The
publishers of this journal, in availing themselves of the present
opportunity to talk, not about themselves, but about their
establishment and the dcvelopment of a most important in-
dustry, feel that in doing so they are not passing the limits
of propriety. Nor do they ask the intelligent reader to take
their word for it all. This magnificent Christmas number,
in all the details of design and preparation, is the work

of the establishment, without foreign aid of any description; and it is
presented, so to speak, as a guarantee of good faith. It is to the estab-
ishmont which can produce such
work in all its details that attention
is now directed.

There are, doubtless, readers of the
regular weekly issues of the Dominion
Illustrated who are unaware that the fi
publication of this journal is but a
small part of the work done on the 1

premises of the publish-
ers, the Sabiston Litho-
raphie and Publishing
O. Few, indeed, even of

those who dwell beside it jp'
in the great city of Mont-
real, are fully aware of
the remarkable develop-
ment of the company's.
business within the last
two years. Theirs is now
a great and flourishing in-
dustry, of immense com-
mercial value, and a source
of employment to a very
laree number of skillod
artisans as well as to
work people of ordinary
skill and capacity. Such
an establishment is a pub
lic benefit, and the success
of its romoters is accom-M
pani by corresponding MANAGER
benefits to those who must labor for their livelihood, as well as to those
who avail themselves of the products of the business. This com pany
have to-day the largest lithographie establishment in Canada. And yet
the business was only founded four years ago, and was once scourged by
fire.

In 1887, Messr-s. Sabiston and Berger began business as lithographers at
71 St. James street, Montreal. At the end of three months Mir. Berger
retired, and Mr. C. W. Trenholme joined Mr. Sabiston in the prosecution
of the enterprise. To show how the business has developed, it may hore
be noted that the weekly pay roll in 1887 was only about 8ýiO, as com-
pared with $1,400 in 1891. At the end of four months after Mr. Tren-
holme had entered the business the firm were the victims of a disastrous
tire, which destroyed their premises and entailed heavy loss. Mr. Tron-
bolme then retiied, and once more Mr. Sabiston conducted the business
alone. Ris courage and persistency were rewarded by a steadily increas-
ing patronage, aid so rapidly did business develop that at the-close of
the year 1888 ho resolved to organize a joint stock company. He had,

after the fire, removed to the present
-erald building, at the foot of Beaver

-_ 1all Hill. In March, 1889, a joint
stock company was formed, with the
following directorate:-Mr. Richard
White, president; Mr. A. Sabiston,

managing director; the
Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Mr.
David Morrice, Mr. C. J.
Hodgson and Mr. Smeaton
White.

The new company re-
movod ibeir plant to the
Gazette building, corner of
Craig and St. Francois
Xavier streets, and since
that date the steady growtb
has called for a continuai
increase in the plant and
the number of employés,
until now the promises are
almost too eramped for the
accommodation of the busi-
ness.

In August, 1889, the con-
pany acqqired a bindory,
which is to-day the most
extensive andþPest equipped
in Canada.

In August, 1890, they
B OFFICE purchased the Domiion
Illustrated, which was then in the market, and removed the plant to their
own premises. To the ordinary weekly publication of this journal they
added the publication of special numbers, devoted to the interests of dif-
feront cities. Thus, they bave issued a Sherbrooke number, a St. John
number, a Montreal number, and others, and will issue immediately an
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Ottawa number, to be followed by a Halifax number and a Toronto num-
ber, both now in preparation, and these are to be followed by others.
The work done in this way bas received high tributes from the daily
pressof the country, while no pains have been spared to make the weekly
issue a high class illustrated and literary journal.

To briefly epitomise before proceeding to a detailed description of the
establishment, the Sabiston Litho. & Pub. Co. do general lithographie
work, publish the Dominion Illustrated, are bookbinders and have the
largest and best equipped bindery in Canada;
execute photo engraving, map engraving, com-
mercial engraving, fine colour printing and
chromo-lithography. Their business relations <

extend throughout the Dominion, from all por-
tions of which orders are constantly being re-
eeived; whi!e they have even received enquiries li1
from the United States, a fact that proves how
wide and how admirable bas grown their re-
putation during these few years of their estab-
lishment. Employment is now given to more
than two hundred persons.

THE PREMISES.

For the purposes of their exten-
sive and varied business the com- /

pany occupy space on four floors
ofthe Gazette buildink, taking the
whole area of three floors, except
some small offices, and the larger
portion of the fourth. On the
first floor are 'the general offices,
the board room, general manager
and business manager's rooms, edi-
torial rooms, press room, compos-
ing room and stone polishing de-
partment. On the sedond floor,
ranged along the Craig street side, where there is plenty of light, are
the artists' rooms, except onc department which is on the top flo ,r;
the varnishing and drying machine, cutting machine, and the shipper's
department. The whole cf the next floor is occupied by the bindery,
which is a literal hive of industry. On the fourth floor are one of the
artist departments, the photo gallery and dark rooms, the zinc etching
and plate mounting departments, the stock room, and the tshipping de-

partment of the Dominion Illustrated. Ali the machinery is operated by
steam, and the hum and whirr of industry is constant, working overtime
constantly being rendered necessary by the steadily-growing volume
of orders to be filled.

LITHOGRAPHIC WORK.

Lithography isdefined to be the art or process of putting designs or
writing'cwith a greasy material, on stone, and of producing Drinted

X 'N. "

impressions the.efrom. The process depends, in the main, upon the
antipa:îthy between greaLe and water, which pievents a prmntng ink con-
taining oil from adhering to the wetted parts of the stone not covered by
the design. Lithographic store is a compact, fine grained and brittle
limestone, susceptible of a high polish. It is obtained almost exclusively
from Bavaria, that elsewhere obtained being of inferior quality. The
stones are quarried in blocks of various sizes and are sold by the pound,

varying from two cents to tifteen cents per pound, accord-
ing to size. The thickness runs from two to four inches.

- Lithography
mercial and ger
1796. by Aloys
simply etched i
steadily improve

y, which now enters so largely into com-
neral art work, was only discovered in
Senefelder, of Munich. He, however,
n'Irelief on stone, and the art has been
doand developed ever since.

ENGRAVING' ROOM.

N.-- -
N.~- - - -z-z

In order to gain a clear idea of the work in the lithographie de-
partment of the establishment here illustrated, let us follow an order
through the various stages of execution. Let it be assumed that a
merchant desires a show card but bas no definite design. One of
the artists, whose special work it is to croate designs, at once pre-
pares, roughly, one or more that might be suitable for the particular
purpose desired, and after a choice is made by the merchant a finished
sketch is made in oils or water colours. This in turn is submitted,
and, if approved, is handed to the artist whose work it is to place the
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design on stone. The Stone has meantime been prepared by giving to
the surface a fine or coarse grain, as may be needed, by rubbing it with
a smaller piece, with finer or coarser sand between them as may be
determined by the quality of surface
required. The design is first faintly
traced upon the stone, and then care-

fully filled in with a black crayon \

of which the ingredients are tallow,
wax, soap and shellac, coloured with
lamp black. The shellac imparts
the degree of hardness or softness
required in the different grades of
crayon work. When the design has
been placed upon the stone the sur-
face of thestoneis troated with diluted
nitric acid and gum arabic, by which
means the part covered by the design
is rendered more porous and the sur-
face around it eaten down so that
the design stands slightly in relief.
The stone is then washed, and, if
an inked roller is passed over it the ink adheres to the design
but is rejected by the wet surface around it. The inked impression

-may now be taken upon paper from the stone without difficulty

by simply pressing the paper upon it. But this that has been pre-

pared, with so much car eand skill (it may take the artist a week
or a month to do it), is
only the firstor keystone.
Before the printing begins
there must be as many
Stones repared as there
are colours in the original
design. For every colour
there must be a different
stone. On each one of
these is placed the im-
pression taken from the
key-stone. This is done
by sprinkling the im-
pression on the paper
with red chalk dust and
then pressing it upon the
new Stone, when the de-
sign is left in red upon
the surface of the latter.
The artist then sets to
work, and with his crayon
and acids treats each
stone as he did the key-
Stone, except that, guided
by the original coloured

drawing, he brings into relief on each stone a
portion of the design which is to appear in
some particular colour. For only one colour
can be printed at a time upon the card. Proofs
are taken on paper by the prover under the
artist's direction from each stone when finished,
with ink which mustbe mixed to the colour to
appear in the finished card, and all these proofs
are sent to the pressman, to guide him in mixing
the different inks for use in the final process
of printing. The stones are then taken down
stairs to the steam press room, and the card

goes from press to press until it has received

the impression of all the different colours, and is ready to be fitted
with a hanger by the trimming machine and bung on somebodys'
office wall. In this combination of colours the most minute care must

i be exercised, both by the artist
and the pressman ; for the displace-
ment of a colour, even the twen-
tieth part of an inch, it will read.
ily be seen would spoil the whole

-~ card. If, as is sometimes the case,
twenty or thirty shades of colour
are required, it will be seen how
exceedingly accurate must be
every detail of the work. The
printing must always proceed ac-
cording to a prescribed order, else
the result would be an inartistic
jumble of colours.

In the case of our show card,
or any large engraving, say 22 x
28 or 24 x 30, or larger, the stones
go direct to the press after leaving
t he artist. In the case
of a small label such as a lobster
or tomato can label, however, of
which a very large number are to

PROVING DEPARTMENT. be printed, the smaller stones are

sent to the transfer department,
where by a comparatively simple
process the original design 18
reproduced a great many times
on large stones, and the latter are
sent to the presses, so that with
every turn of the press, a dozen
or two dozen, or even more im-
pressions of the same label (or
rather of one of the colours to
appear on it), are made at once
instead of one at a time. These
labels when printed must be var-
nished, and this is done by a verY

simple process.
The large sheets
of paper on which
they are printed
are passed
through the var-
nishing machine,
a large cylinder,
from which they
pass out upon the
dryer, making a
journey through
the air to the
other end of the
long room and
back again, si-
p1y suspended,
each one, on a
small stick acrOss
a long frame, and

COLOR GRINDING. by the time each
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sheet gets back to the hands of the two girls who stand ready to take
them down, it is perfectly dry and ready to go to the cutting machine
and the shipper. For show cards, or " hangers," there is a trinming
machine, by which each card is fastened within the tin top by which it is
to be suspended.

To revert for a moment to the stones,
wben the printing is done, if there is no
probability of a repeat order from the
same design, they are sent to the po-
lishing department, where, with a com-
bination of sand, pumice stone and
" elbow grease," they are once more
made ready for the engraver, and for
the impress of a fresh design.

With regard to the steam presses,
to which reference bas also been made,
the reader will note in one of the illus-
trations that there are six of these.
Each bas a capacity of 10,000 im-
pressions per day. They are of the
latest improved pattern, and were
manufactured by the Campbell Printing
Press Co. of New York, who have esta-
blished the reputation of making the
best lithographic presses in the world.
It has been stated that there must be
an impression made by the press for
each colour in a design. To illustrate
this, it may be further stated, as an STONE POLISI

example, that 30,000 completed copies
of one of the supplements accompanyin this number, beingtprinted
from fourteen stones, would require 420,000 single impressions. From this
the reader will gain some idea of the labour necessary to reproduce this

glass of work.

THE ARTISTS' DEPARTMENT.

The artists' department is a very important one, and there are here

omployed a staff of thirty-one persons. Of the four branches, we have

already spoken of the designers, whose duty it is to prepare suitable de-
signs for the different classes of lithographie work that may be required.
The second branch includes the engravers, whose duty it is to engrave

on stone, from the designs given them, all classes of commercial work,
such as business cards, letter heads, bill heads, drafts, bonds, coupons,
checks and maps. The third is the pen department, where lithographic
work-such as birds'-eye views, labels and posters-is put upon the stone

with pen and ink. The fourth is the chromo-lithograpbic department

where expert artists reproduce oil paintings or water colours, as the cas(

may be, from the works of the best painters, such as, for example, th

supplement " A Type of Canadian Beauty."
In addition to these is the artist staff of the Dominion Illustrated

whose duty it is to make sketches as illustrations foi- this journal, eithe

in connection with the stories, or as ornamental drawings, comic sketche

or whatever may be required in that line. Sometimes wash drawings ai

made, sometimes pen and ink sketches. From the former what are calle

balf-tone engravings are made, from the latter what are termed line cut

All the artists in the establishment are talented and skilful, an

among them are found natives of Canada, England, Scotland, German
and other countries. As it is the constant aim of the publishers to pr
duce the very highest class of work, they are naturally guided by th
desire in the selection of those by whom the work is to be done. A vis

to the artists' department, when the different branches are in full oper

tion, is a source of valuable instruction to the novice, as well as of intere

and pleasure.

PHOTOGRAVURE ENGRAVING.

Photogravure work may be best described in connection with the

Dominion Illustrated, all the illustrations which appear in the weekly

issues of this journal, as well as those which embellish this number, being

photogravure engravings. Let us assume that the editor of this journal

HING.

desires to reproduce a view of a building or a bit of landscape, or a portrait
or group of persons, such as appear in each weekly issue. An ordinary
photograph is firt secured, and these are constantly reaching the office
from photographers or other persons in all parts of the country. This
photoeraph is handed over to one of the photographers of the establish-
ment who re-photographs it, producing a negative on glass. It then passes
to the zinc etcher, who first fixes the impression in a kind of film produced
by chemical action, which film is then soaked off and placed reversed upon
another glass. The next step is to take a plate of highly polished zinc and
cover it with a solution which is sensitive to the action of light. The
glass is then laid upon this, with the film pressed against the zinc, and on
exposure to the action of light the negative is re-produced upon the zinc.
But though present it is not yet visible. The zinc is covered with a
coating of ink, carefully rolled on, and is then developed in water, with
the result that the photograph is exactly re-produced, those portions
which are to appear dark in the picture being covered with ink. The
plate is then dusted with a fine powder and heated, with the result that
the parts covered by the ink become impervious to the action of acid.

The next step is to immerse the
plate in an acid bath, the acid
eating away those portions of the

- plate not covered with ink and
powder and bringing the latter
into relief, in the sameoway that
the artist on stone brings into
relief the design traced with his
crayon. lit may be necessary, how-
ever, to repeat the dusting and
acid bath process several times-
according to the required depth
of the engraving. When the pro-
cess is finished -the artist does
a little skilful re-touching here
and there, to heighten the effect,

NISHING DEPARTMENT. and the plate is then ready to be
mounted on a wooden block of

the required thickness to make its surface level with the type when
placed on the steam press to be printed. When mounted it goes to the
composing room, where the printers place the type around it and it is

e ready for the press. This process that we have briefly described is called
half-tone engraving, and is used in the reproduction of photographs

I.
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or'wash drawings. There is'another process, exactly the same, except
that no screen is used by the photographer. It is called "Line work,"
the impression being re-produced in lines instead of the tiny dots of the
half-tone process. In line work the work of the acids in giving the
required depth of the plate, which is greater than in half-tone work, is
supplemented by the "IRouting machine," operated by steam and guided
by a skilled workman. The illustrations in this article are "line work,"
being reproduced from pen and ink. A photograph could not be repro-
duced as a lino eut without re-drawing. The illustrations which appear

PACKING DEPARTMENT.

from tirne to time in the stories, the ornamontal initial letters and scrolls,
or designs of that cliaracter are lino work, rcproduced in the manner des-
cribed from sketches by the artists of the Dominion Illustrated staff.
Those who see them will now understand with what care and intricate
labour even the production of an initial letter by this process is accom-
plished. When the paper bas been printed the different plates are dis-
mounted from the blocks, numbered and stored away, so that if one is re-
quired, it may be years afterwards, for reproduction, or to rent to another
publisher or to sell outright, there is no difficulty in at once laying hands

PuAr ~ -
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CHROMO-LITHO., FINE COLOUR AND MA

upon it.. In addition to the cuts made for use in the pages of the Dominion

Illustrated, the photogravure department is constantly rushed with orders
for commercial work of that class, such as cuts of buildings or portraits to

appear on plain white cards or letter heads or envelopes, or as advertise-
ments in newspapers; besides filling orders for otherjournals that require
cuts of this kind for spedal issues or any other purpose. The artists in

this department, as in all the others are always confronted with an
amount of orders that necessitates hard work and frequently working
over time.

It is not necossary to speak at length of the work of publishing the
Dominion Illustrated. It has its own editorial staff, composing room,
steam press, mailing department and other necessary adjuncts of aIl
newspapers. Its distinctive feature is the photogravure work, whiclh WO
have just described, and which produces the fine illustrations that
enrich its pages from week to week. Whoever has the bound volumes

of this journal from its ffrst
issue has a Canadian picturO
gallery of rare value, as well

- iýas a collection of charmi'g
literary contributions by
fbremost Canadian writers
of prose and poetry.

THE BINDERY.

-B*usy as all the oth1er
departments are constantlY
kept, the bindery of this esta-
blishment is the not a whit
behinîd in this respect. The

7;-7amount of work turned out 18

enormous, giving emploY-
ment to no less than eighty-
three skilled operatives.
When it is stated that every
kind of binding, from that
of the cheapest small paml-
phlet to the most expensivc
blank book or presentatiOn
albums done, the variety of

GENERAL PAPER CUTTING work turned out will ha

apparent.
To speak for a moment of the machinery, there are found here the

most improved automatic double striking ruling machines, powerful self-
clamping eutting machines, embossing machines, one of which is the
largest and mot powerful in use in Canada; a new patent hydraulic sig-
nature press, costing $1000; paging, punching and isleting, stabbing
.ind perforating, folding, sawing, the newest improved wire stitching ma-
chines and all other appliances essential to the most complete equipment.

While it is not practicable in the space allotted to give a technilcal
description of the operations of the bindery we may briefiy refer to some
of the work. In the case of an ordinary pamphlet, when it comes frOm
the printer, it is sent at once to the folding department, where by a sim-
ple and yet exceedingly intricate machine the folding is done with great
rapidity. Next it passes to the wire stitching department, where thice
machines are in constant operation. After being stitched it passes tothe
covering department. and thence to the hydraulic press, into whih en
large number are placed and subjected for about a minute to 4 tmenm
dos pressure, coming out as solid as a board. One step yet remainhs
they must go to the cutting machine to be trimmed-after which thOY
are ready to be placed in the hands of the shipper.

Let us now follow a blank book through the various stages of birdingt
This department is fitted with the best machinery obtainable, under the
care of skilled operatives. The sheets of paper must first go to the ruline
machine, through which they pass as rapidly as the machine can bo fed,

and come out ruled and dry, the mechanism being so perfect and varied

J- il

P DEPARIMENT.

in djutablenssthat the most intricate order in the matter cf ruling can
mo ail. a he sheets next pass to the folding, and sewing departmnent
ad thec to the blank bock forwarding department, where the book i
ardened boud p.This marbling cf the edges cf a bock is a' ino"

--f -
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ingenious process, performed by
hand by skilled workmen. The man
who bends over his handsomely pl
finished day-book or ledger has little
idea of the amount of inventive

genius and skilled labour necessary
to its production.

If now we turn to the letter
press binding department, the same
superior equipment is found. It is
fitted with the most improved ma-
chines and the best designs, suitable
for work from the cheapest to the
highest grade of art work bindings.
Let us suppose that some subscriber
to the Dominion lIlustrated desires
the issues for six months bound.

They are first placed in the hands of Photog.arhil g

a young lady who carefully removes
the advertising pages and collates the
sheets, whcn the whole is ready for
the pressing department. From the
press it goes to the sawing machine,
by the keen teeth of which grooves
are made across the back to receive
short cords. Thence it goes to the Zinc Etching.

sewing department where the book
is sewn, after the cords referred to have been fitted
into the grooves across the back. Next it passes
to the forwarding department, where it is cut
and shaped and the edges marbled or gilded as the
case may be,and the boards attached to the book by
the cords on which the book is sewn. The book is Storing Away Plates.

then lined up and covered, and passes to the finish- Dark Room. 0f the map-mounting depart-

ing department, which is fitted throughout with ment, whih isan aunt to that

the newest tools and designs only. The book is here ment, whegvs an adjunet teo that

finished in plain lettering or in the most elaborate of map engavipg, itneedI fl be

style of the most expensive bible or album work. said that it i s ftted with framaestfoail sizes of maps, from the smallest
to the largest, and all appliances for
varnishing and mounting them on
rollers.

~. I

PHOTOGRAVURE*DEPATRMENT.--Mounting-and.Finishing.

What7 has here been written fails
- - to do justice to the establishment of

the Sabiston Litbo. & Pub. Co. A

great deal more might be said about
the work of the departments briefly

--N_ touched upon, and about others

of which nothing has been said.

Enough, however, has been stated,
with the aid of the illustrations, to
convey to every reader some idea
of the extent of the establishment,
the scope of its business, and the

important position it holds as one

l--of Canada's valuable and flourishing

DOMINION ILLUSTRATED BUSINESS AND
EDITORIAL ROOMS.

Nothing bas yet been said of the embossing 'department, which

is fitted with the newest improved embossing rmaýhines for work,

ither in plain dnes, gld, or the new style of cloth stamp work in

the different coloured inks, as turned out by the best London and New

York bouses.
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DOMINION ILLUSTRATED.MAILINGDEPAR'IMENT.

DOMINION ILLUSTRATED COMPOSING ROOM.

POLDING, SEWING, PAGING AND STITCHIt
DEPARTMENT.

industries. When the reader further
bears in mind that all the work
necessary to the production of this
Christmas number was done in the
establishment, he or she will be con-
vinced that the statements herein
made are based on solid fact.

Work on this number was begun
months ago, and bas been going on
steadily ever since until the day of
issue. Every little spray or orna-
mental design, however small, that
adorns its pages, had to be drawn by
an artist, reproduced on glass by the
photographer and on zinc by the
artists of the photogravure depart-
ment. Every illustration had to be
treated in like manner. Then there
was the preparation of the supple-
monts, the most delicate and diffleult
of all The literary worth of the
contents is beyond question, since
leading Canadian writers are the con-
tributors. So far as the mechanical
work is concerned, the publishers

feel that every reader, ani especially every Canadian reader, will rejoice
that this country bas reached a stage in the development of art public-
ation where such work can be produced without the aid either of Amer-
ican or Eurpoean bouses. The publishers feel that this year's issue
surpasses that of last year in finish and delicacy of treatment, and s0
marks another step in advance. Next year, it is their hope and purpose,

a yet greater stop in ad-
vance wiil be apparent,
and those who wait and
watch for next year'
Christmas number of
the Dominion Illustrated
Monthly, as it will then
be known, will be reward
ed by a richer and finer
publication than that
berewith presented.

The last sentence an-
ticipates an important

NG announcement with refeo'
once to the bigher clas
journalism of Canada.
The Dominion Illustrated,
whic hbas met with so
largo a share of public
favour and recognition

DOMINION ILLUSTRATEDPRESS ROOM.

eBOSSINGIAND HYDRAULIC PRESSING,

since it became the property of the present publishers, will, with the
beginning of the year 1892, appear as a monthly magazine instead of b
weekly. Its form will be changed somewhat. The size of pa;,e 'l 1 g
smaller than at present, and there will be 64 pages in each issue. O
course sueh large illustrations as often appear in the weekly will not g
possible in the monthly, but it will nevertheless be handsomely illust'at
throughout, and so maintain its interest in that regard. In its IiteO'1
contents there will be a marked change and improvement, The bet
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writers in Canada will be among its con-
tributors, and its whole torie will be inten-
sely patriotic and Canadian. This maga-
zine, as a Canadian illustrated monthly,
will occupy a distinctly new place in the
Canadian literary field, and the publishers
feel that a warm welcome will be extended
to the new-comer, and that as time goes
on they will be enabled to extend, enlarge

THE GENERAL STOCK.ROOM.

THE BINDERY PAPER CUTTING DEPARTMENT.

and in every way improve
the character of the
journal. There are many
excellent American maga-
zines that have subscri-
bers and numerous read-
ers in Canada. But that
should not in any way
interfere with the success
of a purely Canadian
journal - indeed should
rather be a guarantee oi
its success-for no reader
of a foreign publication
but will rejoice that Ca-
nada is entering the same
field under such favour-
able auspices. The price
of the Dominion Illustrated
Monthly will be $1 50 per
year.

FINISHING, FORWARDING AND MAP MOUNTING DEPARTMENT,
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- "IT STANDS AT THE HEAD."

FOR SPEED, DURABILITY AND MANIFOLDING POWER
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received for Holiday
Presents.
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by us. None genuine viehout le.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue of Information; Testimonials, etc.

The Owen Electric Beit Co'y,
49 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

1755

VIAL's WINE

TONIC. . QUINQUINA BARK
ANALEPTIC JUICE OF MEAT

T R ENGTHENINO PHOSPHATE OF LIME
the most powerfu0Tonc 0 Composed of the substanoes

that must use absolutely indispenlable
UIN te the formation.

Convalescent, Old people, and developement of
Women, Weakly Children m uscular fiesh, nervous and

and ail delicate persons. osseous systems.
SIAL'S WINE ls the compound of lie e v medc agansL L a,

b.S0oss aCoasmamption, Dypepsy, 4autrttls, Grand OUmaterio, Nervolu
iWauton. »ebtlity resulUtig (romi old age. ion g convalescences and every

Iangor and extenuation characterized by the los of appetito aud strength.
uJ /s pa aos e n, quoam preperatorlithre School of Mediclne and Pharmaq -

%II-N riFzT. 14. i»oN ANTI Aml. pIQ.RACIIF.
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L.E4. F ATTE
Pan

OEALER IN

o s&aOrgan
THE LARGEST&RICHEST ASSORTMENTIN CANAA

6010 LAcK SEC OcAMPANE
(DEFUT? &

GELDERMANN'S)
S THE FAVORITE OF

H.R.he Prince orWôaes,
THE COURT.THE ARMY

& NAVY CLU B.
ANDO

ADMITTED THE BEST
BY CONNOISSEURS

THROUGHOUT THE
CIVILIZED WORLD.

BUSHM1LLS

GBTAINED THE ONLY

GoId .Modal
ForWH SKi ES

AT E

Pa h s <
ExPos*lo, 8IN FACE OF THE

POWERFUL
COMPETITION

IRISH

HAZELTON BROS. DO
KRANICH & BACH. Æ(
J.& C.FI SCH ER. BEI
LYON &HEALY.

1676 Nore Dame Sh.

MINION ORGAN & PIANO CO
OLIAN ORGAN CO.
R LIN PIANO CO.

& OTHERS.

MONTR EAL

rçYJdOi

11;e Oream of
SCOTCH •

+ WH ISKIES.
LawrenceAWilson& Co.

SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA.

OFFICE, 28 H OSPITAL ST
WAREHOUSEH M BONDS 415 & 417 STPAUL S

MONTREAL.

Ail Silver Ware
TADE MARK FOR DE BY

*Wl'ROGERSÛ
KNIVES, FORKS,SPOONS.

AMD

ARE cO

S P~LATE:0

HOLLOW WARE

ARE TEBESI

SOLE REPRESENTATIVE OF
M

k

G

è1 r

TRADE- MARK FOR

ý.Mo-WO

OLD

s


